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STEVENS !
Double Barrel

Hammerless |

Gun No. 3 6 5
K r u p p Fluid
Steel Barrels and
Lugs Drop-forged
in one piece.
Breech Strongest
where others are

Weak.
CA N N O T
SHOOT LOOSE
Pick up this gun
and feel the bal
ance of it—exam
ine the working
parts closely and
see the fine care
and finish of de
tail—you will say
it is a winner.
Lists at o n l y
and will be
expressed, prepaid
directjrom’factory
in case you can
not secure through
a Dealer.
&32.50
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CO.

Post office Box 30
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“ JU L Y and A U G U S T ”
T
One of the most
catch fish in July
camps 23,000 acre,
be found in the wt
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natural hatcheries in Maine for trout. Fly fish here and
and August Individual camps, rock fire places. Out-lying
rnder lease, Guides, boats, and canoes. Every comfort to
s. Telephone and daily mail. For booklets address:
J
l SON,
.
.
.
Tim, Franklin County, Main*

g r h n t ’s

cam ps

We are now booking for September Fly Fishing, Part*►
ridge and Duck Shooting, and for Deer Hunting', o
which is of the best. Results guaranteed,
**
E D GRANT (St SONS,
Kennebago, Maine £
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E lm w o o d H o t e l a n d H o u g h ’ s C a m p s
PHILLIPS and REDINGTON

*?
*
*

IN D IV ID U A L LOG CAMPS with bath and open fireplaces. First-class Fly Fishing in ^
Pond and Streams. Pure Spring Water, Beautiful Drives. Daily Mails, Telephone and &
T elegra p h . Circulars.
J. F R E D E R IC K H O U G H .
Address, fo r E lm w ood, Phillip.«, M e .: F or Redington, Rangeley, Me,
*J*
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TW O BANGOR FIS H E R M E N HAVE
EXCITING T IM E A T HINES.
It isn't often that fishermen go
fishing
and catch a loon, but
that's just what happened to J. Herbert
Boyd and Peter J. McAuley, two well
known Bangor men, Tuesday. The
catching of the waterbird had other
features, however, the last of which
was the involuntary bath that Mr. Mc
Auley received as a result of his sur
prise and the sudden losing of his ba 1ance as the (fish?) came out of the
water.
Attracted by the reports of a big
catch of landloek salmon at Hines pond,
Messrs. Boyd and McAuley hastened to
that fishing ground to see if they could
not lure a few more of the fish to take
their flies. Like all true fishermen,
they took a lot of Silver Doctors along
and one of these famous flies figures to
a great extent in the story.
Securing a boat the two Bangor men
rowed out to the salmon ground and
commenced to fish. Fearing that the
Silver Doctor might not prove attrac
tive enough for the salmon, Mr. Mc
Auley loaded down the hooks of the fly
with nice juicy angleworms anb then
let out 300 or 400 feet of line so as not
to scare the fish by the commotion of
rowing.
It is said that several circuits of the
fishing ground were made before there
was a sign of a nibble. All at once
however, Mr. McAuley, who was tend
ing the line, felt a sudden twitch and
immediately gave a jerk to hook-the
fish. The hook was set and the angler
commenced to haul in. By the way
the fish dove and struggled, the Bangor
men soon became aware of the fact
that they had a big catch, although
they could not see it.
Play him careful, Pete,” cautioned
Mr. Boyd at frequent intervals, you've
got a monster there. He's liable to
get away from you. It would be a
shame to go home without any fish.”
Heeding this good advise, Mr. McAuley
handled his catch in the most conserva
tive manner, but the way the thing on
the other end of the line dove and
played was a caution.
Finally Mr. McAuley had gotten his
(fish?) up to within about 12 feet of the
boat, when there was a sudden commo
tion, a lively flapping, of wings and a
monster loon shot up into the air from
beneath the water. The Bangor men
thought a sea serpent was on them and
lost all idea of present and future hap
penings. During this mental stress
the loon succeeded in breaking the line
and put itself under water.
The sudden release of tension on the
line caused Mr. McAuley to lose his
balance and he fell overboard into the
water. It was only Mr. Boyd's pres
ence o f mind in grabbing the sides of
the boat that prevented him also from
taking a ducking. As it was Mr. Mc
Auley got into the boat without much
ado and it is said that the two fishermen
promptly started for home without try
ing to catch a real salmon.—Exchange,
peating sporting rifle at a price that
will open your eyes.”

.401 Caliber

S E L F -L O A D I N G RIFLE
This new Winchester Repeater has speed and
power plus. It’s speedy because, being reloaded
by the recoil, it can be shot as fast as the trigger
can be pulled. It’s powerful because it handles a
cartridge of the most modem type, one that strikes
a blow of 2038 foot pounds. The combination of such
power with the rapidity of fire which this rifle is capable
of, makes it unusually desirable for hunting the biggest of
big game. There is no rifle made which
will deliver five as powerful blows in as
few seconds as the Winchester Model 1910.
A s k y o u r d e a l e r t o s h o w y o u o n e , o r s e n d to t h e
W i n c h e s t e r R e p e a t i n g A r m s C o ., N e w H a v e n ,
C o n n ., f o r a c i r c u l a r f u l l y d e s c r i b i n g t h is r i ñ e .

IT H IT S L IK E T H E H A M M E R OF T H O R

Week End Excursions
To

Mountain View

Commencing Saturday, July 15, and continuing
through the season, round trip tickets will be sold from
Farmington, Strong and Phillips to Mountain View for one
fare the round trip. Tickets on Sale Saturday and Sun
day, good for a return up to and including the Monday
follow ing their sale.
F. N. BEAL, G. P. A., PHILLIP S, MAINE.

X5he E L M W O O D H O T E L
Running in connection with the Redington Camps. Delightfully ¡situated in a quiet
New England village, 1500 feet above sea level. Three mails daily. Beautiful drives. Trout fishing
within short distance. Seasonable fruits and vegetables from our own garden and wholesome New
England Cooking. T he place to S^end your vacation. Special rates for remainder
o f the summer. Write for particulars and address.

T H E

P h illip s ,

|

E LM W O O D

H O T E L
M a in e .

Brown’s Camps, Lake Kezar.

&
For your Spring Fishing Trip why not come where the salmon are large
% enough to interest you. The average weight of salmon here for the past
^ fiv e seasons has been seven pounds. We also offer you private cabins
* with open fire, bath, twin beds, etc. Bass fishing is unsurpassed. Write
T us forbooklet, rates and detailed information. Address
%
B. E. BROWN, Center Lovell, Maine.

RODS AND SNOWSHOES.

Where are you
“ Gain Fishin”

I make Rangeley wood and split bamboo rods
for fly fishing and trolling. Rods to let. Snowshoes to order.
E. T. HOAR. Rangeley. Maine,

'JOE W H ITE RUNS BLAKESLEE L A K E CAMPS in the Dead
Send in your votes for the Rifle.
River Region, Where you can catch trout every day in the season.
It
will be worth while for it will be
That’s*the point and that’ s the fact. Write to
a
dandy,
and may be the means of ROUND M O U N TA IN L A K E CAMPS.
JOE WHITE, Eustis, Maine,
bringing
down
your deer.
For booklet and particulars.

6ELEY LAKE HOUSE

**

Deer, bear and partridge shooting.
Camps remain open until Dec 1, and
are warm and comfortable.
Book
early to secure the best guides,
everything reasonable guaranteed.
For further information write.
DION O. B L A C K W E L L , Prop.
Round Mountain,

-

-

Maine.

f
\

PARKLING, dancing waters will
soon displace ice and snow and the
beautiful spring days will witness ex
citing sport with gamy fish.
You are
overhauling rods and tackle with ail the
enthusiasm of the true sportsman. Why
not come to

S

riountain View
and have the time o f your life with other
live ones? You will find good , company
here and all just right.
YES, bring the ladies and kiddie*.
Let them enjoy a perfect outing, in per
fect safety and with all the comforts of
home. Here are up-to-date conveniences,
guides, boats, canoes and waters teeming
with trout and salmon.
My booklet tells the rest. May I send
you one? Address

E. E. B O W LE Y
Mountain View,

Sportsmen

and Tourists,

Trout and salmon fishing all through
the season.
First class service;
special attention paid to parties tak
ing canoe trips Into the back country.
Tame deer to amuse the children.
Free illustrated booklet.
B IL L Y SOULE,
Pleasant Island,

Oxford County, Me.

Modern
One o f the Finest Appointed Resort Hotels in the State o f Maine

Center o f the best Trout and Salmon Fishing
GOLF, TENNIS, MUSIC, BOATING, BATHING, AUTOING
Write for Booklet that will tell You all about it.

Trapping

Methods
A valuable Book for Every Trap
per, Old and young

R A N G E L E Y L A K E S H O T E L CO., Rangeley, Maine

-

Maine

Attention.

“ In The Maine W oods”
Sportsmen’ s Guide Book
llth Annual Edition
Published by the

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
S’Mailed anywhere for 15 cents in stamp*. ^
Address Geo. M. Houghton,
¡„Passenger Traffic Manager,
Bangor, Maine.

“ M ON M OU TH MOCCASINS.”
They are made for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen.
Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free,

25 C E N T S
M. L. G E T C H E L L CO.,
For sale by J- W. Brackett Co.*
Monmouth,
Maine,
Phillips, Maine.
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The Ladies’ Putting Contest for a R eliab le T axid erm ists.
Mr. Snow, Mr. and Mrs. H- ( ■
Pillsbury, Kenneth Clark Pillsbury, silver vase presented by Mrs. C. H.
Shoota
Wm Melgger, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. Wood, of Buffalo, N. Y., was watch
F A Wilmont, Misses Marguerite ed from the piazza on Tuesday after
G. W . PICKEL,
high ve
and Dorothy Wilmont, Russell W il noon by an enthusiastic company
TAXIDERMIST
locity smoke
mont, Bridgeport, Conn.; H. F. Ma of handsomely gowned ladies, and
Dealer in Snorting Goods, Fishing
less cartridges,
son, Boston; Dr. and Mrs. H. H. the score was a pretty one, as the Tackle, Indian Moccasins, Baskets and
Clark, Miss Helen Clark, Woodbury, bright colors on the lawn formed an Souvenirs.
also black and low
N j ; T. P. Chiever, Boston; Mrs. attractive moving picture. The put Rangeley,
•
Maine.
pressure smokeless.
Frederick Winant, Clinton D. Win- ting contest was won by Mrs. J. T.
Richards
of
Philadelphia,
her
score
Powerful enough for deer,
ant, New York; Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Speers, Miss Miriam Speers, Brook being 44 for the 18 holes. Miss E.
safe to use in settled districts, ex
NASH OF M A IN E .
lyn; Mr. and Mrs. William T . Cass- Napier, Orange, N. J., second, with
cellent for target work, for foxes,
Licensed Taxidermist, Norway, Me»
edv, and maid, Newbury, N. Y> a score of 45. Thirty ladies entered
Mrs. Willard C. Vail, Miss Vail, |the contest.
Maine’ s Leading Fish Taxidermist.
geese, woodchucks, etc,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Mrs. Chas. i .
exclusive features: the quick, smooth worltina
The golf greens in different parts
Bochman, Miss E. Jean Bochinan,
weat-\4,ma
Smokeless *->
Steel
wear-resisting Special ¿moizacss
«*»• bench
f
,
and side ejector for rap.d. accurate firing, tncrwed satetv » 4
of the state have been reported as
EDM OND J. BOUCHER.
Philadelphia.
,
convenience.
It
has
take-down
construction
and
Ivory
Head
«'«•
calibres.
|______ _____
, 3, Geo. D. Elliott, suffering
from the dry weather,
Thursday,
Aug.
Licensed Scientific, Taxidermist.
fight; these cosi extra on othet rifles or these calibre*.
Mr. and Mrs. John Haydock, andj but the Oquossoc golf links have (Tanner) Will give you Standard and
Out 136 p s b s ca talog describe* tn e fu ll 77/ a iV lf*
been
in
good
condition
as
there
has
bhaufféur,
New
York;
N.
D.
Chase,
fin «. Sent for three stamp* postage. W rite fo r it.
Moth proof work in all branches of
Boston; Miss Parker, Miss Abbott, been frequent showers
Taxidermy and Tanning.
Price list
__
w
,,
r '
33 W illo w S tr e e t
Rangeley;
Mrs.
S.
L.
Bartlett,
Miss
/ / f& / / la r le /3 /'■t*~£, < rr/7iS
H a ven . C onn.
with useful instructions FREE.
Bartlett,
Boston;
Miss
K.
Van
Nest,
G
A
M
E
"w*a(treengfsefptfp
M EETIN G OF FISH AND
N. E. Tel. 572-52
New York; Miss S. H. Van Nest,
186 Main St.,
Auburn, Maine.
COMMISSIONERS.
Miss M. V. Van Nest, Upper Mont
Tuesday for their first trip and ex clair, N. J.; O. A. Burbank, Geo. A.
press themselves as much pleased Burbank, Boston; Dr. and Mrs. Van
The Commissioners of Inland Fisheries
T. A . JAM ES
with this part of the country.
Bergue and chauffeur, Buffalo, N. Y.; and Game have ordered that a hearing
Will continue to do business in Win
be
held
at
the
Mooselokmeguntic
House,
Mrs.
C.
W.
Lasell
of
Whitensville,
Miss Liud, Atlanta, Ga.; H. H. Field,
ITS
HOTEL
CROWDED
TO
Mass.," accompanied by her daughter Phillips; Mr. and Mrs. C .F. How Haines Landing, at 7 p. m. August 17, throp and make a specialty of Museum
U T M O S T C A P A C ITY .
and Mr. Grant of Boston and Mr. land, Geo. H. Howland, Fall River, on the petition of F. B. Burns and 13 work hnd mounting and paintings-of
Millet of New York registered here Mass.;Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bloodgood, others of Oxford and Franklin counties fish in oil and water color.
Automobile Parties Register From on Wednesday, en route for their Dr. and Mrs. T. C. McCleveland, asking that Otter brook, Cold brook W inthrop,
- - Maine*
Many Distant States— New Jersey camp at Kennnebago, where as New York.
and Toothaker brook which flow into
Fish and Gams Commissioner E. usual they will remain for several
Friday, Aug. 4, C. S. Davison, Cupsuptic and Rangeley lakes which
ESTABLISHED 1892
Napier Landing Some Good Fish. weeks.
„ T.,
,
, Tarrytown, N. Y. ; Mrs. D. N. Van- are not now closed by existing laws, be
Practical GiassblrAer, and Manu
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Wilmot and derson,
New York;
Mrs. H. A. closed to all fishing.
The commissioners hav^ also voted facturer of Artificial Eyes for Taxi
family of Bridgeport, Conn., came Grant and chauffeur, Tarrytown, N.
(Special to Maine Woods).
from the White Mountains in their Y.; Mrs. E. J. Elmore and daughter, to join with the commissioners of the dermists a Specialty. 35 years Exper
touring car and spent part of the Philadelphia;
Florence M. Cohen, State of New Hampshire in a hearing ience.
Rangeley, Maine, Aug. 9, 1911.
Orange, N. J.; Mrs. F. Williams, at Errol, N. H., August 18, on the peti
There have in the past been crowds week at this hotel.
F. SCH UM ACH ER
Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Clark, and Miss Mrs. C. Brieman, New York; Mr. and tion of F. C. Gooding and others of Up
at this hotel, hut never before was
Jersey City, N. J
there a time when this hotel, the Helen Clark, of Woodbury, N. J. are Mrs. Riker, R. J. Riker, Harry Green- ton praying that Umbagog lake be 285 Halladay St.,
Tavern and the neighboring houses guests of Mr. and Mrs. Synnott.
ough, Orange, N. .J ; Miss E. M. stocked with togue. This proposition
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Speers and Mitchell, Miss Helen Mitchell, Low is understood to be favored by the New
were taken, night after night as in the
past week, but all who come are well Miss Miriam Speers of Brooklyn, N. ell, Mass.; William E. Heyl Jr., Hampshire officials, but the Maine
taken care of, and it is a merry and Y., who arrived on Wednesday plan Wynowood, Penn.;
Miss Morzolf, board rather leans to the opinion that
the lake should be stocked with trout.
contented throng. Nev.er was there to ’ remain until the hotel closes in New York.
i f it fails you at a critical m om ent.
The matter will be threshed out at the
a more brilliant scene about
this October.
Saturday, Aug. 5, Chas. T. Har hearing,
D on ’t give it a chance to fail you —*
which will be held at the C. H.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cassedy and beck, Alfred E. Brown, New York;
hotel and grounds, than on these
use “ a-in-One" and it never w ill I
T his oil keeps the reel’s sen
perfect days, when on the golf links, maid of New York, who were here in Chas B. Grady, W çst Orange, N. J.; Smith camp&.
s i t i v e m echanism in perfect
and seated around the broad' veran 1908 have returned for another sea- Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hennesy, New
order. “ 3-in-One” is the
Condah, or playing bridge in the sun son.
York; Dr. Warren A. Bedell, Mrs.
PICKFORD’S CAMPS.
one sure and safe reel
tains no
Mrs.
Willard
C.
Vail
and
Miss
Vail
parlor, the handsomely gowned ladies
1lubricant, ^ o n ’t ^ ^ ^ g , . ^
jt absoElla M. Bedell, Edith A. Bedell, Mt. {
Ig u m ; w o n ’ t
lu t e l y p r e v e n ts
and gentlemen in summer suits are of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., are among Vernon, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
dry
out.
rust.
A
p
ply
it to rod
those
who
are
enjoying
their
first
seen. The past week, the August
Baldwin, Burlington, Iowa; Prof. H-; Cross Country Walks and Drives
joints, th ey w ill com e
comers have taken the many rooms summer at the Rangeley Lake House. E. Cushman, Mrs. H. E. Cushman,
apart easily. U se on rod,,
Well Fill the August Days.
engaged in advance, and the automo Mrs. Chas. F. Bochman and Miss E. Maplewood, N. H.;
— it’s good for w o o d —proArthur Mcl.
’Tnotcs pliability. R ub on line,
bile parties telephoning from differ Jean Bochman of Philadelphia, after Maris, Henry M. Maris, Philadel
prevents rotting. T rial b ottle
ent places are always well cared for. a stay at Bretton Woods are to spend phia.
sent FR EE b v
(Special to Maine Woods).
Mr. F. K. Mohr, of Philadelphia a month here.
124 New St,
Sunday, Aug. 6, Chas. D. Doctor.
New York City _
Rangeley, Maine, Aug. 8, 1911.
Mr. and Mrs. John Haydock, Jr., Mrs. Doctor, Gladys Doctor, Eliza
has retui'ned, after an absence of
several years, for another season. of New York, coming in their tour beth, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. James
The Rangeley Lake region
con
Mr. W. D. Harrison, of Washing ing car will spend the remainder of Brown, and guide, Brookline, Mass. ; tinues to uphold its reputation as
G U ID E S ’ A D D R ESSES,
ton, D. C., is here for his first trip August hereLatmer P. Smith, Philadelphia; Mr. one of the most popular summer re
and will remain until September.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Van Nest, and Mrs. E. S. Kennard, Mrs. H .W. sorts in Maine, and the throng of
This column is for sale to guides who want tbeftr
Mr. George G. Schaefer of New Miss K., Miss S. H., and Miss M. Runlett, Rumford; Geo. C. Schaefer, summer visitors, who are enjoying addresses
to appear in Maine Woods each week
York city on Sunday joined his wife V. Van Nest of Upper Montclair, N. New York; Mr. and Mrs. W. G. their vacation here have made it in alphabetical order. For price. addre^B,. Main*
and daughter for the August days. J. are delighted with this their first Hunt, Los Angeles, Cal.
unusually
lively.
The
summer Woods. Phillips. Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Hunt of Los visit, and will make an extended stay
Monday, Aug. 7, Thos. Carson, visitors at Pickford’s have entered
Angeles, Cal., who came from the
Dr. and Mrs. Van Bergen of Buf New York; R. C. Cushman, Boston; into a competition in the art of John H. Church, Shirley, Maine.
Pacific coast in their touring car falo, N. Y., and friend, Miss Lind F. K. Mohr, Philadelphia; W. D. merrymaking.
James E. Durrell, Rangeley, Me.
were here for the "week-end.
of Atlanta, Ga., coming by motor car Harrison,
With July, one of the busiest
Washington,
D.
C.;
Mr. Rudoff Evoru Saal of New tarried here this week on their way Mrs. Sanford, W. H. Willinson, H. F. months in the history of this popular Joseph J. Hill, The Forks, Maine.
York city, is now the guest of Mr. to Canada .
Ives, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ingerman, resort, preparations are under way Domnick Richard, North East Carry,
Geo. G. Schaefer and family.
Mrs. Frederick Winant and son,
L. Phönix Ingerman, Fred In to make August equally as auspici
Maine.
Mr. R. W. France of New York, Clinton D. Winant, of New York, Mrs.
«.
New ous.
is among the new comers for Aug who are guests at the Balsams, german, Jr., and chauffeur,
Cross country walks and drives Alfred L. Stevens, Oakland, Maine.
York;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chas.
J.
Clark,
ust days.
Dixfield Notch, made the trip
have been active pastimes.
Each
Among the automobile parties who across the lake and return this week, and three children, and chauffeur, week is marked by numerous card N. B. Nile, Rangeley, Maine.
Philadelphia; W. G. Wooley
and
have tarried here this week are Mr. spending one night here.
family, Brooklyn; Mr .and Mrs. Al parties and dances, while tennis and
and Mrs. Charles J. Clark and three
Last night this hotel was packed.
uatning are enjoyed by many.
children of Philadelphia; Mr.
and Every room was also taken at the bert Stewart and chauffeur, Provi
N E A T L I T T L E SUM N E T T E D
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. House, Mr. and
Mrs. W. G. Woolley and party of Tavern and the annex and 23 people dence R. I.; Mr. and Mrs. A. Lory, Mrs. Allan Mowry and Mrs. J. B.
Dr.
L.
Shomerger,
R.
W.
France,
Brooklyn; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stew were lodged at the homes in the
Rudoff E. von Saal, New York; Mr. Martindale, of New York city, who Which Will
Be Used in Several
art, of Providence, R. I.; Mr. and villige.
This
gives
some
idea
are here tor the summer enjoyed a
Helpful Ways.
Mrs. Fred Ingreman and family of of the August rush. The past week’s and Mrs. W. D. Hinds, Portland; Mr. day’s outing at Haines’ Point one
and
Mrs.
Justin
Butterfield,
Miss
New York city.
arrivals have been from Canada,
day last week.
For a two weeks’ stay, Mr. Latmer Washington, D. C., Maine, Massachus K. S. Butterfield, New York.
A jolly party consisting of Miss
Tuesday, Aug. 8, Joseph I. Wards(Special to Maine W oods).
P. Smith of Philadelphia has taken etts, Rhode
Island, Conneticut, worth, Plainsfield, N. J.; Mrs. E.
_fU
W.Dorothy and Jean Martindale, Hazel
rooms at this hotel.
Rangeley, Maine, Aug. 9, 1911.
Pennsylvania, New York, New Jersey* Bliss, Miss Martin, Miss Andrews/ Simonson, Agnes Bxockie and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hennesy of Missouri, Georgia, Iowa and Colorado.
L -» .,
__
- __
__
XT' rP
__ -I_____ 1
There was a notice posted in the of
New York city are here on their Those from the most states comg by The Birches; Mr. and Mrs. M. Swope, E. T. Steadmare, greatly enjoyed a fice
of the Rangeley Lake Hotel on
trip
to
Kennebago
Friday
of last
Mrs. M. Schwab, St OLouis, Mo.; Mr,
wedding trip.
automobile.
and Mrs. Wm. H. Browning, Wm. C, week, making the trip on horseback. Tuesday evening that reads as follows:
Mr. Chas. B. Grady of West Orang%
Sport continues good with the
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Balz of New “ The big catch of The Spoogle Fish,
N. J., Messrs. Arthur Mcl. Maris and gamy inhabitants of the lake, and Browning, Miss Theresa D. Brown
Henry M. Maris of Philadelphia Hon. E. Napier, of the New Jersey ing, and maid, Ernest Wakefield, York city enjoyed a week’s sojourn netted us $397.40 out of which $157.40
has been deducted for the running ex
came Saturday for an extended stay. Fish and Game Commission surely New York; Miss Cornelia T. Crosby, liere.
Mr. Cornell Hawley of Albany, penses of The Midsummer Follies of
Prof, and Mrs. H. E. Cushman, of knows how to tempt them to take Phillips; Mi's. A. O. Probet, Miss
Maplewood, N. H. came across the his hook, for he always lands them, Francis S. Stevens, New York; H. New York came the latter part of 1911, $240 remaining, out of which $100,
will be presented to the Rangeley Libra
country in their automobile for the and to his credit. He has his old F. Marson, Bostoh; Mr. and Mrs. July for a short stay.
Mr. Richard B. Merwin of
New ry, $<0, to the Union Church of RangeJames Whitier, and chauffeur, Whitweek-end here.
Ed Hoar. This last week it insville, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. E. D. York city, has joined friends and ley, $70, to the conducting of Catholic
Mr. and Mi's. W. W. Baldwin of guide,
the largest salmon taken by any Noyes, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Emery, will remain at camp for the month service in the village of Rangeley. For
Burlington, Iowa, who are touring was
guest of this hotel this season, 914- Miss Lottie Noble, W. A. Shuhain, of August.
the Management, Stewart Baird, Marie
the country in their car spent the lbs.
Besides that he has taken five Waterville; E. W. Towle, Boston; G.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wood and son, Chatillon. ’ ’
Sabbath here.
salmon the past week, Lloyd Magrude, M. D., Washington, Oliver, of Philadelphia, Pa., register
Everyone enjoyed the Follies given
Dr. Warren A. Bedell, Mrs. Ella other record
and returned to the lake. D. C.
for sweet charity’s sake, and most
ed here July 29.
M. Bedell and Miss Edith Bedell oi weighed
They
were 7%-lbs, 5%-lbs, 4^-lbs,
Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Steadman and gratefully will their generous aid to the
Mt. Vernon, N .Y., are happily locate 3l,i-lbs
and 4-lbs. . As Mr. Napier
E. T. Steadman, Jr., of Hoboken, N. churches and the library be received.
here for August.
Those who worked so faithfully have
J., have taken a camp for the remain
GOLF, B A L L AND T E N N IS .
Dr. and Mrs. T. C. McClellan of catches all his fish by trolling they
not only the congratulations crowded
der of the season.
New York, en route for Loon lake, can be returned to the water and
have a chance to grow until some
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Henderson, upon them, but the sincere thanks and
are here for a few days.
Saturday’s
regular
tournament
three children and maid, of Phila best wishes of those benefited.
Mr. Joseph I. Wadsworth of New other fisherman lands them.
handicap
medal
play
was
of
more
Rev. Dr. L. H. Hallock of Lewiston
Jersey was greeted by many old
than usual interest and a large num delphia, Pa., are here for the month
D E D IC A T IO N
OF
C ATH O LIC
friends on his return for another recorded a 4-lb salmon on Monday. ber of gentlemen were on the green. of August.
Mr. W. J. Jeandson of South Orange,
season.
Mrs. C. J. Wister and two children
C H U R C H A T OQUOSSOC.
The cup was won by Mr. E. Nap
N.
J.,
one
of
8-lbs,
and
Mr.
E.
LedeMr. and Mrs. Wm. Bloodgood of
ier of South Orange, Field Club, Mrs. Wm. Brockie, two daughters,
On Tuesday, August 15, 1911, the
New York, en route for Megantic liey, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who rows N. J.; J. s. Jones, Dyker Medow C. and maid of Philadelphia, Pa., arriv
his
own
boat
and
handles
his
own
ed at camp, Aug. 1, for a few weeks' new Catholic church in the Rangeley
club came as far as here in their
C.,
Rrooklyn,
N
.Y.,
second;
C.
R.
fish, “ sometimes gets them and
region at Oquossoc will be blessed and
stay.
automobile.
sometimes doesn’t” but on Saturday Folsom, Commonwealth C. C., Boston,
Mr. H. J. Cross of Augusta and A. dedicated on the Feast of the Assump
k.ost °t friends had a welcome took a handsome trio of salmon 3V2- third.
for Miss Estella Marzolf of New York lbs, 6-lbs, and 8-lbs.
A. Jacobs of Phillips, registered here tion of the Blessed Virgin Mary, at 10
SCORES.
0 clock a. hi. The Rev. Louis L. Walsh
Wednesday.
yrhen^ riday she joined her sister,’
E.
Napier,
....................
89
20
69ä
Fhis has been a delightful week
D. Bishop pf Portland, will officiate
Mrs. Thomas Bauchle for the remain socially.
Mr.
J.
R.
Dickinson
of
Providence,
J.
S.
Jones,
....................
80
3
77*
Mrs. M. L. Tunis of New
at the blessing and preach at the mass.
der of the summer.
R.
I.,
has
joined
his
family
for
a
few
C. R. Folsom,
*........... 100 20 80
Bev- 1’ ather N. Horan of Calais, one of
days’ stay.
Miss E. M and Miss Helen Mitch York on Saturday afternoon gave a
the first priests to officiate at mass, in
ell of Lowell, Mass, made a return bridge party in the sun parlor. There
Miss
Helena
R.
Dotter
of
Brook
The qualifying round foF the silverwere nine tables.
Ice cream and
this part o f Maine, where he is well
trip from the Balsams this week
cake were served. The parlor was cup given by Mr. J. S. Jones of lyn, New York came Saturday, the known and most kindly remembered,
guest
of
Airs.
F.
Seamanu.
~
?* H.e yle’ Jr- of Wynnewood,
Brooklyn was played for on Tues
will celebrate the mass at which priests
Fenn., has joined his uncle, Mr R prettily decorated with pine branches day morning by twenty golfers. The
Colonel Ned Arden Flood and from different parts of Maine will be
and bunches of sweet peas.
w
h «are
o l6íherefamiIy
Philadelpkla;
Rev. Mr. Hallock of Lewiston on qualifying round was won by C. R. family of Meadville, Pa., who visit present. The dedication of this little
who
for the of
season.
ounday afternoon conducted religious Folsom, Commonwealth C. C., Boston ed camp last summer arrived Aug. church in the wilderness, is an event
Mr. and Mrs. Riker, Mr R j services
7, and will stay the remainder of the of much importance and an invitation
SCORE.
in the parlor.
Orame*» “S* t Harry Gl'eenouge ' of
Gross. Hdc. Net. season.
Monday evening a launch supper
is extended to all to attend. Excursion
lange, N. J. are here for their
party was organized by Mr. Stewart C. R. Folsom,
94
20
74
1 ates have been given on the regular
first season.
E. S. Crocker,
early morning train, for those who
86
10
76
Mrs. F. WRliams and Mrs. T. Ning and Miss Adelaide Wood in
d r . H A R V E Y A T HIS C O T T A G E ON
Alphine G. C. Fitchburg, Mass.
w ,
c? me from Farmington, Strong
Breeinan are New York ladies spend A?rnor 3 f Miss Marje Chatillon and S. King,
LONG POND.
Mr. Stewart Baird. There were
and Phillips. Fare for the round trip
„
9*7
20
77
mg a few days here
^
Essex
County
C,
C.,
South
Orange,
wenty g iests who went over to
from Farmington and return, $1.50.
Br: . and Mrs. A. K. P. Harvey of
surm
p 3 i 0int’ T here a
beef
steak
J.
W.
F.
Kennedy,
81
4
slipper was cooked by Capt. Ernest
77 Washington, D. C., were in town
Haley, and was served after which
Commonwealth C- C., Boston.
Monday en route for their cottage at SIGNS P L A C E D ON A L L ROADS.
Ymk —
C. Synnott,
84
6
A L L OVER T H E S T A T E .
pond’ They were taken from
lg lt Sa/1 Was enioyed around
Woodbury C. C., Philadelphia.
I hillips by Mr. H. W. True in his
n mJs,3 2 3 S ?
hotel ke ° n the return triP t0 the E Oslerholt,
.92
12
SO automobile.
sometime at this hotel with w
The arrivals:
brothers, propriet of
Oquossoc G. C., Rangeley.
friend, Mi’s. Dodd.
m aer
the I oland Spring and Samoset hotels
88
8
80
Wednesday, Aug. 2, Mrs. C. W h : M. Maris,
Mr. W. H. Felton, of Philadelnhin
have
just
finished
placing signs on the
Merion Cricker C., Philadelphia.
was here for over Sundav
1
’ Laseii The Misses Lasell, WhitinsNotice the names started in our I
loads all over the State showing the
ville, Mass.; Mr. Millet, New York- W; A97
16
81
nfle contest.
When you send in best routes to the respective houses.
WashMt. vernoa, n . Y.
: ° Lon, h . C. has lonipfi hie, f—
11- ¥*,• GTraat’ B,°ston; w. H. Sawvt»r.
1
he
drawings
for
match
play:
(S.
your
subscription
be sure and name 1 he sign-hoards are of a very durable
Day3 WiHon-1,
and, Mrs- Walter
material and are printed in legible letw , ’ , ton, Mv. and Mrs. G \v li nvr vi GsterJl°lt.) (C. E. Synnott,
your favorite guide and have the ters. They will be a benefit to the
Mr. and Mrs. M. Swope and Mrs. Wheeler and children. Boston mV H. M. Maris.) (c . R. Folsom, J. W.
automobile travel in general, whether
and Mrs. H. C. Russell, Farmington;'
votes credited for him.
people are bound for one of these hotels
I ' Crocker.)*^
lW '
A'
Eor not.
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NYOLENE
PREVENTS
RUST
Here’s the best
article in t h e
largest, neatest,
most economical
package.
’ 1

iij

^ eNbV Product
WmF Nye RefinmThe Greatest Discover
wer Made for Preventing
Rwf on FIRE ARMS
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Adds years to the life
o f guns and tackle. Is
clean and pure and of
great value as a heal
ing. cooling salve for
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burns and insect bites.
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25c
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KINGFI ELD.
Miss Lillian Look, who has been work
ing for Mrs. H. P. Wood has returned
to her home in New Vineyard.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tufts visited re
latives in Dead River last week.
Mrs. W. S. Brown of Bigelow was the
guest of Mrs. A. G. Winter for several
days recently.
Miss Bernice Hunt of Rutland, Mass.,
is spending her vacation with Miss Ha
zel Cushman, and her brother Fred.
At Tufts pond, W. L. Whitten and G.
W . Thomas made good catches, Friday
and Saturday. C. C. Hoyt and Charles
Sweat, of New Portland, after a stay of
three days, took home a string of 15
trout; W. B. Small and family are oc
cupying. Club Cottage for a week and
Fred Merchant and family are at Birchwood for the same length of time. A.
C. Woodward and family, and L. L.
Mitchell and family are at Echo cottage
for the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hutchins are ex
pected to return Tuesday from a two
week’s vacation in Fayette, Wayne and
Readfield, with relatives.
Mrs. N. A. Davis, North Wayne, was
the guest of her cousin, Frank Hutch
ins, last week.
Miss Mildred Allen of Lisbon is with
her uncle, F. A. Frost.
Mrs. J. L. Kimball of Richmond, Vt.
will be with her son, R. L. Kimball un
til September.
Miss Lelia Wyman of Skowhegan, a
niece, Mrs. Lillian Nickels, Salem, a
sister, and Mrs. William R. Dolbier, of
Newark, N. J.. a sister-in-law, are vis
iting J. M. Dolbier and family.
S. J. Williamson and family have re
turned to town, having been a couple
months on their farm in New Portland.
Mrs. T. B. Welch, an estimable mid
dle aged widow lady, the wife of the
late Dr. T. B. Welch who founded the
Welch Grape Juice Co., first at Vineland, N. J., now established at Westfield, N. Y., on Lake Erie, is visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Parker and L.
A. Norton and family, being old ac
quaintances and special friends. Mrs.
Welch’s home is in Overbrook, a sub
urb of Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. Cora Knapp of Phillips is visit
ing her son, R. D. Knapp, and Mrs. E.
B. Kempton, an aunt, also spent sever
al days with him last week.
Nathan L. Butler of Colby college
has been elected principal of the High
School for the ensuing year.
W. D. Page and family, Charles Page
, and family, Frank Thompson and fami
ly, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Page, Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Page attended the Brack ley
reunion, Thursday, August 10, at Orren
Brackley’s, West Freeman. 65 were
present.
Rev. A. Carville has accepted the
pastorate of the Kingfield and New
Portland F. B. churches and will make
his home in Kingfield. He has also been
employed as principle of the New Port
land High school. Mr. Carville and
family are in Auburn for two weeks
preparatory to moving their household
goods.
Tennis Arsenault has sold out his buainess here and is going to open a store
at a lumber settlement nine miles above
Bingham.
Miss Florence Weymouth has been
visiting Misses Cora and Gladys Wil
liamson of New Portland.
Mrs. EfTie Pooler and son, Norris, of
Madison were here for a week with
Mrs. 0. C. Dolbier and Mrs. OdMl Lan
ders.
The Ricker party of Poland Springs
will speak on prohibition at French’s
hall, Tuesday, August 22. Among the
party will be the Rev. Mr. Livingston,
a Baptist minister and his wife, of
Rhode Island. Mrs. Livingston is the
state president of the W. C. T. U. of
that state. • ______ _
Guy Gordon has accepted a position in
Pratt’s barber shop, Madison, and in
tends to move there this week.
R. C. Huse arrived here Saturday,
from Pawtuket, R. I., for a week’ s va
cation.
Philander Butts and family attended
the Butts reunion at John Frank Butts’ ,
New Portland, Friday. 59 were pres
ent. \
In the death of Loren Pullen, August
9, Kingfield looses another of her old

and prominent citizens. Previous to his
retiring from business, about six years
ago, Mr. Pullen was the station agent,
having held the position twenty-one
years, or from the time the railroad
was built. He was public spirited and
active , in town affairs all his life and
held several offices, among them select
man and superintendent of schools. He
also taught school for a number of years
and possessed rare qualifications for the
work. He was born on the old Vose
farm, a mile or two below Kingfield, in
New Portland in 1831, and on the 4th
of next month would have been 80 years
of age. When a young man he spent
several years in California. The cause
of his death was paralysis, his sickness
lasting about two months. Mr. Pullen
was the oldest of a family of seven, and
is survived by a wife, a son, three grand
children, a brother, Stephen Pullen,
and two sisters, Mrs. Charles Simons
and Mrs. Lucretia French. The funer
al services were from the house, Rev.
Carville offering prayer, and Rev. Mrs.
Schafer preaching the sermon, the at
tendance being very large. Immediate
relatives from out of town, present,
were his son, E. L. Pullen and son Ray,
of Lowell, Mass., and W. H. Dana a
son-in-law, of Lawrence. Mr. Pullen
and sister, Mrs. Charles Simons, ob
served a double golden wedding last
year. Since then Mr. Simons has died.
Mrs. Frances Pillsbury has been
spending the past week with her neph
ew, Frank E. Boynton.
C. O. Wilkins and family have been
in Wilton several days attending the
Mayo reunion.
Kingfield’s “ kissing bug’ ’ is still get
ting busy. Several more victims report
ed, the last, Miss Gladys Perwiell, being
bit on the eyelid, which has caused se
vere suffering.
Mrs. Mary Fish of New Vineyard
spent Sunday with her cousin, Mrs. 0.
C. Doloier. She was on her way to
Flagstaff to visit her mother, Mrs. Lois
Smith, who is in her 93rd year.
Mrs. Odell Landers went to Worces
ter, Monday, for a two weeks’ visit with
her sister, Mrs. Charles Koehler. Her
daughter, Sibyl will return with her.
Emery Moore of Phillips is doing ma
son work for O. C. Dolbier on the new
house he is building for Amos Phillips.
Mrs. B. L. Spencer is visiting her
brother at Cumberland, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Parker accom
panied by Mrs. Parker’s father, A. W.
Lander, returned to Skowhegan Mon
day, going to Madison by auto with H.
H. Boynton. Mr. Lander intends to buy
a pair of horses.
STRATTON.
Aug. 15, 1911.
Miss Georgie Taylor returned to her
home in Bingham last week.
Mrs. J. C. Danico has returned home
from Guy Sedgeley’s, Bigelow, where
she has been caring for Mrs. Sedgeley
and little son.
Mr. Lezier Fotter of Riverside, Cal.,
is the guest of relatives in town. This
is Mr. Fotter’ s eighth visit here since
going to California 29 years ago.
A party from North Chesterville have
been stopping at Camp Fleda, the past
week, blueberrying and fishing. The
gentlemen climbed Mt. Bigelow.
Erlon Morrow was in town last week
selling wagons.
L. T. Hinds made a business trip to
Strong last week.
Mrs. Lena Works of New Sharon
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Carl
ton Rand.
Mr. and Mrs. John Knowlion took a
trip to Strong last week.
Miss Hilda Bradbury of Kingfield is
visiting at Joseph Fotter’s.
F. C. Burrell went to Strong the first
of the week.
Mrs. Harry Hinds and Mrs. Merritt
Gould are stopping in Strong for a few
weeks, where their husbands are driv
ing team for E. L. and L. T. Hinds.
The post office at Bigelow was dis
continued July 31.
F. C. Burrell has twelve horses in
Strong hauling lumber for Blake and
Lander.
EUSTIS.
Eustis, Aug. 14, 1911.
Miss Mary Guinard has finished work
for Mrs. Carroll Leavitt, and returned
to Stratton.
Mrs. Mark Daggett and children have
returned home from The Ridge, where
they have been visiting.
- Miss Olive Taylor has gone to Big Is
land to visit her aunt, Mrs. A. A. Ber

ry-

Miss Nellie Kemple has returned
from the hospital at Lewiston, and is
much improved in health.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Sprague and child
ren, visited Mrs. Sprague’s mother,
Mrs. Orlando Rogers at Flagstaff, Sat
urday and Sunday.
Mrs. Herman Lisherness of Kingfield
called on her friends the past week.
Mrs. Julia Heath of Rangeley visited
her nephew, Lynn Taylor, the past
week. She also called on her old
friends, as she formerly lived here.
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Stubbs o f Canton,
and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gould of
West Acton, Mass., and their two sons,
Arthur H. Gould of Leominster. Mass.,
and Glenn C. Gould, came up in Mr.
Gould’s automobile, and stopped at The
Sargent a few days the past week.
They got some trout to carry home
with them.
Miss Ivie Wyman is visiting her cous
in, Hazel Do jglass.
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UPPER DAM.
Fishing Enjoyed by a Large Crowd—
2 Record Fish Taken.

I PETER S

SH ELLS

(Special to Maine Woods).
WIN THE
Rangeley, Maine, Aug. 12, 1911.
There are now a large party being
entertained at both hotels and camps.
B y a R e co r d S c o r e . 9 9 o u t o f 100 fro m 2 0 y a rd s ,
The ladies are enjoying social life,
Mr. Harvey Dixon, o f Oronogo, Mo., handicapped on the 20-yard line, and shooting
and bridge walks and afternoon tea,
P e t e r s Factory Loaded Shells, regular 2 1-4 inch stock loads, won the most coveted
with often a picnic off on the shore,
honor in the trap-shooting world, with the Inter-State Association Trophy and the
$1,000.00 purse, The score of 99 from 20 yards in the Grand American has never been
and a sail over the lake while the
equalled.
Other high scores made in the Q. A. H. tournament with Peters! Shells
gentlemen are always held by the
included:
fascination of the wonderful pool,
HIGH AMATEUR AVERAGE
3d Place (tie) Bart Lewis, 20 yds.,
97exl00
whenever, if the trout and salmon
ON A LL SINGLE TARGETS
refuse to take the fly, they are in the
4th ,,
„ A. Madison. 16 yds.,
J. A. Payne.
16 ,,
deep water waiting for the time to
96exl00
100-16 Yds.
/- J. A . Prechtel,
17 ,,
J. A. Prechtel, - 479ex500
come when they may be tempted.
200-17 Yds.
C. E. Goodrich,
18 „
200-18 Yds.
Now is the time when from the
big garden the table is supplied with
FIRST D A Y ’S AVERAGES
6th Place (tie) H. N. Smith. 17 yds.
fresh vegetables and every one
Neaf Apgar,
19 ,,
2d Amateur
H. Dixon,
99exl00
95exl00
W. Henderson,
21 „
declares “ they do taste just a little
2d Professional (tie) W. Henderson, 99exl00
H.
D.
Freeman,
21 ,,
better than we have in the city.”
3d
„
,, J. S. Day,
98exl00
For the last few days the trout and
4th
..
„ Walter H uff,
97exl00
PRELIMINARY HANDICAP
salmon in the pool could not be
4th Place (tie) J. A. Prechtel,
99exl00
DOUBLE TARGET CHAMPIONSHIP
tempted to rise and only two record
5th ,,
„ Mark Arie,
95exl00
Lon
Fisher,
fish have- been brought to net the
2d tie
J. S. Day.
88exl00
past week. E. M. Nicholas, of Colum
GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP
6th Place (tie) J. L. Englert.
bus, Ohio, took one salmon, 3-lbs, 2Dr. J. D. Parker,
1st
Harvey Dixon, 20 yds.,
99exl00
94exl00
oz, and Mr. John S. Doane of
Wm. Webster.
2d Place (tie) A. J. Hill, 17 yds.,
98exl00
E. Hammerschmidt,
Boston took one, 3-lbs, 3-oz.
The
water has been warmer than usual
The above scores were made with seven different makes of gun, o f which three were
is the supposed reason of the fish
the usual double-barrel breech- loaders, two were single-barrel breech loaders and two
not coming for the fly.
were repeaters. YOU can get RESULTS with Peters Shells, no matter what
gun you shoot—no special combination necessary,
Mrs. J. R. Davis of Philadelphia
has joined her husband who came
early in the season and they plan to
remain until autumn days. Mrs. ^ NEW YORK : 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller, Manager
Davis, who is a very fin© pianist
gives much pleasure to the guests
who gather in the sitting room where
the big stone fireplace is, to listen
W E S T PHILLIPS REUNION.
ditty which caused much merriment.
to the music.
Uncle Silas followed Mr. Morrison
Miss M. W. Keer of Harrisburg, Old Friends Meet.— Mr. Bell Beedy with his views on prohibition, given
Chosen President.
Penn., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
in his usual unique style. While your
J. R. Davis for August.
scribe is writing this he cannot help,
in part hearing the talk of Mr.
West
Phillips
Reunion
held
its
in
R A N G ELEY .
Stoyell of Dixfield. So he remembers
itial meeting at the Reed school- the
story of the old lady, who for
house, Aug. 7, 1890. This was a
the first time, a stranger to all
Aug. 15, 1911.
pleasant,
but
informal
affair,
for
at
Miss Irene Kempton has been
meeting the number of officers, there. She indicated a terrible pain
spending several days with her aunt,' this
their duties and the places of future she had,' but did not know whether
Mrs. Charles Hinkley at Sandy River meetings were fixed and only sub it was—well sickness or religion! So
Plantation.
ject to change by a majority of the the present paragrapher at one time
could hardly tell whether he was
Book agents and peddlers have members.
a social meeting or a
been very numerous the past week.
The original idea was to have the attending
Mrs. Julia Heath is visiting friends members only from past terms of political rally.
in Stratton.
This hasty sketch is given amidst
school at this old schoolhouse, but
Mr. and Mrs. Alexis Blodgett were as time went on and some from many bothers and may have some
in Phillips the first of last week these ranks dropped out of earth- additional notes. I add the names of
having been called there by the life’s march, younger ones stepped visiting friends from out of town:
serious illness of Mr. Blodgett’s into the line where they were glad G. L esley Lufkin, Eau Claire, Wis.;
sister.
Mrs. Melvin M. Walker, Eau Claire,
ly welcomed.
A little son was horn to Mr. and
I recall with pleasure from loving Wis.; Mr. Weston Butterfield and
Mrs. J. L. Philbrick Monday, August memory many who were present, wife of Temple; Mrs. Lucy Mitchell,
14.
particularly brief nature talk by Rev. Livermore Falls; Mrs. Jane Walton
and daughter, Watervifie; Rev. John
Mr. and Mrs. Dexter Toothaker and N. C. Brackett and P. A. Sawyer.
Mr. Bell Beedy,
Mr. and Mrs. Orland Marden of Avon
I remember that these words at Mitchell, Calais;
made an auto trip to town last week. times brought smiles to sortie fifees, Gardiner; Uncle Silas M. Wing, 84
Not to
Mr. and Mrs. Toothaker were guests and at other times tears. Today years on December next.
of Mrs. Ann Toothaker while Mr. the thought comes to me, does Mr. forget B. F. Butler, who is present
and Mrs. Marden visited the latter’s Sawyer yet hold the same idea he every year and was out to camp
sister, Mrs. Reuben Ross.
expressed
twenty-one years ago meeting last night and out in all the
Mrs. Harry Soule of Buxton is when he told the audience, speak lain on his way home. Mr. Butler
visiting her husband in town.
ing of his past life, “ Perhaps I am was only 83 years old last. Mr. Wing
Mrs. Julia Hinkley and son, Harry, a little wiser today in some things is but three months older than Mr.
took dinner with the former’s sis than years ago; yet I have no de- Butler, the later taught school here
Mr. Dustin and wife,
ter, Mr. N. P. Noble at “ Anglewood” sir© to go back if I could and live 60 years ago.
Auburn, also their daughter, Mr. and
Wednesday of last week.
the years over again.”
Fred Hinkley is moving into Arth
Of the other speakers at that Peney Gilbert from the same city,
ur Rowe’s house on Allen street.
initial meeting I can only say in also their daughter, Elinor. Mrs.
Bonney E. Smith and two children
Hartson Welch of Strong
has another’s words:
been visiting his sister, Mrs. Cora
“ I trust he lives in thee, and fiom Ontario, Canada; his mother,
Mrs Clara M. Smith of Auburn;'
Haley. *
there
Carl, the ten year old son of Mr.
I find him worthier to be loved.” Daniel T. Orr, of Bangor.
D. F. H.
and Mrs. ; C. C. Murphy, is very ill
I only mention these two friends
with cholera morbus.
among others dearly remembered be
Mrs. Charles Ross of Phillips was cause they alone made extended
W E S T FARMINGTON.
the guest of her daughter Mrs. Ara remarks on that occasion.
Ross over Sunday.
Perhaps it may not be amiss while
Ned Wilder of Dorchester, Mass., speaking of that first meeting to
Aug. 14, 1911.
is visiting his cousin Olin Rowe.
add a few words explanatory at to
Wm. Whitney from Ware, Mass.,
Mrs. J. W. Brackett of Phillips the plan under which the society has has been visiting at Fred Page's
was in town Monday.
hitherto worked. The officers of the the past week, but has returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey with their society consists of president, vice his- home.
son and daughter of Everett, Mass, president, an executive committee
Ralph Ellsworth and family visit
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. George of seven, and a secretary, all these ed at Mr. Francis’ last Sunday.
Russell over Sunday.
officers are
chosen
anew each
Erland Francis visited his sister,
year except the secretary who also Mrs. Ellsworth last week.
TEMPLE.
acts as treasurer, this adds but little
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Landers from
to the secretary’s work, for it never Kingfield visited friends in town
has
and
probably
never
will
require
last week and are now visiting
Aug. 15, 1911.
friends in Wilton.
Mrs. Evelene Durrell of Lowell, a bank account!
The reason for choosing officers
S. R. Norton has a fine lot of
Mass., is visiting her mother, Mrs. Au
annually is this: The duties of some Lombard and Burbank plums.
gustin Mitchell.
of these are onerous, especially so
Mr. Hunt and Mrs. Whitemore
Dr. and Mrs. K. W. Smith of Skow those of executive committee, they
hegan, visited Mr. and Mrs. Joseph make arrangements for the food, went to Strong to campmeeting
Sunday.
Mannock, last Sunday.
furnish attendants
at the tables
Sunday school convention will be
Mrs. Ella Pingry of Littleton, Mass., and do all the kitchen work, washing held in Bennett’s grove next Tues
and Mrs. Hattie Smith of Worcester, dishes,
etc., etc.
Hitherto visit day Aug. 22.
Mass., are visiting their cousin, Mrs. ors, particularly those from out of
Mr. Hoyt, wife and mother called
Melvin Mitchell.
town have been furnished with free on N. E. Ranger last Sunday.
Misses Marian and Muriel Kenniston dinner, but some of these at times
are visiting relatives in New Vineyard, have given a little cash to aid in
S T E V E N S FAM ILY REUNION*.
and North New Portland.
some of the needful expenses. This
is
written
here
because
judging
by
Mrs. Olive Russell has been visiting
The 18th Annual Reunion of the
her daughter, Mrs. Butterfield at King- questions from non-members it is descendants of Amos Stevens will be
field. V
not quite plainly understood.
held at the Allen camp grounds in
This reunion met for the twenty- Strong on Saturday, September 2.
first time at the Reed schoolhouse, Picnic dinner.
NOTICE.
Wednesday, Aug. 16, the time was
J. A. Norton, Sec.
devoted to social intercourse until
the call to dinner which was served
Proceeds of the Rangeley Library under the old maples in the schoolhouse yard. The day at first was on
Fair— $715.62.
of threats of rain which served, no
doubt to keep some away, but later
The Library Trustees wish to it developed into a cool and partly
thank and express their gratitude to bright afternoon and gave to many
SUITS
0
D
the Committee of Ladies and Assist faces an expression of pleasure. The
when
others
ants having the Fair in charge, and program "was as follows:
sill those who donated and purchas
disappoint
1. Prayer, Rev. John Mitchell.
ed articles.
2. Singing, Congregation.
3. Address of welcome by J. Blaine
D w in e ll-W r ig h t.C o 's .
Morrison.
P H ILL IP S AND V IC IN ITY .
4. Response, Daniel T. Orr.
5. Song, “ Old Home Week,” Mrs.
Jodrey.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Emery, Mr. and
6. Select Reading, Mrs. Lillian
Mrs. M. E. Philbrick, Mrs. E. H. Wig- Sedgley.
gin, Miss Journeay and Mr. Henry
7. Duet, “ W e’re growing «old to
Hamlin of Boston, came by auto Wed gether,” Mdms. Jodrey and J. D.
nesday, and are the guests of Mr. and Beedy.
Mrs. D. F. Field and other relatives for
8. Harmonica and drum by the Ells
a few days.
Packed in a ll-tin can s to
worth’s.
Miss Winnie Hunter went to Moun worths.
k eep OUT the BAD th in g s
tain View House, last week, where she
and k eep in the GOOd.
The program was well carried out.
is employed.
That’ s the w a y yo u
The address by Mr. Morrison
was
w ant it.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ross visited rel simply an argument in favor of keep
0
0
atives in Rangeley, a few days this ing prohibition in the constitution.
week.
The song by Mr. Lakin was in the
At the band meeting next Wednes interests of his insurance business,
day evening every member is re 1called back he rendered a comical
quested to be present.
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line for children’s putting; and by partake of the nature o f his stores. It ever, which seemed to give it prefer
M A IN E R O U T E S
ence even over the rifle o f my aspir
Mrs. M. D. Paterson of New York was with some surprise, then, that I ations. The lower band of the carbine
Phillips, Maine.
was
greeted
by
Mr.
Francis
Bannerman,
t. W . B r a c k e tt C o m p a n y , P u b lish er*. for adults.
and the fore end cap band had been re Sandy River (El Rangeley
The people of the Mt. Kineo house as genial a gentleman as you would tained for strength and I was now con
LaKes R. R.
rSSUED W E E K L Y .
meet
in
a
day’
s
hunt.
I
found
him
en
vinced from the feel of the gun that if
listened to a most delightful concert
THE SCENIC ROUTE TO
in the music room Sunday night gaged in what seemed to be an impos- I was ever charged by a wounded bull The R angeley Lakes and b e a d R iv e r R e gioii
O u ting Eldltlon, 8 p a g e s, $1.00 a y e a r.
Mr .M. J. Dwyer of Boston i ib}e task of helmets, cartridge boxes moose when out of cartridges I could
L»ocai E d ition , ten a n d tw e lv e X>ages, y’lien
knock his brains out by using the gun Time-Table in Effect June 26, 1911.
____ A„ T
™ k,,»,-.
91.50 a y ear.
„
,
assisted by the orchestra rendered}
ex
tra
.
a pleasing program of songs.
Mr. I and duelling pistols. As I had no busi- as a club. Another difference is the
C an ad ia n su b scrip tio n s, 50 c e n ts
Ar. P .M .A .M .A .M
Lv
Dwyer is the busy district attorney i ness to state I told him simply that I steel jacket which surrounds the barrel P.M.P.M.A.M.
Main© W o o d s h as a b so rb e d th e s u b 
#
X
X
X
XX
li
s c r ip tio n lists o f M a in e W o o d s m a n and of Boston, staying at West Outlet, was a sportsman who loves guns as a to the fore and cap, and acts as an air
8.00
* New York City
7.40
M ain e S p ortsm an , a n d th o r o u g h ly c o v e r s and his rich
(Grund Central Station)
sweet voice was the matinee girl loves an ice cream soda, jacket keeping the barrel from over
th e e n tire sta te o f M a in e a s t o h u n tin g ,
A.M.
P.M.
A group but that 1 was in a quandry as to how heating. To this jacket is attached the
fish in g an d o u tin g s, a n d th e w h o le o f means of much pleasure.
9.00
Boston via
x
Springfield
model
1903
rear
sight
so
from
the
camps
came
across
the
lake
Portsmouth
he could write out the proper tickets
F ra n k lin c o u n ty lo c a lly .
M ain e W o o d s s o lic its co m m u n ica tio n s to enjoy the music.
10.00
8.15 9.05 G.1E
Another crowd for such a varied assortment of weap that the barrel is not touched for the 10.00
and fis h an d g a m e p h o to g r a p n s fr o m its
P9.10 Boston via Dover 3.30 p9.00] ~-4k
sight attachment. This sight is gradu
from the camp were over Monday to ons.
1,25 8.30 1.00
Portland
11.30 5.30 12.15read ers.
W h e n o r d e r in g th e a d d re ss o f y ou r listen to the lecture splendidly illus
“ W ell," modestly said Mr. Banner- ated up to 2,000 yards and has adjust
able
wide
gauge
and
a
point
black
range
p a p er ch a n g e d , p lea se g iv e the old as trated on the Yellowstone given
11.50
4.25
lv
Farmington
ar
5
20
8.05 2 05 9.10
by man, “ I have hiid some practise and
12.20 4.65 ar
Strong
lv 7.3G 1.35 8.37
w ell a s n e w ad d re ss.
Mr. J. W. Erwin of San Francisco.
thousands of these things go through of 250 yards. The front sight is the 5.49
Kineo has no more genial entertain my hands." Afterwards I ascertained regular Springfield knife blade army 5.62
ar
4.57 lv
Strong
1.25 8.2
T w o Editions.
5 23
Salem
1.00 8 0
W e p u b lish tw o e d itio n s w e e k ly o f er and story teller than the Mr.
E. that he is held an authority on ancient sight. The loop for the gun sling has 6.18
5.42 ar
Kingiielc lv
12.40 7.4
M ain e W o o d s .
T h e o u tin g e d itio n 1» Mar Sullivan, U. S. Dictrict attorney and modern arms.
been left on the band the rear end of 6.38
ar
7.
11.60
7.32
5.45
lv
eig h t p a g es an d th e s u b sc rip tio n P
of
“ At any rate," he continued, “ You sling passes through the bolt stock with 8.00
11.23 7.0
6.13
Carra basset
ie $1.00 a y ear.
T h e lo c a l ed itio n is from Boston here with a group
out
interfering
with
the
sights.
The
6.35
ar
Bigelow
11.00
6.4
8.23
lv
10 and 12 p a g e s—s u b s c r ip tio n p r ic e $1.50 friends.
have come in at the phychological moThe new speed boat, the Arista, moment as I am just making up some walnut stock and forearm are in one 5.49 12.20 4.65 lv Strong
lv 7.35 1.35 8 37
* y e a j . W . B r a c k e tt C o .. P h illip s. M e.
which Mr. Morris McDonald of Port thing for you fellows to shoot game in piece which should obviate that bane of 6.06 12.40 5.18
Phillips
lv 7.15 1.15 8.22
rifle
men,
a
loose
and
shaky
stock.
1.38
6.10
Redington
618 12.18 7.32
6.58
land, general manager of the Maine stead of the enemy." It was noticeable
5.52 11.62 7.07
Sportsman'# Guide of North America. Central, has put into the lake, is that he said “ shoot" not shoot at,
1 had hefted, 1 had sighted the 7.18 . 2.00 6.34 Dead River
7.33 2.13 6.48 ar Ranveley lv 5,45 11.45 7.00
Main© W o o d s has p u r ch a se d th e s u b 
which I regard as both tactful and comp rifle and worked the bolt action and 7.36 2.15p6.50ar Marble’s lv 5.40 pll.40 6.55
scrip tio n list an d g o o d
w ill o f th e attracting wide attention.
X
was in imagination already in the woods %
X
X
X
B p ortsu ia n 's G u ide o f N o rth A m erica.,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. B. Dunn of limentary.
p u blish ed a t C orn ish , M aine.
A ll s u b  Philadelphia at their damp on Lily
drawing a bead on a buck when I was
“
A
t
the
close
of
the
Spanish-AmeriSleeping car between Boston and
»Daily.
s crib e rs w h o had p aid in a d v a n c e fo r
called to earth by the guttural German Farmington.
the
S p o rtsm a n ’ s
G u ide
w ill
re ce iv e Bay thoroughfare, have been having can W ar," he went on, “ I bought up
wards of 20,000 Mauser rifles and car of the gun maker asking if it was not a xDaily except Sunday.
M aine W o o d s w e e k ly t o th e end o f their a house party for friends.
«P arlor car between Boston and Rangeley.
su b scrip tio n s. T h o s e w h o a re in a rre a rs
Mr .Pi H. Carvin, Mr. J. B. Dyer bines out of the 21,000 captured from ‘goot gun" I laid it down with a sigh of
xxD aily except Saturday.
are re q u e ste d to r e n e w b y s u b s c rib in g
resignation
and
turned
to
Mr.
Bannerthe
Spanish.
With
these
I
bought
up
and
Mr.
Micheál
J.
Dwyer
of
Boston
fo r M aine W o o d s .
A ll le tte r s w ill h a v e
F. N. B EAL. G. P. A.. Phillips, Me.
were guests of Mr. Mark Sullivan of wards of ten million cartridges. Most man who had been watching me with
p ro m p t atte n tio n .
FhiUips, M aine. J u n e 24. 1910-___________ __ Boston, at a dinner at the Mt. Kineo of these rriles and cartridges I sold to quiet amusement.
“ You have certainly made a sporting
foreign governments and many went to
The editions off Maine Woods this house.
The newest cottage built on the sportsmen who wanted a high power rifle with all the advantages of a mili
week are 7 , 0 0 0 . ____________ knoll of the hill north of the Mt. rifle at a very low pritje."
tary arm without its drawbacks, but I
I am going to put a 12 passenger Stanley moun
At the mention of foreign govern am afraid it is too high priced for m e ." tain auto this spring on my stage route. My
Kineo is occupied by the Du Puys of
Thursday, A u g u s t 17, 1911.
“ You are only one of thousands,” prices will be $1.00 from Bigelow to StrattonT&nd
Pittsburg, just arrived for the sea ments I saw visions of insurrections and
son. The place is spacious. Mr. and rebellions, and possibly Mr. Bannerman laughed Mr. Bannerman, “ who will be $1.50 from Bigelow to Eustis.
Mrs. Herbert Du Puy, Miss Elaenor read my thoughts for he laughed and surprised at the price that I am going
H. Ranger, Proprietor, Eustis, Maine
Du Puy, Miss Amy Du Puy, Mr. and said: “ These sales, you know, are con to offer these rifles to sportsmen. You
Mrs. C. M. Du Puy with their two trolled by the government auctions and are a pretty good lot and I am going to
People At Kineo Happy With All children make up the party.
I never break faith in the government. give you the bargain of your lives. I
Mr. George H. Brooke of Phila Incidentiaily, the origin of the Mauser- expect to complete 20,000 of these rifles
Sorts of Social Affairs.
delphia, with his very charming wife, bolt action magazine is interesting, as •and about two million cartridges. What SUMMER SERVICE TO AND FROMf
is passing a part of August at Kineo. it was first designed as a spring clip would you say to $11.85 for the rifles
THE RANGELEY LAKES, VIA
(Special to Maine Woods).
Mr. Brooke was one of the greatest cartridge holder patented by James P. and $18.00 a thousand or $2.00 a hun
RUMFORD FALLS
foot ball players at the University Lee, a Scotch-American. This holder dred for the cartridges?"
Moosehead Lake,
In effect J une 26. 1911,
For
an
answer
my
hand
went,
some
was
really
a
long
steel
box
holding
of
Pennsylvania
ever
had.
Mr.
W.
H.
Kineo, Maine, August 12, 1911.
GOING NORTH
The splendid weather, with the Chase and W. A. Clifford of Dover, about thirty cartridges strung across what in fear and trembling, to the
Stations
P. M. A. M. P. M. P. M.
height of the season just here, all who have been spending July at the chest so that the cartridges as used pocket of my “ jeans" and brought out
....
camps, cottages and the large hotel Deer Island, are taking a motor would be close to the rifle breech for the lone five that stood between me and New Y ork......................... ■ts 00
8 00
A. M. A. M. P. M. A. M.
overflowing with a record crowd, boat and camping trip to various quick firing. From this he conceived pay day.
“
If
you
will
take
this
as
a
deposit,”
.......
the
idea
of
making
the
box
hold
five
Boston. Via Dover...........
1 15 S u e .
fishing good, rifle shooting keen, points about the big lake.
10 ¿0 12 60 only
Mr. J. J. Fitsgerald of Boston has cartridges and attaching it directly to I faltered, “ you can have my order for Boston .Via Portsmouth
tennis hotly contested, and all the
Portland, Union Sta», lv. 7 40 1 10 4 50 7 05
the
first
rifle
and
a
thousand
cartridges."
the
gun.
Guns
after
this
pattern
were
summer pastimes filling the days, the been at the Secboomook house, north
Rumford Falls.................. 10 45
15 7 45 10 15
In all good sportsmanship my order Bemis................................. 12 00 64 31
made in 1882 and were then known as
people at beautiful Kineo are having west carry, for several days.
11 30
So.
R
an
geley
.....................
. . . 11 45
12
15
was
accepted,
and
with
visions
of
fall
5
45
the
Lee
45
calibre
magazine
rifle
first
Rev. and Mrs. T. F. Jones, Miss
a happy time.
O
qu
ossoc
..............
.
..
ar
12
20
5
60
11
BO
days
in
the
woods,
with
deer
and
moose
Conoeing on these romantic moon Grace Jones of Greenville Junction, adopted by the United States Navy.
Rangeley. (Str.) a r .........■ 1 10 6 40
12 20
light nights, and a varied program of with Miss May Jones and W. G. About 1884 Mannlicher bought out his aplenty, and perhaps a bear, I said a
GOING SOUTH
Sun . only
social pleasures, keep all occupied Jones of Hartiord, Conn., spent a rifle for the Austrian government and lingering ‘ good-day" to the shop
Stations
A. M. A. M. P. M.
Lee’s suit for the magazine infringe where guns were turned from war to
day pleasantly at Kineo.
in the evening.
Rangeley,
(Str.)
l
v
..........
peace
and
shook
hands
with
its
genial
• 5 50 11 50 2 20
Recent arrivals at the New Kineo ment was lost on the ground that be
Miss Clarice Paterson of New York
Oquossoc .............................
. 6 65 12 56
3 20
won the applause of the assembled House include Mr. Richard J. Wood, had not manufactured his invention un proprietor, “ as good a sportsman as So. R an geley .....................
• 7 01
1 01 3 25
ever
pulled
a
trigger."
B em is..............................
crowd as she piloted the Damiante Mr. and Mrs. George H. Brooke, Mr. der tne Austrian patent laws. In this
7 14 1 14 3 40
Rumford Falls................. •5 30 8 25 2 25 4 55
Mr. and way Lee lost a great deal of his profits
around the twelve mile course in the and Mrs. J. VV. Masland,
Portland Union Sta., ar ■•8 25 11 30 5 30 8 00
weekly yacht race, crossing the line Mrs. John L. Clawson and family, of his invention and the United States, !
BALD M O U N T A IN CAMPS.
Boston .................................. 11 45 3 15 9 00 11 25
winner and capturing the Sheafer Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Middleton, John Great Britian and Russia were the only i
P. M.
A. M. A. M.
cup. Second boat over was the swift Gay, Thos. Gay, Jr., Mrs. Wm. M. nations to reward Lee, although all ; Flags At
5 85 t7 40
Half Mast In Honor o f New Y ork ......................... 6 35
Ioneta, rear Commodore Arthur B. Coates, J. Lloyd Coates, of Phila nations now use the fruit of his brain.”
The bit of history interested me as
t Except Sunday night,
Maine’s Senator.
Waring of New York owner. The delphia; Mr. Lawrence McGinnis,
t Mondap Morning.
other ten boats came in together, Patterson, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. the bolt action rifle had long been a
cutting the line at breathless inter-1 R. Wiers, Buffalo, N. Y.; Mr. A. ( j.) favorite of mine and I had often won
(Special
to
Maine
W
oods).
For
Rangeley Lake service via Farmington see
Mr. dered jwhy it had not been more general
vales, while the excited crowd chear F. Milligan, Elizabeth, N. J.;
adveriisement o f Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes
R. R. in this issue.
Bald Mountain Camps,
ed. Tea followed at the club about and Mrs. Justin E. Abbott, Irvington, ly adopted for sporting purposes.
“ But is not this aebon practically the
150 people participating, Mrs. John N. Y.; Mr. Amour Austin, Newport;
Aug. 9, 1911.
And in connection with the Keneo Short L ine
R. same as that on the United States Army
Carnrick and Mrs. Cornelius Doremus Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Schenek,
r Moosehead Lake. Same service between Port
As I look across the lake I can fo
land and New York.
of New York presiding at the tables. Percy ¡¿chenek, Jersey City; Mr. and new Springfield rifle,” I asked.
“ Substancially, yes" replied Mr. see five flags flying at lialf-mast,
Trains leave Boston. 8.00 a. m. fo r Lake, 10.00 a.
The finest night of the season Mrs. F. W. Rice, Chicago; Mr. Mor
for Bingham. Leave Portland 6.20 a. m. (Mon
made the moonlight club run of the gan B. Schiller, Pittsburg; Mr. and Bannerman, “ I happened to be at the for one of the best known and belov m.
day’
s excepted) 11.05 a. m. fo r Lake. 1.10 p .m .
Moosehead Lake Yatch club Wednes Mrs. H. M. Du Puy, Miss Eleanor Springfield Armory when the command ed men who ever came to the Range- for Bingham. LeaveLake for Portland and Bos
ing
officer
showed
me
an
experimental
ton.
10.50 a. m.. except Sunday. 9.30 p. m. except
Du
Puy,
Miss
Amy
Du
Puy,
Mr.
day night, in which all of the fleet
leys, today “ crossed over the silent Saturdays, and 1.45 p. m., Sundays only.
took part, a splendid social success. and Mrs. C. M. Du Puy and child rifle on which had been put a forward
H. D. W ALDRON.
The sixteen boats in close formation, ren, Pittsburg; Mr. and Mrs. VV. S. looking lug on the bolt, a cutoff, where river.” Our Senator Wjn. P. Frye,
by the cartridges in the magazine could who for more than half a century has
General Passenger Agent.
double column, as they passed the Bioes, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. . .Van ASickle,
morris
M
c
D
onald
,
.
. , | be HCIU
CBCIVC, Ull
LUIliai K' locking
held All
in 1reserve,
on ciu
automatic
Pa.; Mr.
Mr and Mrs. W.
point of the hotel and entered the Scranton, Pa.;
V ice President & General Manager. I
been coming to his little log camp
M. (jevise and other improvements
harbor, made a beautiful picture, the Crane, Dalton
ton, Mass.; Miss fc>. bhaw, “ BiR, Colonel," I said, “ Thisisaa Mau- on the Cupsuptic that tonight stands
B O A T TIM E ON R A N G E L E Y L A K E ,
—
"white hulls glistening in the moon Miss skaw , Mr. Clias H. Vea, M. J.j oor >> ‘ -wmi
Dwyer,
Miss
Frances Dwyer, Mr. and I ftclt'h
^ answered, "you can call silent and alone as the clouds cast
light. Over 100 people were aboard
M
E
v
e
i
v
w
g
u
v
w
m
u
e
n
Mrs.
J.
A.
Dennison,
is
s
K
v
siv
n
I
lt;t,
n
a
t
l
f
y
°u
llk?..
but
the
government
tlieir shadows over the place. Pro
the various crafts, headed by Com
1 1
orders After
are to call
it the
‘New Spring prietor Amos Ellis, who for 21 years
On and after Monday, June
2(>*
modore Reilly’s flagship the graceful bears, Richard bears, F. P . beai6,1
..........D..—:__
the
T—
field.’
After
the
Japanese-Russian
Senator Frye's guide, was 1911, boats will leave Rangeley fo r
Biwa, Mr. A. B. Waring’s handsome Judge Geo. V. Leverett, A. Loring war the United States discarded the was
Ioneta beautifully decorated brought Swasey, Henry Gray, R. H. Garvin, long barrel rifle and adopted a shorter deeply moved when the news came South Rangeley to connect with train
up in the rear.
Following the run. J. B . Dyer, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. combination length which would serve today of the Senator’s death and for Portland, Boston and New York
several informal parties were given C. H. Nicnols, New Haven; Mr. and both cavalry and infantry. It also did remarked, “ There never was a bet at 5.50 A. M. and 11.50 A. M „ daily
Mrs. C. A. Denneut, Mr. and Mrs. E. away with the ramrod or ‘knitting ter or more noble, true hearted man except Sundays and 2.20 P. M. Sun
at the club house.
Boats connecting with
The Sheafer party at the yacht A. Ryder, Arlington, Mass.; Mr. and needle’ bayonet and provided all rifles than Senator Frye, I was with him days only.
club, given by Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Mrs. J. D. btiles, .uostou; Mr. and with the sidearm bayonet. This arm over 20 years
years. Maine_ _______
has lost one trains from New York, Boston and
— ----- I of her most distinguished «sons and Portland will arrive at Rangeley at
Sheafer, Mr. Henry Sheafer and Miss Mi’s. Geo. W. Owen, Portland; Rev.
the one used by the United Slates j the country one of the
1.15 P. M. and 6.45 P. M. daily
exShaefer of Pottsville, Pa., was one and Mrs. J. K. Beach, New Haven; is
Armv
’
’
Army.
-------- „
—~
me greatest I cePt Sundays and 12.25 noon Sundays
of the conspicuous ones of the sea Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Woodruff, . - 'These changes," 1 suggested, statesmen,
and I have lost one of only.
Boats will leave Rangeley for
son.
Hearts and bridge, followed by Brideport; L. M. Werner, wife and ‘ Must be pretty expensive to the my best friends,” and the citizens of |Rangeley Outlet and points on ' the
an elaborate collation, gave pleasure ediid, Mr. and Mrs. B. tester Tyr- Government.
the Rangeley region who knew and j Lower Lakes at 8.00 A. M. and 2.40
to their 45 guests.
Prizes were ell, E. M. Healy, Mr. Chas. M. Bel
“ W ell" said Mr. Bannerman, “ Uncle loved Senator Frye can pay him no |p. m . daily except Sundays and at
taken by Mrs. J. B. Kinley, Dr. L. P. lows, W. H. RODinson, Mrs. J. H.
better
tribute.
— Sam doesn’ t stop for cost and as Ii 1 H
There
n —-are
9.00 A. M. and 2.20 P. M. on Sundays..
Posey of Philadelphia, Mrs. G. A. Dalin, Miss Ethel Daiin, J. H. Dahu, bought all of those Springfield barrels, i cail1n
There
are- m^ano
now some
whieh
^ .„n50 guest a tin
.. I only
,
“Boats
V*113 will
” Jl1 arrive at
at nangoRangoJudkins of Kineo, Miss Henning of
of Brooklyn; Miss Wheelwright, the best rifle barrels in the world, 1 Elton B Fisher nf Nm-iv wtwhn *' ey £r° m HaQSeley Outlet and points
Pottsville, Dr. Rowland Cox, Jr,, and Jr.,
suppose I1 can
object
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
A.
Trowbridge,
Mr. Idon’ t suppose
can
obieet."
I
t
l
}
oa
B’
.
1
1
¡
¡
£
r’n
®J
£¡¡¡¡¡*±
£
1*
fnr
f
t
I
at
10’50
A- MMass., who
Mr. Emile Baumgarten of New York and. Mrs. W. L. Albro, E. R. Finen,
“ Sometimes," Mr. Bannerman re-|Vpar„
and 5.50 P. M. daily except Sundays
the party breaking up at a late hour,
Misses Finch, Mrs. W. A. Me- fleeted, ‘It is a problem to know what |a pleasant stay of two weeks in camD and 12.25 noon and 5.50 P. M. on
were dinners by Judge A. W. Seelig- the
Gibbon, Mr. ana Mrs. R. F. A dam s, to do with some o f the things after I
T
f th y M L
Viei,«?. P Sundays only.
Other yabht club parties this week Miss Adams, Robert J. Adams Miss |got them but come upstairs and I will |
T tn
Mr’U ’ * isheison of San Antonio, Texas, to 12; Florence O Brien, Mr. and Mrs'. G. show you how I have solved this one. ” .
H. H. FIELD.
Bower is taken for a month
and rear Commodore Arthur B. War H. Curtis, Leigh Turnbull, Malcolm
As the disposal of thousands of rifle: Pf Jf r- aad Mrs. Tracy
President and General Manager.
ing to 14.
In billiard-bagatelle, which increa
ses in popularity each week, Mrs. R.
Buckboad to
E. Paine of Brookline still maintains Mrs. A. R. Adams, Miss Kinsheedt,
the lead among the ladies, while Miss ¡S. Kinsheedt, Miss J. C. Kins
M e g a n t ic
P reserve
among the gentlemen Austin Feuckt- heedt, Mrs. D. N. Vandeveer, New;
_______ — Royal
„
.
...out
this
wanger of New York, has increased York.
and
German Armory where thousands o f morning-tliat he captured near camp.
his score to 453, no other being near
Mausers are turned out.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon W. Goldrich of
him.
K
e
n
n
ebago.
“ Do you remember those Mauser car New York, who were here in 1909
Some good shooting was seen on
A M IL IT A R Y SPORTING RIFLE.
bines 1 told you about?” asked Mr. and last year wTere in Europe have
Buckboard leaves the Rangeley Lake
the hillside range when the Judkins
Bannerman, “ Well we are fitting those returned for a two months’ stay in House and Rangeley Tavern every
trophies were contested for. L. B.
Camp
Clark.
Springfield
barrels
to
them
and
we
are
If you are a hunter who loves his guns
morning at eight o ’clock. The Kenne
Adams of New York captured the
going to give you fellows who hunt, a
For a six weeks’ stay anfl their bago road has been greatly improved»
prize for men, and Mrs. G. B. Rea of as the fisherman loves his tackle, or the high powered light-weight Mauser rehis boat, you would have
first trip to these lakes, Miss E. H.
P. Richardson & Co.’s Livery fur
Philadelnhia, that for women
G yachtsman
.. . .
. °
tkAmnaViiv i Tombes and Miss E. Flash
of New
done as I did when you happened to
_____ _ WA. Ì.1CW nishes any kind of teams desired for
Allen Smith of Philadelphia
con ride down Broadway in the Big City.
M ____ aspired w «. i
- happily located in Camp long or short drives with or without»
tinuous score competition, although Many a time I had stopped with the Mauser at $30.00 to $50.00 with, sad To |Dewey,
~
" ...... drivers.
Mrs. C. A. Judkins puled up on him. crowd
relate
a
$10.00
pocket-book
and
I
ven
and
gazed
open
mouthed
at
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
L.
R.
Nickerson,
.
--.w
v
u
o
o u il,
P. RICHARDSON & CO.,
Dr. Rowland Cox, Jr., of i\ew York arms and accoutrements of war of all tured an anxious, “ How
r. W.
w R.
R Washburn
■ttroovi----- and
— ’ N.
~ J.
“ iMacI Mr.
was high gun for the dav.
Rangeley,
. . .
Maine
the ages from the double edged swords
Bv re-chamberinff those .30 calibre I
»* Boston are having a fine
Fishing is good. Mr. Richard and of the old Romans, to the field gun of “ Springfield
barrels
to the German 7.fi51
fune,
each uuy
(lay tney
they have
been fishrili:
*—
1*
,
w
------,
nave
been
' ’ <£' ,^ears of Boston each caught our own Teddy with its record at San Miilimetre which' 'th^ ‘ '*re'practically !
and caught thb Hmit, four fish, first trip to Maine, and they are
a * /2-lb trout on their strings; Juan Hill. To many New Yorkers the anyway, so that they will take the 7.65 1the largest a 3 ^-lb trout,
having the time of their life. Rowing,
Clarence Smith of Boston had 17- store of Francis Bannerman at No. 501 mm
Mauser
cartridge.
These
same
m- rn
-------Berry of
Mr. and Mrs. L._C.
. ISBIL-,
- - Au fishing, bathing, tramping and taking
Ibs of toguey and a 4-lb square tail; Broadway, is as familiar with the Met cartridges
by the way. Which our
Mr. A. K. MCCullagh of New York ropolitan Museum, in fact, it has often sodiers complained were shot at them gusta and Annie Costello of Boston photographs, keeps them busy a ll .
spent part, of the week here
day.
© V i ? , , 1;lbJ aker; Mr" L T. .Reiter been claimed that in its exhibit of arms by the Spaniards and manufacturMr. and
Charles
___ Mrs.
Mt vutti
it'S A. JrlO
of i hiladelphia, one of 7-lbs.
Horton,
it TT
excells
the Museum
in
interest.
--------------- “ |ed in American factories.”
! Master Harold W. Horton, A.
Miss
Two young gentlemen from New
•
~
—
—
a
—
a™«
Chapin Marcus won the men’s it excells the Museum in interest.
| Picking up the parts from a bench be-! Kureite Forrester, of Providence, Alar
*...
tennis cup presented by Mrs. John
Having an inborn desire to get at the \fore him the German gun-maker quick- ’ •> and Miss Edith Wildwood of West
li. York, Messrs. H. R. Hertwig and E.
of things,
I determined
to I m
them and handed me the' Barrington, It. I.
„„.» t if side
—___:i-i•
>1
... - -behind
*’ assembled
. .
Colbert of Philadelphia; Allen Smith human
H. Rice are two happy chaps, climb
meet
possible,
the
personality
getting runner-up prize.
aie taking life easv
this vast collection o f implements of complete gun not without an honest for ?a month in camp.
ing the mountains and going over
Putting matches of the week Were death and destruction. I will confess pride in his work. A t* first "glance, II A party of seven from Jersey City,
the lake in all directions.
won by Mrs. W. A. Sandford of Ne
that I ascended to the1second floor of was struck with its similarity with th e , N. J., Mr. and Mrs. G. G. I^ewis, Air.
A party of 38 of the guests went
York and
and Mr. John
T-’
Day
of South office with some trepidation having sporting model Mauser with its turned and Mrs. C. A. Lange, Mr. John L.
Orange, N. J.
• Handsome cups are presupposed that the owner of so many d o w n b o l t h a n d le c l o s e to the barrel and Roller, Miss Lillian and Miss Mabel off for a picnic this morning and
report a most delightful day out of
Offered by Mrs. R. E. Paine of Brook dangerous weapons, must of necessity bold locking devise. A closer inspec-1Rinehart, have taken camp Malona deers.
i lion revealed points of difference, how-1 for the month of August. It is their
The outlook for- a big September
business exceeds all previous falls.
MAINE WOODS.
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T H E A S H L A N D TAXIDERMIST SH O P

Is the place to g e t your F IS H and GAMEjHEADS mounted this fall. All work done by the
latest and moat approved m ethods. W e guarantee'all woik.to.bd done., satisfactory and at
satisfactory prices.
. !

GEOKGE E G A N , .........................................Ashland, Maine.

$2,000
in Prizes £ Big Game Fish
FIELD A N D S T R E A M
".Am erica’s M aapzine lor S p ortsm en ,” is
Offering 208 P rizes lo r the B ig g e s t
Fresh and Salt W a te r Gam elFish L a u g h
During 1911
Prizes for the biggest fish caught each
month and grand prizes^for the entire set
son in each class, including $t50 silver cup,
silver medals, rods and reels, guns and
sportsmen’s equipment. List of prizes and
Read the stories o f How
W hen. W here, and with what tackle tnese big fish were killed. Special in
troductory offer of a three months’ trial subscription to FIE LD AND
S T R E A M , together with the 1911 Angler’s Guide, including the latest Game
and Fish Laws fo r 1911 and a five-foot, two piec split bamboo bait casting
rod
•
A l l F o r $ 1 .0 0 .
Send in your order today.and learn all about this great contest.
conditions of contt«. published each 1month.

F IE L D

AND

STREAM PUB. COM PANY,

A3 East 21st Street, New York City.

th e

old

s w im m in g

h o le

.

S a v y o u fe lle r s ’ m e m b e r w h e n
S om e o' us I th in k *twas ten,
S auntered o f f one su m m e r da>
L istless like a n ’ fu h o p la y
T o th e s w im m ln hole,, th e on e
W h ere the heat o ’ m e llo w su n
D a n ced a cross th e o p e n m e a d o w
F lash ed a cross it to a n ’ fr o .
Fellow® hed no d ra w e rs o n
K iah t loose cla d s o la z y lik e;
S penders h a n g ln ’ w e a r y d o w n ,
E v es a -g a zin g d re a m y ‘ r o u n .
M uddy fe e t clean t o th e k n ees
Q u ickly cakim’ in th e b r e e z e ;
D ozy sou ls but wlhoi to k e e r
W h en the su m m er tim e is here.
L o n g lim bed, ek ta n ey fe llo w s w e,
S k in n eyest y e e v e r se e ,
K n ow in ’ n o th in ’ bu t to swam,
D ive like b u ll-fr o g s In th e brim ,
Swimmiin’ w a s ou r o w n p e rfe ssh in
A n ’ w e hed n ot o n e c o n fe s s io n
W e ked sw im a n ’ th a t w a s all,
B oth ered not by W o r r y ’s c a ll.
“ L ast o n e in ’s a g r e a s y n ig g er,
Jest a g reasy , d irty n ig g e r ;
N o resp ect f o r th em h a d w e
D u sky brothers c r o s s th e sea.
T alk ‘ bout ru m iin ’ w e ll n o w say
O ught to seen us c h a s e a w a y,,
D ow n that p ath a -h e lt e r , s k e lte r
A n ’ the m u d -c lo d s f ly in ’ p e lt or,
In w e w en t w ith flo p a n ’ d iv e •
W e w a s c e rta in ly a liv e .
P ik er c ou ld n ’ t g e t o f f h is sh irt
C lun g to him ju s t like a w irt,
A n ’ w e gu y ed h im p le n t y — b et
T h a t thar sh irt a i n ’t o f f ‘im yet.
S pringin’ board a - fa s h io n e d fin e
B end y, crea k y b o a r d o ’ p in e;
Y o u could ju m p on it a t ea se
S ta n d on it je s t as y e p lease,
Am’ so c o m fy like ‘t w o u ld bow
J u st like ‘lastic, t h a t ’s je s t how'.
F ello w s had n o tig h ts a t all
J u st a s nude as b a r r e n tall,
G osh you b et if g ir ls c o m e ‘lo n g
W e ’d g e t b a ck w h e r e w e ’d belon g.
S till w e w a s n 't s k a ir t o ’ th et
W h en w e w ere w h e r e things, w ere
w et.
«
F ellow s.? th ere w a s R e d d y B r o w n ,
R ed d y liv ed w a y d o w n in tow n
W h ere n o m e llo w s u n s e t s m eet.
Am’ n o b ird s a - w a r b le sw eet.
Gosh I ’m g la d I d o n 't liv e there,
G ive m e th is p erfush io.ii rare,
A n ’ I ’ ll d rea m m y l i f e a w a y
G row in ’ y o u n g e r w ith th e g ra y .
L et m e sleep a m id t h e c lo v e r .
Be a vagabond, a rov er,
K e e p y o u r m on ey its n o t f o r m e
I’ v e g o t eyes a n ’ I c a n see.
T h e r e w a s Hill a n ’ E d a n ’ M et
A ll g o o d fe llo w s y o u je s t b et
T h e r e w ere o th e r s t o w ith us
J u st as lazy t o a s u s /
J a c k h e ch ew ed t e b a c k e r som e
W h e n .he w a s a s h ift le s s bu m ,
S p it it ou t betw een h is te e th
S o m e tim e s a im in ’ a t o u r fe e t :
N o w h e ’s w o r k in ’ in th e h a n ks
G e t t in ’ up r ig h t In th e ra n k s .
M a y b e som e d a y I ’ll g o see him
W h e n I 'v e sp ru ced u p fin e a n trim
H e w o n ’t k n ow t h e o n e h e knew'
W h e n lie look s in " W h o ’s W h o.
G osh I ’ m p rou d o ’ a ll th e m b o y s
F e llo w s o ’ m y y o u t h fu l jo y s
J a c k took d o o r -k n o b s o ff th e d o o r
P o r ’c la in knobs ‘b o u t th r e e o r fo u r
D iv e d fo r them h e to ld h is M a,
F in e s t sp o rt y e e v e r s a w
I n th e co o l d ep th s o ’ th e p o o l
W a « to us an o u t d o o r s c h o o l,
Am ’ lik e fish es t h r o u g h th e d a y
W e w ou ld swrim a n ’ p la y an p la y
P la y e d at w a ter t a g a n ’ r a c e s to
T ill o u r lips w e r e t u r n in ’ blue.
S m e a re d us b la ck w ith o o z y m ud
F e llo w s said ‘ tw o u ld clea n th e b lood
Am’ lik e a b orig in los
R u n a r o u n ’ In w a n to n g le e s
T h e n iv e’ d d ive in to th e strea m
A n ' co m e o u t o ’ It b r ig h t cle a n .
T ired a t last o ’ w a t e r fu n
W e w ou ld spraw l o u t in the sun
M ake lo n g art’ fu n n y c ig a r o o t s
O u t o ’ co rn silk a n ’ p o r o u s r o o ts
S om e u sed -smelly, h o r r id le a v e s
T a k en fr o m the b a ssw o o d trees.
In th e su n lig h t w e w ou ld b a sk
C a reless o f a w o r ld ly ta s k
L a z y , d rea m y su m m erd a y
M a k e fo r us th e sw eetest w a y
T h e re to lie a m id the flo w e r s
B,v the scen ted b r o o k sid e b o w e r s
L iste n in ’ to th e lo v in ’ b reez e
S tea lin ’ th ro u g h th e w illo w trees.
Am’ close b y th e g u r g lin ’ b r o o k
R ip p led sw eetly in e a ch n o o k
H a p p y h ou rs fu ll o ’ jo y s
J u st fo r us w e la z y b o y s.
T h e re w e la y a n ’ silen t d rea m ed
O u r w orld a p arad ise seem ed
M a d e f o r us a n ’ us alon e
N o t fo r th ey w h o w a s u p g row n .

lake had an unusual experience re
cently, while alone in catup, the
Good Fishing
and All Kinds of men being at the end of the lake. A
Amusements Enjoyed by Large
bear swam across the lake and
Crowd of Guests.
landed on a little point just beyond
(Special to Maine Woods).
the camp. Mrs. Matthieson thinks
Kennebago, Maine, Aug. 14, 1911.
she could easily have finished his
F. L. B ickm ore has returned to
ew York, after a five weeks’ so-, career had a rifle been in working
urn of Kennebago lake and vicinity, order, as it was they were not
r. Bickm ore, who is an expert fly i put together, so the only thing she
sherman, stands high line, both could do was to watch him out of
. quantity and quality as regards
ie large salmon in the Kennebago sight.
A wildcat or some such animal is
ver.
Mr. Bickmore caught sevensen salmon in two days, all of good making things exciting for the fish
eight,
and several times caught ermen, who come up the stream
rubles of these. He brought home after dark, as it will follow along the
iree, one weighing 5J,2-lbs and one
E each double saved, weighed 4-lbs. shore and give a peculiar sharp
ne can imagine the amount of ae screech which sounds very much like
on in the end of two leaders in a a woman’s voice, nobody as yet
gilt rod when two 4-lb salmon were 1has caught a glimpse of this dis
aping in different directions one turber of the peace.
p antL the other diving uncier water. I A new living room and rustic rail
ir. Bickmore,
who has
fished ings have been added to the camp
11 over the country says that in his making a very attractive addition.
Beavers are very abundant this
pinion there is no stream in this
ountry that there are any more large year and not a little amusement is
almon than in the Kennebago river, gotton out of excursions for them.
Among August arrivals are: Mr
ad he is always glad to say a word
i favor o f Grant’s camps as well and Mrs. Townsend Rushmore, Mur
'Rushmore, Mary Rushmore,
5 the fishing., A beautifully mount- ray
1 salmon on his wall will remind Plainsfield, N. J., Frank Philbrick,
guide; Julian Workener and son, Ne^
im of his pleasant fishing trip.
B.
Am ong other record catches for York, E. Morrison, guide; Leon
O th o se p lea su res n o w are fled
ie past week are:
C. T. Harbeck, Dexter, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hooper,
N o w the fir e s o f y ou th a re dead
F e llo w s n ow je s t lau gh at m e
lb salmon; T. C. Henderson, 4-lb Miss Sanford, New York City; Mr.
T h in k I ’ m c r a z y as can be
ilmon; T. L. Bickmore, $ys, 4, 4- and Mrs. J. B. Hosford, VGeorge and
0 n o m ore to sp ra w l th ose b a n k s
salmon; Townsend Rushman, 4-lb Helen Horsford, Montclair, N. J.; C.
1 a m m in g lin ’ w ith the c ra n k s
C om rad es m in e are d rift!n w id e
lmon; M urray Rushman, 2-ib sal T. Harbeck, Alfred S. Brown, New
G e tlin ’ vain With lo ft y p r id e
York;
Dr. Albert August, Miss
on.
N o o n e sm ile s a s o n c e o f y o r e
Henry
F. Fairsh,
Mr. and Mrs. Pardee of New York Fannie August,
N o one la u g h s w ith m e n o m o re
Batter tea rs w e ll in m y sou l
id daughter, Gertrude, are occupy- James ’Stearns, Cambridge; L. W.
S o r ro w ta k es fr o m m e a toll.
g Camp Kintuck for the month and Jackson, Providence, A. Sprague,
W h e r e ’s th em fe llo w s list t o la y
ill extend their visit
into the guide; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Walker,
D r o n in ’ h e re a su m m er d a y
East Orange, N. J.; F. L. Bickmore,
W h e r e ’s tn e b r o o k w e u s t t o k n p w
jptember days.
W h e r e ’ s t h e r ip p lin ’ w a s h in ’- flo w
W. H. Telton, Phila
Mr. and Mrs. Townsend Rushmore New York;
O f the c r ic k it ’ s g u r g lin ’ talk
delphia;
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Payne,
Boston;
ith Miss Mary and son, Murray,
T h a i a ll n a tu re seem s to m o ck .
' G osh I fe e l s o a w fu l sad ,
■e pleasantly situated in
Camp Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rudalph, Saacke,
W is h so m e o n e w ou ld m a k e m e glad
j N. Y.; Frank Van Roden, Frank Van
inshine fo r a month's stay.
W is h som e j o y w ou ld ea se m y h e a rt
W hile fishing on the lake has been Roden, Jr., Philadelphia, Fred York,
T a k e a w a y th a t a c h in ’ sm a r t
F e llo w s d o n ’ t y e h ea r y o u r p a rd
u‘y good it has been almost abandon- guide; R. H. Andrews, Bordeany,
C a llin ’ t o y o u c a llin ’ h a r d ?
1 on account of the wonderful sal j France; H. L. Moore, Rangeley, Jas.
Sw
Sm m ln’ h o le ’ s a - w a it in ’ h e re
on fishing in the river and through Stewart, guide; W. S. Morrison,
R ip p lin ’ s p a r k lin ’ d i’ inon d c le a r
F ellow ® —fe llo w s a n sw e r m e
.e day, camps are quiet until night Beaver Pond; Mr. and Mrs. F. P.
I am c a llin ’ c a llin ’ ye
hen the returning fishermen are Bonney, Rangeley; C. Arthur Bayou,
G osh Alii’ m ig h ty n o t o n e s o u l
A n s w e r s to th e y o u th fu l ro ll
■eeted with . eager inquries as to York’s Camps; Gerald Towle, An
dover;
Donald
Appleton,
Haverhill,
Ain’
alon e I s p la s h a r o u n ’
eir catches and great excitement
T h r o w m y s e lf u p on th e grow n
•evails as the anglers tell of the Mass., Billy Cleveland, guide; Mr.
o s o b it t e r ly I w eep
W e e p m y s e lf t o tired sleep
3h they saw and didn’t catch as and Mrs. Thos. McNear, New York
A n ’ in fa n c y e v e r y soul
City;
Miss
Magrader,
Wash
ell as those they did.
A n s w e rs a t th e sw im m fn b o le .
ington,
D.
C.;
Miss
Martindale,
Never were deer any more abundR O B E R T P A G E L IN C O L N ,
Mähtlea.p olls, M in n .
it than this season, and a large New York city; L. B. Magrader, U.
S.
Army;
L.
W.
Trowbridge,
New
unber of bucks with beautiful heads
ive beeu seen, they seem to be York; Oscar F. Hunt, Fred S. Smith,
L A K E VIEW HOUSE.
isolutely fearless, and will stand Portland; Chas. Haley, Rangeley; R.
izing at a canoe or boat as i't H. Andrews, Bordeaux, France; H.
L. Moore, H. A. Ludilie, Mrs. A. After Eight Months Sojourn Returns
issed within a few feet of them.
Home Reluctantly.
Mrs. Tom Matthieson. who is stay- Ludike, Miss Helen Ludike, Miss A.
g at A tw ood’s Camp No. 5, on the H. Hope, Vid Hinkley, W. A. Wade,
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Moore, Mr. and
(Special to Maine Woods).
Mrs. J. L. Wyckoff, New York.
Rangeley, Maine, Aug. 13, 1911.
FINED FOR SELLING PERCH.
Rov. Leavett Hallock, D. D., of
Before Judge Harrie L. Webber in Lewiston attended the funeral of
; the Auburn municipal court last week Senator Win. P. Frye, Thursday, re
Mr. LaPointe of Chisholm’s was fined turning Saturday.
i $25 and the costs of court for selling
Dr. Murphy and Mr. Brown of
; white perch at Androscoggin lake on
! Saturday night. Deputy fish and game Boston arrived by automobile Wed
j wardens H. E. Buzzell of Leeds and nesday for a week.
I George Coolidge of Wayne, caught the
Mr. Enoch Fuller left Thursday
men and their work was done *at the
I suggestion of State fish and game war- for his home in Quincy, Mass, after
spending two weeks here.
! den, Clark of Smithfield.
The charge on which Mr. LaPointe
Mr. Hasbinger, who has recently
j was arrested wras for selling white
bought Wasica cottage has begun
' perch. The officers also say that La
Pointe was fishing with three lines but many new improvements.
this charge was not brought against
Miss Alice B. Hannant. who has
him. He was represented by Clerk of spent eight months at Lake View
I Courts Belleau of Lewiston. The fine House has returned to her home in
$25 was was made up of a fine of $15
for violation of the law with one dollar Quincy, Mass, much improved in
She experienced a Maine
for every fish sold and there were ten. health.
winter, hunting, skating, and snowshoeing. and a Maine summer with,
The rifle contest closes Septei
its numerous delights. So delighted
her 23, 1911. Try to win, and get
was she with the result of her years’
first-class rifle.
Isojourn here that at the station with
G R A N T ' S CAMPS.
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tears in her eyes she said, “ If I’m
too homesick I’ll come back.” This
proves beyond a doubt that our
winters need, not be dreaded. Miss
Hannant came to Maine a frail girl,
broken down completely in health;
she left us ten pounds heavier and
completely well from all outward
signs.
She made many friends
while here and will be greatly miss
ed.

Conn., registered here en route for his
camp on Dead River Pond where he is
passing vacation days.
Four young ladies Misses Nell Quattlander, Charlotte Zundel, Agnes Morri
son and Rose C. Zundel, coming via
narrow gauge were here on their way
down the lakes and home via Dixfield
Notch this week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Pratt and George
M O O SEL O O K M EG U N TIC HOUSE. Townshend Pratt of Elkhart, Ind., are
touring the country.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F. Wreaks,
Music of Young Lady Musicians Chas, F. Jr., and Miss Dorothy Wreaks
Much Enjoyed.
of Elizabeth, N, J., who are camping
on Dodge pond have registered here enroute this week.
(Special to Maine Woods).
Mr. C. Z. Southard and friend Mr. I.
Haines Landing, Me., Aug. 12, 1911. R. Hendrickson of Boston, stopped here
The young people are having Friday oh their way to camp in Kenne
merry evenings as well as busy, jolly bago.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Currier of Port
days.
land were here for the week end.
Two fine musicians, Miss Gladys
Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Payne of Boston,
M. McLay, an accomplished pianist registered here Friday on their way to
Kennebago.
and Miss Cecile S. Brown, a violin
Dr. and Mrs. A. Nebeker of Philadel
ist from the New England Conseva- phia were here for over Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. M. R. Peck of Cornwall
tory, both Lynn, Mass, young ladies’
are here for August and their music N. Y., and family, started homeward
on Monday, after visiting different
at the noon and supper hour, and camps and hotels in the region.
dancing in the evening is greatly
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. McNier of
appreciated.
New York city registered here Satur
Mrs. H. Lookwood and son, H. C. day en route for Kennebago.
Every Saturday night Rev. Fr. T. J.
Lookwood of New York, who are
McLaughlin is at this hotel and at 6
here for their first season are hav o’clock on Sunday celebrates mass at
ing a delightful outing.
Furbush hall which is most pleasing to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hudle of Mt. the Catholic people of our village.
Three gentlemen Prof. A. L. Wheeler,
Vernon, N. Y., were here for a short
Prof. R. T. Holbrook, and Noah G.
stay this week.
A party of four, Mr. and Mrs. T. Wagner of Penn., who are touring this
C. Colket, of Philadelphia, Mr. and part of the country carrying their packs
Mrs. J. W. Charles of Plainfield, and stopping where fancy pleases, spent
leaving their families here, made a Sunday here going down the chain of
trip to Kennebago this week, which lakes.
they enjoyed very much.
Dr. H. G. Ulrick of Baltimore Md.,
Mr. J. H. Minks, a retired New came out from Kennebago on Monday
Yorker, is here for his second sea to meet his wife, who will spend the
son, and every morning can be seen remainder of the season with him in
taking his before breakfast con- camp.
stitional walk over to Oquossoc and
Mr. and Mrs. S. Gold of Brookline,
back.
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. V. Green of New
Mr. C. M. Towle, Pasadena, Cal., York City, registered here the first of
and friend, W. H. Sheehan, of New- the week, on their way to Poland
buryport, Mass., were here this Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Mason of Boston,
week foil a short stay.
One of the camps is taken for Mrs. A. Reid of Norwich, Conn., Mr.
several weeks by Mr. and Mrs. John and Mrs. Thomas P. Smith and family
T. Cranshaw and son, Harold B. of Westbrook, Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Quimby, Miss Dorothy Quimby of
Cranshaw of Providence, R. I.
This is the season when daily Brookline, Mass., are among the auto
parties coming and going through the parties here the past few days.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Cunningham,
lakes for excursions cross the carry
and often the four seated team Miss Harriett Cunningham of Gardiner,
are spending a few days at this hotel.
driven by Willis Berry is packed.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Pepper and
These moonlight evenings
are
much enjoyed by the parties on the 1child, Mr. and Mrs. William T. Cridlin
lake*
* and daughter and maid of New York,
It is interesting to see the boats : are here for a month’s stay.
Lieutenant R. F. Parrott, U. S. A.
.come in from the spring up beyond
Hoberts lamp on the hillside, with and wife, spent part of the week here.
Among those who have registered
ten and twenty demijohns filled with
this spring water that has been here the past few days are C. M. Miller,
brought to the shore in pipes, the Washington, D. C .; Mr and Mrs. Hen
supply seems inexhaustable as all ry E. Jackson. Upper Montclair, N. J.;
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Raymond, E. Law
the camps help themselves.
Dr. and Mrs. E. Hockheemer of rence Munder, J. Williams, Philadel
New Y"ork arrived Friday for an ex phia; Jacob Leonard, Atlantic City, N.
J .; Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hooper, L. B.
tended stay.
W. A. Hines, F. L. Bickmore,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ashton and Dexter.
and Mrs. James Jackson, New York;
party of Somerville, Mass, are at Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman C. Walker, East
Camp Houghton for August.
Orange, N. J .; Mrs. A. B. Allen, Mrs.
Mr. Chas. A. Willets of NeV York D. L. Bryant, Livermore Falls; C. F.
is keeping up his reputation and the Knight. L. A. Folley, J. R. Thompson,
fishing record of the hotel for dur J. C. Gerry, F. C. Brown, Henry W.
ing the past week he has captured Fuller Portland; W. H. Smith, Los
four good salmon, one 7%-lbs,
a Angeles, California; A. F. Kirkpatrick,
pair of S^-lbs each, and one 3-pound G. 0. Hunter, C. H. Randall, Boston.
er.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Butterfield and
daughter, Miss Ivatheryn, of New;
York started homeward today, after
a most delightful two weeks’ stay
in one of the camps here.
Mr. Arch H. Bull of A. H. Bull
to our line of
Spinners, Rods.
Steamship Company, New York, who
Reels, and all
is here with his family had his
Ashing accessories
send for Catalog Cl
chauffeur come with his touring car
this week and they plan to take
some of the attractive trips around
The John J. Hildebrandt Co.,
the country during their stay.
The Washington, D. C., party are
Drawer 28
Logansport, Ind., U. S. A .
as much pleased with camp life here
as on their arrival a month ago, and
Mr. Smallwood plans to come next
year and bring a larger phrty.

"GET NEXT”

C O L L E C T IO N OF BIRDS.
Mrs. J. E. Alexander has presented
to the department of inland fisheries
and game a fine co lection or birds,
which were at one time a part of the
private collection of the Hon. S. J.
Chadbourne, former secretary of State.
The collection includes two wood duck,
a pair of ptairie chickens, a hawk owl,
and a bald eagle.
In addition there is a gray squirrel
from the same collection. The speci
mens have been arranged with the
others in the fish and game museum
by Curater James and form a very
valuable addition to the specimens
there.

Bread and jam
and bread and sugar
are o l d - f a s h i o n e d
delicacies that chil
dren love. It makes
them fat and keeps
t h e m we 11 a n d
hearty.

ISLtife

RANGELEY TAVERN.
Hotel Crowded— Automobile Parties—
Good Fishing.
(Special to Maine Woods).
Rangeley, Maine, Aug. 9, 1911.
For vhe past week this hotel has not
only been packed, but the annex has
been filled and guests have been lodged
at the neighbors.
Bread made from William
The morning train brings tourists
Tell Flour is extra fine and
who are en route for the different places
extra nutritious.
in the region and tarry here for break
Milled from selected Ohio
fast, then by buckboard or boat go to
Red Winter Wheat—by our
their destination; thus traveling by
own special process—It is
night they gain a day.
richest in bread-m aking
One of the automobile parties here
qualities.
this past week were Mr. and Mrs. F. G.
Farrington, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Col
Goes farthest, too. More
burn, Stanley Colburn, Mary Colburn,
loaves to the barrel. Order
Mary L. Doe and Thomas Marthers of
„ today.
(13)
Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Whilmore Preston of
Boston were guests this week.
| Dr. A. P. French of Middletown, C. H. McKENZIR '"HADING CO.,
Phillips,
Maine.

William Tell
Flour
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MAINE WOODS.
Phillips, Maine.
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B r a c k e tt
IS S U E D

C o m p a n y ,' p u b lish e rs.
W EEKLY.

O u tin g E d itio n 8 p a g e s, Î1.00 a Y®
B o c a l E d itio n , te n a n d tw e lv e p a g e s,
11.60 a year.
__
C an a d ia n su b scrip tio n s 50 c e n ts e x tra .
-Ma in « W o o d s h a s a b so rb e d the suto*
ain
scrip tio n lists oorf M
ju a
m ee W
vv o o d s m a nc o vand
e rs
M ain e S p ortsm a n , a n d th o ro u g m y w
^
en tire state o f M ain e aa to h u n tin g
fis h in g an d o u tin g s, a n d th e w h o le or

read ers.

,

__ « fibres*

of

w e b a s n e w ad d ress.

Two
M a in e

your

0ld “

Editions.

t w o e d itio n s w e e k ly o f
e d itio n i®
W oods.
T h e g ^ ^ p t i o n p ric e

S J
12 p a J S - s u b s c r i p t i o n phice U M
a y ea r.
B r a c k e tt C o ., P h illip s, M e.
J. W .

H. Price Webber gave ^ perform
ance in Phillips last week, Thursday,
and as usual had a c a p a b le company.
Mr. Webber has been a visitor to this
section for many years ami has
many friends, who are always glad to
see him.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jennings are
guests of the latter’s parents
M •
and Mrs. Charles P. Steward m Phil
lips this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Hood were
in Solon last week.
Miss Faye Haynes of Monrovia,
California, who has been visiting m
Rangeley for the past two weeks re
turned to Phillips Monday, Miss
Haynes left, Phillips for Madison
Thursday on the return trip to Cali
fornia.
„ x t T J.
Miss Annie Marchetti of \\ aterville was in town last week.

1 M AINE GUIDES’ I

RIFLE
CONTEST
© P E N

T ©

H L L

R E G IS T E R E D

G U ID E S

Norman Shepard in company with
Milford True, is enjoying a week’s
outing at Mr. True’s camp in New
Vineyard.
Mrs. Grace Mitchell is at her cot
tage near Madrid station fo r a week
or two.
Mrs. Lydia Smith is visiting a few
days this week in the family of
Wesley Kempton.
Mr. J. R. Doyen and daughter.
Miss Bertha were m Farmington the
last of tne week guesis ot Messrs.
Ernest and Peter Doyen.
■ A little daughter arrived at the
home of Mr. and Mrs., Buzzed Gal
lant August lo, Mrs. Emelrne Duu11am is caring lor them.
Mrs. Elton Davenport and Mrs.
Harry Ham den were recent guests
of Mr. ana Mrs. Frank Harnaen.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Dill and sons,
Carroll and Glenaou attenuea camp
meeting in Strong last Bunday.
Mr. ana Mrs. Dustin Beedy, Mr.
ana Mrs. Perley Gilbert ana little
aaughter, Eieanor, are guests of
Mrs. Mary Plummer this week.
Mr. ana Mrs. James jourey
are
entertaining for a week, Mrs. Boney
Smith ana two children, Charles and
Martha, of Toronto, Canada, a.Uk>
Mrs. Clara Smith of Auburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cornish of
Auburn came Monaay
for
a few
weeks’ visit with Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
McKeuney; they were accompanied
by their granddaughter. Miss Mertiee McKeuney, who had been stop
ping with them for a few weeks.

Mrs R S. Beedy and daughter,
On Saturday, Sept. 23, 1911, Maine Woods will give away to
Bertha, were in Farmington Monday.
the person getting the larg est number of votes, a Remington
Mrs. Charles Barker and daughter,
Automatic Rifle in .25, .30, .32 or .35 calibre. Or a Winchester
Estelle, returned from a two weeks
M ain e W o o d s h a s
&t h ¿
Automatic, Model 1907, any calibre in which they are made. The
B criptlon ,11st anh g
S o r t ii A m e r ic a , visit in Gardiner Monday night.
rifle will be disposed of through a voting contest and will be
S p ortsm a n s
°i « «
A11 s u b Miss Blanche Kenniston spent bungiven to the registered Maine Guide who receive« the largest
p u b ü sh e d a t
i n a d v a n c e fo r day at Redington.
«/»riTH
T
’S wlio
h&
O.
,
--J
H r e ce ivVeA
scrlb
eA
rs
who n
au
~jn
number of votes. Any registered guide in Maine may compete
Mrs. Cora Knapp spent Sunday in
and the one having the largest number of votes at the dose of
Kingfield with her son, Ray Knapp
su b scrip tio n s.
liw » «
re n e w b y s u b - and family.
the contest will be the winner.
, .
5 . «
AU « t e n .
Dr. and Mrs. P. 0. Hopkins were
Rules olf the Contest.
week-end guests at Redington.
Miss Shirley Holt, who has been
It Is essential to the contest that the names of not less
U lt
■ ■
visiting in Kingfield, returned home
thn.n two contestants appear and remain actively engaged until
the close. In the event of the withdrawal of all active candi
this week.
„ „
. „
Thursday, August 17, 1911.
Saturday, a week, the following
date« but one, there can be no contest and the prize will be
party spent the day at Rocky River
withdrawn.
A coupon will be printed in every issue of Maine Woods un
camp, Reed’s Mill: Mr. and Mrs. A.
PHILLIPS AND V IC IN IT Y .
til and including Thursday Sept. 21, 1911, which will contain the
H. Kenniston and little daughter,
last coupon. The contest will close at this paper’s business of
Francis, Mrs. W. S. Briery and Miss
E A S T NEW PORTLAND.
fice at 7.30 o ’clock p. m. the following Saturday, Sept. 23, when
Sunday the
Mrs. Charles F a i r b a n k s visited in Blanche Kenniston.
the votes will be counted by a committee representing the lead
Strong a few days, the last of the same party took a carriage drive to
ing contestants.
Aug. 16, 1911.
week.
, Mount Blue and spent the day there.
1. For every yearly ew subscriber to this paper (8-page
Mr and Mrs. Dan Harnden and They report a very enjoyable outing.
Mrs.
Olive
Perkins
of Lynn, Mass.,
outing
edition)
at
$1,
200
votes
will
be
given.
For
every
new
David Shepard went to Lewiston
t w o children
ot Rangeley .«site d
who has Been the guest of tier sis
subscriber for the local edition (12 pages) at $1.50 a year, 300
relatives in town Sunday, comm» b. Tuesday morning where he was call
ter, Mrs." Ellen Clark, for the past
votes will be given. A new subscriber may pay as many years
ed by the illness of his father,
six weeks returned to her work
in advance as he wishes, and receive votes at the rate of 200
aUMr Louis Blanchard is visiting Lyflorus Shepard, who is an inmate
Tuesday.
for each $1, and 300 for e*ach $1.50 a year paid, but all these
relatives in Brockton, Mass, this of a hospital there.
Mrs. Maurice Carsley and little
payments must be made in advance at one time,
Mrs. F. B. Sweetser and Mrs. W.
daughter,
Marion,
of
Winthrop,
2. For each $1 paid by present subscribers, either arrear
W6£ ; Osman C. Wright of Strong O. Steward and family were callers
ages of accounts or in advance on present subscriptions, and
Mass., were the guests of Mrs.
in
town
one
day
last
week.
was in town over Sunday.
whether for the outing edition or local edition, 100 votes will
Harold Adams Thursday of
last
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Sweetser and
Misses Agnes, Olive and Lelia
week.
be allowed.
family
are
visiting
relatives
in
town
Ross spent a few days at Long
3.
Changes
in
subscription
from
one
member
to
another
of
F.
L. Emery has a nice pair^ of
this week.
pond, recently.
.
the same family, etc., mad« for the obvious purpose of secur
Durham steers about six months old,
Miss Lila Mosher, who has been
A letter recently received from
ing
the
increased
number
of
vote«
given
to
new
subscribers,
they girt 4 feet 6 inches, and are a
Mrs. Herbert A. Horne brought the visiting her aunt, Mrs. Mary Glea
cannot be permitted.
good match.
news of her ill health; that she is son has returned to her home in
4. Each issue of Maine Woods will contain one coupon
Mr. Wilson Burns has finished
to go to a hospital for treatment. Topsfield, Mass.
which, when filled out ant delivered at the Maine Woods office,
haying on the Bailey farm.
Miss Hildred Dyer is visiting rela
Mr. Horne, who is the proprietor of
will count as one vote.
Mr. Harry Webb of Mediield, Mass.,
•
a four chair barber shop in St. tives in Kingfield.
There will be no single votes ofr sale; votes can only be
is the guest of relatives and friends
Miss Evangeline Lovejoy, who has
Joseph, Mich., is troubled with
obtained as above set forth or by clipping from the paper the
in town.
rheumatism.
_
, been visiting relatives here for the
votes that appear beloiwi.
Mr. Walter Taylor and Miss Flor?
A special meeting of North Frank past few weeks has returned to her
Votes will be counter each Thursday during the contest,
ence Jewett of Norridgewock were
lin Pomona Grange, No. 22 P. of H., home in Strong.
and the figures of such counting printed in the following issue
in town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Pratt and
will be held with Lemon stream
o f the paper.
Mr. J . T. Jordan spent a few days
grange of New "Vineyard on Thursday Miss Algie spent Sunday at RangeWhen a subscription i sent in, please mention the name of
ley. They were accompanied by Miss
with his brother, S. R. Jordan, re
Aug. 24, at 10 o’clock a. m.
the
party
whom
you
wish
to
receive
the
votes,
as
no
votes
can
cently.
Mona Young.
J. A. Norton, Sec.
be given if not taken at the time the subscription is paid.
The boy scouts of Phillips start
Mr. Albert Perry, our stage driver,
The rural schools in Phillips, ex
Ail
communications
sh
uld
be
addressed
to
“
Voting
Contest,
is doing quite a business carrying
cepting the Reed school, will open on ed for a tramp to Rangeley on
Maine
Woods
Office,
Phillips,
Maine.’
’
his passengers by auto.
Monday, Aug. 21, with the follow Thursday, going as far as Long pond
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Adams and
ing teachers:
Blethen,
Gertrude the first day, finishing the tramp of
daughter, Christine, spent a% week
Voter; Cal den, Algie E. Pratt; Cush 24 miles the next day, to return
man, Harriet A. Smith; Prescott, after spending two days at Rangeley,
at Dead river dam recently.
Susie L. Smith; Winship, Belle P. visiting various resorts thereabouts.
Mr. and Mrs. Holley Morrison of
MAINE
W O O D S
R IFL E
Adams. The Reed school will open
Livermore Falls visited Mr. and Mrs.
Aug. 28, Bessie E, Webster, teacher.
Fred Walton a few days last week.
W ED D IN G GIFTS.
V O T I N G
C O N T E S T
N. P. Noble, Supt.
Mrs. Ray Safford and two children
Active work against licensed liquor
of Massachusetts are boarding
at
Following is a list of the presents
Selling is well under way in this
George ¡¿affords.’
O N E VO TE FOR
part of Maine, and the fight will he given Mr. and Mrs. Don Ross who
Mrs. Mayo is stopping at Mrs.
kept up until the last minute before were recently wedded:
Mae Nyes.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hinds, silver
the special election on September 11.
Saturday last was a great day for
There was a well attended temper service, Vz doz. silver knives and
reunions, there being three a short
forks;
Roland
Hinds,
V
2
doz.
silver
ance rally at the Union church Tues
»X
distance viz: Berrys, Lovejoy and
day evening, the speakers being Dr. knives and forks; Mattie Bell Hinds,
Butts. A good crowd and jolly time
berry
spoon;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
H.
E. J. Moore, superintendent of the
is reported from those who attended
Anti-saloon league of Missouri and Berry, Yarmouth, silver soup turien;
from this place.
Wendell
and
Muriel
Berry,
napkin
Frank W. Butler, Esq., of i armingMiss Bina Butler is spending a
ring;
Mrs.
M.
J.
Starbird,
Apopka,
ton. Capt. Richmond P. Hobson will
few weeks at home from WaterFla.,
V
2
doz.
silver
teaspoons
and
speak in favor at Farmington on
ville where she has been employed
M a I N E
W O O
p is
R I F L E
.September 7, and many people from parlor clock; Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
for five years past.
the northern part of Franklin county Starbird, Apopka, Fla., cold-meat
[VOTING
e O N T E S T
F. L. Emery has a good new milch
will attend the mass meeting at^ the fork; Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Starbird
Jersey cow.
and son, Raymond, Strong, % doz.
county seat that day.
Publishers of Maine W oods :
Mrs. Eudova Jackson visited Mrs.
Ralph
Miss Harriet Bayley of Mansfield, silver knives and forks;
Nell Jackson at North New Port
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Ste Starbird, Strong, and Edith Willis,
land one day last week.
Herewith find $ ......................for which credit......... ........... years’ subscription’ to
wart of Farmington have been guests Topsham, cut glass berry dish; Mrs.
Mr. Pooler of Waterville was in
Mass.,
of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Goodwin and D. A. Berry, Cambridge,
Nam e............................................... .......................................................................................
town Saturday with a party in auto.
silver cream ladle; Mr. and Mrs. H.
family several days this week.
Mr. Fred Knox of Farmington was
Mass., cut
Mrs. Wallace and her daughter, F. Berry, Cambridge,
Address.,
a business caller in town the first of
Miss Mary Wallace, of New- York glass set; Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Ride
the wreek.
are in Phillips, guests of Mr. and out, silver fish fork; Carrol Whitney,
News was received by telegrahi
A n d also...
......... Hundred T)otes
and Ina Harris, silver bread tray;
Mrs. H. L. Goodwin.
from Huntington, W. Va., Saturday
Whiting Butler and family of Mrs. Fannie Record, chocolate set
For.
of the death of Herbert Weymouth,
.of
Farmington visited friends in Phil and hand embroidered doily; Miss
no particulars were given. It is a
Evelyn Calden, silver berry spoon;
lips, coming by automobile.
great shock to his only sister, Mrs.
..........Subscription. (Please indicate whether this is New subscription or Old.)
James Norton of Strong is spending Mrs. Mattie Gilkey and son, John,
Lucy Holbrook. The sympathy of
Farmington, silver dessert spoon;
a few days with friends in Phillips.
many friends are extended to her.
The schools in Avon which
will Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Currier, coldA letter is expected Monday stating
Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
be taught by Miss Ina Badger and meat fork;
particulars.
Mr. Weymouth
was
Miss Annie F. Carlton of Phillips Goodwin, jelly spoon; Mr. and Mrs.
George Porter, Brooklyn, New York, James Stewart, Rangeley,.................................................................................. 2069 working in a garage and it is
will begin next Monday.
thought his 100
death may be due to an
Mrs. Elton B. Davenport of Wilton cut glass and silver fern dish; Mrs. R. Hanscom, Golden R i d g e ,................................................
automobile accident.
is in Phillips visiting her sister and Mary Grover, silver ladle, pie knife,
Dimion Capens, Greenville,.............................................................................. ....
cheese scoop, x/z doz. solid
silver
other relatives.
We are glad to learn that Miss forks; Corinne Dudley and Margu James E. Durrell, Rangeley................................................................................100
COMING E V E N T S .
Luette Timberlake, who has been erite Hellen, V2 doz. silver teaspoons;
living in' Portland
for several Dr. and Mrs. Archie Ross, two GOSSIP FROM H ARP ER’S M A G A DEATHS.
years past, plans to take up her silver napkin rings; Mr. and Mrs. C.
August 23— Wills Crossing High
ZI NE.
residence in Phillips about the first K. Jewett, North Jay,
School Reunion at W. H. Wills
cold-meat
of September.
fork; Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Ross,
25— Voter Family associatiofl
Holman Day, after a winter and
Phillips, August 13, Mrs. Jane S. at Aug.
Mrs. C. Nell Parker and Miss Ada Rangeley, silver pie knife;
Miss
the farm of Warren T. Voter
spring
abroad,
has
returned
to
this
Atwood,
aged
73
years.
Vining returned Wednesday from an Maud Porter, Strong, china
cake
v oter Hill West Farmington.
enjoyable,week’s visit with friends in plate; Floyd Parker, Boothbay Har country and is now yachting on the
Kingfield, Aug. 9, Lorin
Pullen,
August 26—Bubier reunion at M.
Rangeley and Kingfield, going by bor, silver and cut glass fern dish; Maine coast.
Captain Sproul, the aged 79 years, 11 months, 5 days.
G. Bubier’s, Mile Square, Avon.
team via the Dead River region.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Parker, carving retired sea captain in his book “ The
Farmington Falls, Aug. 8,
John
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Parker, accom set; Mr. B. McLaughlin, berry spoon;
August 22, 23, 24 and 25— Eastern
Henry Goodwin, aged 85 years, 5
Maine State Fair, Bangor.
panied by Miss Bertha Beede will Agnes and Howard Ross, gravy Skipper and the Skipped,’’ has such months.
go to Boothhay Harbor, Saturday for ladle; Oliver
Ross,
glass vase; a flavor of reality about him that it
Sept. 4, 5, 6, and 7—Maine State
Wilton, Aug. 15, Mrs. Carrie E. r air,
a few days’ visit with their son, Lelia Ross, bon bon dish; Mr. and is almost possible to believe that
Lewiston.
Chandeler,
aged
50
years,
4
months,
Floyd, who is employed in a drug Mrs. E. S. Bubier, cut glass dish; he is sitting on the deck of Mr. Day’s 2 days.
September
12 and 13—Androscoggin
store.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ross, silver serv yacht, spinning some more of his
Columbia Tenn., July 26, Hiram County Fair, Livermore Falls.
Mrs. J. W. Brackett was the guest ing dish; Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Ross, outrageous yarns.— Harper’s.
October
3, 4 and 5—Franklin
Belcher Titcomb, aged 88 years, 10
of Mrs. H. A. Furbish of Rangeley Mr. Harold Ross, and Miss Edna
County fair, Farmington.
months, 30 days.
the first of the week.
True, old ivory set; Mr. J. Z.
MARRIAGES.
Mr. A. T. Collier, vice president Everett, set of flat irons; Mr. and Mrs
Sept. 26, 27 and 28— North Frank
Wilton, Aug. 15, Dorothy M., daugh
of the National Shawmut Bank, Bos E. E. Morse, glass salt and pepper
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George O. Cook, lin Agricultural fair, Phillips.
ton, was the guest of Mr. H. H. shakers;
aged 1 year, 11 months.
Mr. and Mrs.
Charles
Field a few days recently.
Phillips, August 12, Mr. Earle J.
Chandler, cut glass sugar bowl. The
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Cunningham and following gave money: Mr.
and Voter and Miss Birdena M. Phiasted,
REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
little daughter, Ruth have been Mrs. W. J. Ross, Altie Dudley, both of Phillips.
BIRTHS.
illK s . W i n s l o w ' s S o o t h i n g S y r u p h a s b e e n
the guests of Mrs. Cunningham’s Bemis; Mrs. W. Hellen, Wilton; Mr.
used
for over S IX T Y Y EA R S b v M ILL IO N S of
Wilton, Aug. 10, by Rev. J. R. Clif
M O TH E R S for their C H IL D R E N W H ILE
father, Mr. F. N. Beal, a few days and Mrs. James Presson and daugh ford, Augustus Welch and Miss
T
E
E
T
H IN G , with PE RFECT SUCCESS.
It
this week. They spent Sunday at ter, Marion, Strong;
Mrs. Rose Marion Bailey, both of Wilton.
Salem, Aug. 2, to Mr. and Mrs. SOOTlJWtt the CHILD. SOFTEN S the GUMS.
Redington.
A
L
L
A
Y
S
all
PAIN
;
CURES
W
IN
D
COLIC,
and
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
West Farmington, Aug. 13, by Rey. Fred Soule, a son.
is the best rem edy for D IA R R IU K A . It is a b 
Mrs. Lena Trask and little son of Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ross,
Phillips, August 13, to Mr. and solutely harmless. He sure and ask for “ Mr«.
North Jay are visiting at George James Ross and Miss Winnifred J . P. Barrett, Alton Corson and Miss
W
inslow ’s Soothing S yru p," and take no other
Mrs.
Basil
Gallant,
a
daughter.
Mildred Hutchinson, both of Farm
True’s.
Savage, Mr. Eastman Ross.
ington.
Bigelow, July 17, to Mr. and Mrs. kind. Twenty-five cents a bottl^.
Guy Sedgeley, a son. (Weight 10-lbs.)
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PLEASANT ISLAND CAMPS.

the ice, today started for Clark City,
STRONG.
t h e P E O P L E ’S A D V E R T IS E M E N T S
Canada where he will work for the
North
Shore
Power
Railway
and
Guests
In
Camp
and
EveryFifty
August 15, 1911.
The Science of Lite or Self Preservatiti!
Navigation Company.
One cent a word in advance. No head-line
one Enjoying Life.
Miss Evangeline Lovejoy returned or other display. Subjects in a. b. c. order
Charles Hayford, superintendent of
last
week
from
a
visit
in
Phillips.
mm
the uquossoc fish hatchery with two
Mrs. Ethel Welch returned Thursday
(Special to Maine W oods).
men has completed a fish weir in
FOR SALE.
Pleasant Island Camps,
Cupsuptic river, and hopes to get from East Corinth accompanied by her
daughter,
Mrs.
Avis
Whiting.
Aug. 5, 1911.
many big trout for spawning in Oct
“ I have been here for six weeks, ober.
Mrs. Etta Ames and daughter, Sarah FOR SALE—Broilers,
fowl, and
lived out of doors, had the best
of Farmington visited relatives in town fresh eggs with our stamp on every
time of my life and the only reason
recently.
CAMPMEETING A T SALEM.
A Iteacon lig h t for E very M u n . 0 \ 1 \
egg. Sunflower Poultry Yards, A.
I go back to New York is because
Mrs. Henry Cummings of Kingfield
$1 by mall, sealed In plain p ack ag e, 370
I have to,” remarked a New York
p p ., iu6 prescriptions for acute and ch ro n ic
visited her cousin, Mrs. Daggett, re W. Bean & Son Prop’s, Phillips.
(Special to Maine W oods).
diseases, includingNervoti* a m i P h y s i c a l
business man this morning.
“ We
cently.
Salem, Maine, August 12, 1911.
D e b ilit y , Exhausted V ita lity , A t r o p h y
cannot realize that it is hot weather
(W astin g ), Stricture, V aricocele an d all
The Salem and Kingfield holiness
Prof, and Mrs. Eaton of St. Paul,
in the city for we are comfortable campmeeting association will hold Minn.,
liia e a s e ti and W e a k n e t a t i o f M en from
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. FIVE wagons, all kinds. Joel Wilbur.
w h atev er cause; how produced, h o w cu r e d .
here where there is always a breeze their annual campmeeting at Salem Albert are
Daggett.
W rite fo r it today. Address the
and a fire needed at night and morn
August 18 to 28 inclusive.
Mrs. E. A. Will and Mrs. C. B. Rich BOILER,
PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE ing. I wish I could stay and go from
TEN HORSE POWER
This campmeeting which
was
went to Rangeley last week on a with smoke stack—$50 Need the
No. 4 Bulflnch St., opposite R e v e re H ou se,
bear hunting with Pete Lufkin,” re began about eight years ago is Iardson
fishing trip,
B oston, Mass., famous for F O R T Y T E A R S .
marked another. Pete only took an increasing in strength every year.
room. J. W. Brackett Co., Phillips,
K T O W THTSELF M A A l A I ,
May Harmon of Augusta is visiting Maine./
other puff at the cigar that had just Last year it was the unanimous
A popu lar Medical Brochure, 44 ch ap ters,
w ith great lecture. “ M an’ s M issio n on
been given him and putting his feet opinion of all that it was the most her aunt, Mrs. George Crosby.
E a r th ," Free to those inclosing 10 cen ts fo r
upon the piazza rail said. “ Be mighty successful meeting ever held. The
Mrs. George Harmon and four young
p osta g e . Sealed. Send now.
glad to have you, I know where there meeting more than paid for itself, a est children who have been visiting her PURE MAPLE SYRUP—from Maple
Consultation with the fam ous author.
are bears.” But Pete is waiting for good sum of money being left in the sister, Mrs. George Crosby, have re wood Farm, famous for its Syrup.
October as “their blamed hide
is treasury after all bills were paid, turned to their home in Augusta.
Made by O. M. Moore, and only 30
not worth the time to skin them unti and on the last Sunday a liberal sum
Mrs. Eliza Keef and daughter, Mrs. gallons left.
Warranted The Best.
MADAME NORDICA H E R E .
then, so let. us go fishing.”
was pledged for a tabernacle which Lizzie Waite of Portland, came Thurs Address, Farmington, Route 4. Phone
The fishing has been good the last the officers of the association deem day.
18-31. Farmers’ line.
few days and Mr. C. A. Washburn ed a necessity.
(Special to Maine W oods).
This project has
Mrs. Fred J. Ward returned to her
Farmington, Maine, Aug. 15, 1911. of Newtonville, Mass, has taken the ¡been launched during the year, the home in Wilton last Wednesday.
Madame Nordica, (M rs. George biggest, a 6&-lb salmon and a 4%- ¡"lumber was secured and conveyed to
Miss Edna Gilman returned Saturday FOR SALE or TO RENT—Harness
Young) arrived in town
Monday pounder the same day, and the two j the grounds, and on August 8, if one from a visit, with relatives in Wilton.
shop, tools, sewing machine, in good
pounders
do
not
count.
afternoon, Aug. 14.
She
was*met
Ishould visit the campmeeting grounds
location ,at upper village, Phillips.
There
are
now
52
guests
in
Several
from
Strong
attended
the
at the station by her cousin,
Mr.
] they would find about twenty men
Easy terms. J. W. Carlton.
camp
which
means
for
Billy
Soule
a
Norton
reunion
at
Farmington,
Satur
Arbo C. Norton, with
his
auto.
j hard at work framing the new build
day.
•
“
full
house
with
always
room
for
one
Madame Nordica and her maid have
ing, which, when properly seated,
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Hamlin and son,
rooms with her cousin, Mrs. Maud more,” as the new camps on the
mainland
give
extra
room
and
sev
Francis, Miss Hattie Vining and Ches MILK AND CREAM—Best. Special
Norton Gray and take their meals at
ter Ranger, Miss Hazel Packard and orders solicited. Farmers’ telephone.
the Exchange.
Tw o auto parties eral have to return home this week.
This morning Mrs. Martin Lovin
Edgar Ranger, of Temple went on a Charles F. Ross.
went to the old farm where Nordica
blueberry trip, Saturday, through
was born Monday evening. Tuesday and niece, Miss Clara Steltzman of
Strong and Kingfield to Eustis, return
the Norton party, which includes Mrs. New York, who for a month have
been
in
the
Dutton
camp
started
ing by way of Rangeley, reaching FOR SALE—Two shore lots 300 x
Geo. Walker of New York, and Mrs.
homeward,
greatly
pleased
with
this,
Strong Friday, where Miss Vining took 300 feet each, on north shore of
W. F. Baldwin,
of
Dorchester,
dinner with her grandfather, Mr. Benj. Rangeley Lake next west of Mingo
Nordica’s sisters, w ere driven around their first stay in the Maine wilder
B. Burbank, the rest of the party visit Springs Hotel. High land with beauti
the village and then to the farm ness, and plan to return another
ed Mr. and Mrs. Charles Norton, who
where they had lunch and passed year.
was formerly of Temple, and a brother ful groves of well grown trees. E. E.
The bungalow on the mainland
the day.
Patridge, Mingo Hill, Rangeley, Me.
of Mrs. Hamlin.
Madame Nordica will give the peo is taken until the middle of Sept
Mrs. Hervey Welch, who was operat
ple a grand treat as she will give a ember by Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Kinze,
who
ed on Monday, is gaining slowly.
recital and reception to relatives and little son, of New York,
TO LET.
and townspeople at the Methodist are hei*e for their first trip.
Deacon Vaugh and family are at
Little Birch Island, is the happy
church Thursday afternoon between
Sweet’ s pond.
SEVERAL COTTAGES east shore of
four and five to w hich the public is home for several weeks of Mr. and
Miss Bertha Guild of Dixfield is visit Androscoggin Lake, nicely furnished
cordially invited. Her husband, Mr. Mrs. E. W. Burt of Brookline, Mass.,
ing
friends
in
town.
everything clean and first class.
George Young, is expected to arrive and Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Tucker of
Mr. and Mrs. John Lovejoy and Doro Springs, mattresses, feather pillows,
here Saturday.
She has her own Boston, who row over for Aheir
thy went to Madrid, Saturday, to visit bedding, dishes complete. Fireplaces,
accompanist. Madame Nordica has meals, take trips to different places,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Huff, returning Sun piazzas, shady groves, pure spring
the recital at the Methodist church or take life easy in their camp
water, vegetable garden, ice and
day evening.
in remembrance of her maternal where they wonder how they can
Mr. Ralph Starbird sprained his an boats furnished. (Milk, butter, eggs,
grandfather,
campmeeting
John “ keep so busy just doing nothing."
kle quite badly recently, and has been nearby). Excellent fishing. Bass,
Allen, long a member and minister They find it a novelty bathing in the
pickerel, perch.
Convenient to R.
unable to work for the past ten days.
fresh water, which they enjoy. A” 3of that faith.
R., P. O. telephone, two mails dally.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Robbins and children For full particulars write, C. D. Lin
Madame N ordica was very much lb fish captured by Mr. Tucker is
are visiting relatives in Industry.
REV. DAVID F. BURNS.
disappointed at not being able to the largest yet taken by this sparty.
coln, Wayne, Maine.
Several years ago Mrs. Milton
attend the Norton
reunion, which
Mr. George Richardson of Wilton
B.
Belden
of
Brooklyn,
N.
Y.,
accom
will seat at least five hundredqpeople. spent the week-end in town, guests of
was held here Saturday last, as she
had planned, because she was «ill panied her son Frank Belden to the The tabernacle is built in the grove his parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Rich
LOST.
from the effects of the heat at her island for his summer vacation. Cupi where the large auditorium is locat ardson.
has his arrows ready to use even in ed, and with adjustable sides that
summer home in New* York.
Rev. H. Grattan Dockrell, D. D. of
Nordica is delighted with her old camp in the woods of Maine. Mr. can be thrown open, will accommo Newton, Mass., came Friday to attend LOST on the 5th day of August 1911.
and
Mrs.
C.
A.
Washburn
and
their
date
any
crowd
that
would
congre
A dress suit case, tan color, two
home at the farm which is furnished
the campmeeting.
with many of
the things which charming daughter, Helen, of Newton gate in this part of the country. The
Miss Aiice Foster of the ^Portland straps on ifc no name on it, between
ville,
Mass.,
who
for
a
number
of
new
building
is
a
great
addition
to
were there in her childhood. Though
Deaconess Home, came Saturday to Stratton ai* Kingfield, Me., got un
she has been here but twice for years have occupied Lakeside camp the faciltities of the association, have charge of the Children’s service at tied from load. If finder will please
were
also
here.
Last
December
tlier
and
people
will
find
shelter
even
in
send by express or report same to
many years, she remembers her old
the campmeeting.
G. O. Ayer, North Anson, Maine, will
friends and once familiar places. was a brilliant, wedding at the home the stormest weather. Another new
Mrs.
Edgar
Sampson
and
daughter.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.Washburn
when
their
feature this year will be a dining
pay all damage or charges.
She plans to remain till next Mon
Erma
of
Avon
are
visiting
Mrs.
William
daughter
was
married
to
Mr.
Belden
tent to accommodate the people when
day.
and now the happy couple are again the crowd swells above the usual Bates, and attending campmeeting.
at Pleasant Island and “ at home” in number.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey and son, Clar
BIG LO S S BY F IR E A T BINGHAM. Camp Ideal, and their host of friends
DRYDEN.
A corps of able workers has been ence, and daughter, Ruth, and Mrs.
unite in congratulations, wishing selected and will be on the grounds Thomas MacDonald of Everett, Mass.,
W e note that in the recent fire years of health, happiness and pros during the entire meeting. The visited Mrs. Mary Horn and daughter,
Aug. 15, 1911.
at Bingham that well known Phillips perity. Mrs. Milton Belden accom meeting will be under the manage Miss Hortense Smith, over Sunday, re
A jolly party
went fishing Tues
panies
her
son
and
wife
this
season.
turning
Monday.
ment of Rev. Frank L. Stevens of
people were among the losers But
day evening on Wilson lake and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hudler of New Winterhill, Mass.
Mr. Stevens is
The Allen campmeeting opened at the secured 107 hornpouts. Wednesday
ler and Butler of Skowhegan
on
York
have
been
here
for
a
month.
one of the presiding elders of the grounds in Strong, Friday evening, evening the party were entertained
Cahill block, $3,000; J. J. Lander,
Mr. Hudler is one of those fishermen New England Conference of
the Aug. 11. Interesting remarks were at supper by Mrs. Walter Day, who
$27,000; Lander and Moore, $8,000.
who gets up in the morning and calls Evangelical
association; he is a
made by our pastor, Rev. W. P. Hol served fried fish. A pleasant even
his guide at 4 o’clock and wants to
W e also note that Mr. Forest know if everything is ready. He is natural evangelist, and a warm man; Address by Rev. H. Grattan ing was spent. Those in the com
hearted,
genial
pastor,
and
is
success
pany were Mr. and Mrs. Walter Day,
Colby,
who was operated on for the fisherman who catches them
appendicitis a few weeks ago is near everytime, and always has fish for ful in both the evangelistic field and Dockrell, D. D. on “ Casual and Spirit Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hamilton, Willard
the
pastorate.
ual Christians.’ ’ Prayer meeting at Sawyer and Miss Avis Rand.
ly recovered.
his table.
A 6^,-lb salmon, one of
Another worker, the Rev. David F.
Sunday, August 6, Messrs. Arthur
9.30 Saturday, was conducted by Dr.
5-lbs and a 4^-lb trout are among
V O T E R - PLAISTED.
his catch,and now he thinks a 2-lb
Dockrell, subject, Prayer. Rev. Wm. Eaton and his brother, Clarence
Eaton and their wives from Portland
trout or sannon is too small to
W. Laite of Salem preached a very were guests of their mother, Mrs.
There was a quiet wedding at the speak of.
helpful sermon at 10.30. Dr. Dockrell Ella Eaton-Tufts in Dryden, coming
Mrs. E. H. Griffith and son, Master
home of Air. and Mrs. Clifton N.
preached a fine sermon at 2.30 from the to Dryden in their auto.
Plaisted,
Saturday evening, Aug. Hunter G. Griffith and Miss Gertrude
A crowd of young fellows passed
12, when their daughter, Miss Bird- Van Sant of New York have studio
text, Gen. 1:1. “ In the beginning,
ena M., was united in marriage to camp and this week are to be join
God.” Sunday, Love feast conducted through Dryden this week, coming
Mr. Earle J. Voter, son of Mr. and ed by Mr. Van Sant.
by Rev. W. P. Holman, was a power from Lake Maranacook where they
had been in camp, and going to
Geo. H. Elliott of Edward Little
Mrs. Elmer W. Voter.
ful service. At 10.30 Dr. Dockrell Weld for another camping expedi
Only the immediate families of High school, Auburn is now acting
preached a wonderful sermon on “ Con tion.
the bride and groom were present as as clerk for Billy, and is a gentle
XJ
secration” text, Isaiah 6:1 “ I saw also
the double ring service was
pro manly little fellow who is very popu
B. F. Stanley has had a steam
lar with the guests.
nounced by Rev. M. S. Hutchins.
the Lord.” In the afternoon at 2 p. m. heating outfit put into his store and
A handsome motor boat, right
The bride was very becomingly
was a Temperance Rally when George tenement above. Archie Roderich of
from the manufacturers was this
gowned in blue and white silk.
W. Norton of Portland, Editor of Even Farmington did the work.
The contracting parties are among week received by Mr. Washburn and
.Mrs. Nellie Ross of Boston has
ing Express, and Frank W. Butler,
the best and most favorably known it makes quick time over the water.
been the guest of her niece, Mrs.
Mr. Humbert H. Powell, the Phila
Esq. of Farmington gave eloquent ad L. L. Hinkley and nephew, H. D.
of the young people of Phillips, Mr.
Voter having been a brakeman on delphia lawyer, who is here with
dresses in favor of retaining the Prohib Harnden in Dryden.
the Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes his family also has his own private
Miss Irene Berry has been sick for
itory law in the Constitution. Miss M.
R. R., and Mrs. Voter a teacher and motor boat.
Phena Baker sang two solos which were the past week with tonsilitis.
Mr. and Mrs.’ Norman C. Walker
a musician of
rare
ability as a
Mrs. Harry Harnden and two sons,
much enjoyed by all. All the services Newton and Ivan, are visiting rela
of Orange, N. J., regret that vaca
singer.
are being well attended and a great in tives in Northern Franklin county.
Mr. and Mrs. Voter leave immedi tion days end next week. They have
terest shown. There was a Children’« Newton, aged six, has caught 54 fish.
ately for their home in Everett,. had good luck fishing. Mr. Walker
service at 4 p. m. conducted by Miss
Massachusetts where Mr. Voter has caught for his biggest a 5-lb salmon
E. R. Macomber, wife and four
REV. FRANK L . STEVENS.
Alice E. Foster, Deaconess. After to children of Portland are guests of
a good position with Pierce & Cox, and a 4-lb trout. Mrs. Walker is con
day
the
Children’s
service
will
be
at
1.30
tent
with
a
3ya-lb
salmon.
contractors
for plumbing, heating
his brother, A. C. Macomber and
A most charming party from New Burno, a presiding elder of the same and preaching service at 2.30 p. m. family.
and ventilating.
Orleans, La. have found their way conference is a man of wide ex Monday 10.30 a. m. Social service at the
Harry Harnden Has returned from
to these camps and so much are perience and deep piety. Rev. Mr. stand.’ Children’s service at 1.30 con fishing trip up Phillips way.
they enjoying the life they plan to Burns conducts three of four camp- ducted by Deaconess Foster, 2 p, m.
W. L. Hopp has had a retaining
remain sometime. They are Mrs. H. meetings ‘Every summer; he just Scripture reading by Rev. Allen Millett wall put in near his residence and
came
from
the
Rock,
Mass,
camp
of
Phillips;
Prayer,
Rev.
W.
P.
Holman
W. Cobb, her son, Irving, a ten years
is having the lawn above the wall
r The sufferer from this distressing old lad, and daughter, Jane, and their meeting, where with Dr. Carradiiie Sermon by Rev j L. Arthur White of graded, making an improvement in
of
the
South,
he
had
a
most
success
Rangeley,
text,
Luke,
6:41,
subject
Complaint is only too familiar with all maid,also Mrs. Cobb’s daughter, a
the appearance.
its disturbing symptoms:—loss of ap delightful young lady who last winter ful meeting. Large crowds had to “ Criticism or Appreciation,” one of
Mrs. J. G. Howland and daughter,
be
turned
away
at
times
because
of
the
finest
sermons
of
the
campmeeting.
petite, headache, dizziness, nausea and became the bride of Mr. G. O. Hunte
Miss Eva Howland were in Liver
Solo
by
M.
Phena
Baker,
at
3.15
ser
lack
of
room.
vomiting, oftentimes 'meaning prostra of Brookline, Mass., who is now here
Rev. Daniel Staffeld of Winterhill, mon by Rev. H. Grattan Dockrell, text more Falls Thursday and Friday.
tion for two or three days and the con with the party, who have Camp
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Hinkley of
Mass,
is another of the workers. He Rom. 8:1.
sequent loss of time from regular du Catherine on the main land.
Phillips are stopping at H. D. Ham
is
a
gifted
preacher
and
musician,
Miss May Kellog and son, Nelson, of den’s during Mrs. Hamden’s absence.
Petress, the deer is as much of a
ties. Such attacks vary in frequency
and duration with different individuals, pet as ever, and the other day took and will render effective service in Livermore are visiting her parents, Mr.
the
meetings.
and Mrs. Nelson Walker.
but there is really no occasion for them a swim over to Brown island, when
Rev. D. W. Malcolrh, of Bridgeport,
The Tenth Annual reunion of the Bur
to occur at all. That old reliable the guests, after feeding her, must
BANK BOOK LOST.
Conn.,
is
expected
to
be
present,
bank family will be held on the Allen
household medicine *‘ L. F .” Atwood’s have told her to return to the island,
Bitters, taken in teaspoonful doses, for at a late hour back she came and if so, the Salem and Kingfield Camp-ground, Strong, Wednesday Aug.
Notice is hereby givfen that the
morning and night, rarely fails to whol and was a tired deer when she ask campmeeting association will have 30th. All are cordially invited to at
Rangeley Trust company of Rangeley,
ly prevent an attack of sick headache ed in her own way, “please may I a group of workers, who under God, tend. Picnic dinner.
Maine, has been notified in writing
Mrs. Marie L. Harris, Sec.
or biliousness.
I f this preventive have some supper.” Petress must will be a great blessing to the com
that book of deposit number 929
measure has not been adopted, a des believe in woman’s rights and I fear munity.
The
Sixteenth
Annual
reunion
of
the
The work of the above named will
sertspoonful when the first symptoms would** be a “ suffragette” for when
Durrell family, will be held on Thursday issued by said bank has been lost
appear, will almost invariably ward off ever a gentleman offers her a chew be supplemented by the help of the Aug. 31, 1911. with Mr. and Mrs. W. and that the owner of said book
a severe attack. It may be obtained 1of tobacco she takes it and seems local pastors, Rev. J. E. Taylor, of Alexander, West Farmington, Maine. desires to obtain duplicate thereof.
Kingfield, and Rev. Wm. W. Laite, of
Rangeley Trust Company,
in large bottles, of any dealer, for I to enjoy it, too.
Salem, and others who from time to All relatives are requested to be pre
By H. A. Furbish, Treas.
thirty-five cents, or sample free for the
sent.
Picnic
dinner.
Mr. Horace Luce of Norwich, time will attend the service.
Rangeley, Maine, Aug. 16, 1911.
asking. L. F. Medicine Co., Portland,
W.
G.
Durrell,
Sec.
Wm. W. Laite, Salem.
|Conn., who came up in April across
Maine.

M ans Mission on Earth

KNOW THYSELF

r Quick Relief for Biliousness.
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W h ere to g'o in M aine

GAMP BOOKLET
JIM POND CAMPS- Eustis. Me.
Finest trout, togue and salmon fishing indi
vidual log cabins, open wood fires, excellent beds,
first-class table service; 2400 feet above sea level,
grand mountain scenery, purest o f spring water,
plenty
o1f brook
ty U
uu/un trout
U vuv in
. . . nearby
___ ^ ponds and streams
— |J“"i
vacation
new boats, new canoes, an
ideal A,m;lv
family vacation
resort, only three miles to Eustis Village, one
mile to auto road, daily mail, telephone. W rite
for beautiful free illustrated booklet.

Lake Parlin House and Camps.
Are delightfully situated on shore o f Lake Par
lin on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley Lakes
popular thoroughfare for automobiles, being a
distance o f 122 miles each way.
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in the radius
o f four miles furnish the best o f fly fishing the
whok. season. The house and camps are new and
have ail modem conveniences, such as baths, gas
lights, open rock fireplaces, etc. The cuisine is
unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, mountain
climbing, automobiling, etc.
Write for free booklet.
H. P . M cKENNEY. P rop rietor. Jackm an, Me

6.

T a y lo r,

M g r.,

Maine Camp Co,,

Eustis

Maine.

W EST

EN D

H O TEL

Bangor House
BANGOR, -

Percy

H. M. CASTNER,

- MAINE

Portland,

Leading Hotel in Eastern Maine
Long Distance telephone in rooms
The man who tells you
about the best hotels in
New England always
includes the BANGOR

Prop’r.

Maine

Thoroughly first clasp. The hotel for
Maine vacationists, tourists and sports
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
! American plan. Send for circular.

H. C. CH APM AN & SON
BANGOR, - - MAINE

to and from
MOTORISTS pSsa f'armington.
are invited to

W h ere to g'o in
(Special to Maine W oods).
Androscoggin County.
WEST C A R R Y P O N D CAMPS.
Haines Landing, Me,. Aug. 13, *0.911.
W est Carry P ond Camps U nder new manage
Lewiston, Me.
..
The regular weekly shoot of the DeWitt House. Leading Hotel. Unex ment. will be put in first class shape fo r the sea
celled
In
Maine.
B
ook
let
fr
e
e
.
G
eorge
son o f 1911 and offers every inducem ent to fisber
Mooselookmeguntic
Gun Club was R. Patte, Proprietor. L e w is t o n , M a
men, hunters, and nature lovers.
F ive smaJ
held on the traps at Camp Doraljo
ponds within «0 minutes walk o f the home camps
Aroostook County.
this afternoon. A strong north west
where trout may be taken on the fly every day in
wind blew across the traps making
the season. First class table service, com fortable
Winterville. Maine.
the birds very eratic, but the scores Red River Camps ¡—Beautiful place fo r vaca well kept camps and pleasant surroundings. Ele
tions, Best of fishing. T. H. Tweedie.
vation 2000 feet.
For further information and
were very good. James .Wilcox and
illustrated literature address,
Via
Bangor
&
Aroostook
R.
R.
Dana Blodgett, each returning per /e lla Isle Camps. Big Fish Lake. From cars to
R. B. TA Y LO R , Prop.
fect scores during the afternoon. camps, twenty miles by canoe. Good trout fish •ng. Circulars. L. A. Orcutt, Ashland. A roos
James Wilcox and D. McMahon were took Co., Maine,
DEAD RIVER,
MAINE
each two times winners. W ilcox
F ra n k lin County.
Rangeley Maine.
winning the legs on the Kirk and on
S c o tt ’s Camps, Quimby Pond, famous for fly
Rangeley Lake«.
Roeder prizes. McMahon winning the Camp
Bemla, The Birches, The Barker. fishing, five miles from Rangeley, two miles from
for free circular.
Capt. F. C. Oquossoc. good road direct to camps. Trunsient
legs on the August Cup and the Write
Barker. Bemla. Me.
parties accommodated, best o f meals served. Tele
Spotts Cup. Charles Bellocchio won
phone connection by which boats and accomm o
the leg on the McMahon prize and
dations can be secured,
J, E. Scott, Box 268
with
Dana Blodgett the 5th evens
Rangeley. Maine
his perfect score.
L o g C a m p to Let
The club are sending a team of Best of Trout and Landlocked Salmon.
On L on g Pond. Near Rangeley. Five Rooms.
5 men to Portland the 15th and 16th, No hay fever. Pleasant trails. Garage. Brick
fireplace.
Cook camp. Ice. Spring water.
to shoot in the New England Cham Special September rates.
Address
GEO. H. SNOWMAN,
F. B. BERIMES, P r o p * .
Rangeley,
Maine.
pionship and believe they have a
H aines L a n d in g
M a in e.
good chance.
Via Rangeley,
The score of today’s event follow:
Y o r k ’s Cam ps, Loon Lake.
Address J. Lewis
F I S H I N G
1st Event 20 Bird Handicap.
York, Rangeley, Maine. Booklet.
KIRK PRIZE.
AT
On Rangeley Lake.
18 John C arville’s Cam ps
2
16
W. D. Hinds,
Mingo Spring Hotel and Camps
Tha
19
2
17
J. Wilcox,
most attractive place at the Rangeley«.
at S p r in g L a k e .
16
3
13
Advance booking advised.
Address A ,
D. Blodgett,
16 Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My S. Perham, Rangeley. Me.
5
11
C. Wylir,
camps are most charmingly situated on the shores
16 o f Spring Lake, well-furnished, excellent beds,
2
14
E. Godwin,
Kennebec County.
of spring water and the table is first-class,
19 purest
6
13
elevation 2,000 feet above sea level, grandest
C. Bellocchio,
scenery
and
pure
mountain
air.
Hay
fever
and
17
2
Belgrade Lakes, Me.
15
A. Bennett,
malaria unknown. Spring Lake furnishes ex 
17 cellent lake trout and salmon fishing and in the The Belgrade. Best Sportsmen's H otel
0
17
R. C. Spotts,
neighboring streams and ponds are abundance In New England. Best black bass fish
The tie between W ilcox and Bell o f brook trout. Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. ing in the world, best trout fishing In
An ideal family summer resort. Telephone com*
occhio, won by Wilcox.
munications with village and doctor. References Maine. Chas. A . Hill & Son, Manager«.

MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
and CAMPS with Baths.

furnished. Terms reasonable. Address for full
particulars,
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff. Me.

visit in Fi

ABBOTT

Maine's Select School fo r Boys
Three minutes from P. 0 . or R.
R. Station.

The only Maine Private School catering to city boys competing with
New York and Connecticut Schools.

TENTH YEAR— Opens

Sept., 27, 1911.

Terms $700.

Private Parlor Car to and from Boston opening and closing days.

H O W E S’ DEBSCONEAG CAM PS.
A r e .s itu a te d o n r irst D eu scu n cttg uaivc, *--« ***«*-

»» — - —---------- ------- -

--

-

within radius o f 3 miles afford most excellent trout, togue, white perch and pickerel fishing. Reached
from Norcross by steamer and canoe in 3 hours.
Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps;
own garden and hennery; excellent table; daily mail; best New York, Philadelphia and Boston
sing in New England;
side ^trips^from
trips from
reMTe K A T A H D IN at our doorway offers best mountain climbing
E ngU ndjjide
these camps to Sourdnahunk, Rainbow, Nahmakanta Lakes. A specialty made of outfitting and
planning trips down the West R Anch from N. E. Carry.
DREE ANTI) MOOSE huntinwin season, in as good territory as there is in Maine. Rates $2.00
and $2.50 per day. Open entire year. Snowshoeing, skiing. Tobogganing, visits to lumber camps
during winter months. Booklet fo r the asking.

HERBERT

M.

HOWES,

Millinocket Me.,Dec. 1 to May 1; May 1 to Dec. X, Debsconeag, Me.

JO N E S ’

eftMPS

Moxie Pond, Maine.
The Moxie waters furnish the best spring fishing
in Maine. Trout and Salmon fishing, also stream fishing.
These Camps are up to date in every way. Good
Spring Water, First Class Cooks. Vegetables from our
own Garden. Milk from our own Cows. In fact every
thing to make the fisherman comfortable.
For further particulars address,

G E 0.

e.

M a in e.

M o sq u ito ,
JO N E S ’ CAMPS.
Good

Fishing-— Many Guests
Flocks of Partridges Seen.

J0NES,

and

will be taken in the near future.
Partridges are very numerous this
season. I saw a large flock within
one-fourth of a mile of camp yester
day, and have seen numerous flocks
of them this season.
Recent arrivals in August: Chas.
H. Ham, Thos. J. Rideout, H. T.
Rodrick, Brunswick; Dr.
Clinton
Franklin, Benj Franklin, 3rd, Eleanor
Franklin, Louise Franklin,
Miss
Mary Shoemaker, Philadelphia; Orrin
J. Hill, Miss Annie Morris, Bingham;
A. S. Wolf, New York city; H. Wolf,
Middletown, N. Y .j'M rs . Geo. War
ner, Philadelphia;
Mrs. Malcolm
Franklin, Miss Gwendolin Franklin,
Malcolm Franklin, Over Brook, Pa.

(Special to Maine Woods).
Mosquito, Me., Aug. 14, 1911.
Wednesday, Aug. 9, A. S. W olf and
H. Wolf of New York took 80 fine
brook trout on Sandy stream, Harold
Height, guide.
Friday Aug. 11, Dr. Franklin and
Benj. Franklin, 3rd, of Philadelphia
took 36 tiout in 2 hours, one of them
being a record brook trout for Sandy
took three others that weighed 1-lb
stream, weighing 1^4-lbs. They also
each.
Saturday, Aug. 12, A. S. Wolf and S T E V E N S H IG H P O W E R R E P E A T 
H. Wolf again took 60 trout from
ING R I F L E A C C U R A C Y .
Sandy stream. This stream has been
closed for 3 years so that the fish
At the Somerset County (Maine)
ing is fine there now.
W e also get Guides Association Annual outing, at
some good catches in Moxie.
Bingham, Maine, the 250 free for all,
Dr. Franklin and son, Benj,, took 25 calibre rifle match was won by
15 fine trout on the mouth of Alder Maurice Lane, who scored 26 out of
stream one day last week.
50 points off hand shooting. He was
Deer never were more numerous equipped with Stevens high power re
than at present. Mr. Lublin of Now peating rifle and Stevens telescope.
York and his guide, Percy Dingin, Second prize was won by Frank Dursaw 5 one evening last week, one of gim, who scored 26 out of 50 and was
them b^ing behind a large rock. They also eduipped with a Stevens high
paddled within 3 feet of the deer be power repeating rifle and Stevens tele
fore it saw them.
scope. Stevens rifles, no matter what
Alder stream, which has been calibre, are the most accurate rifles
closed for 3 years, is also opened to |made and are winning laurels in everv
fishing, where many good catchestest and at every c ompetitive shoot.
^

2nd event 20 Bird Handicap.
McMAHON PRIZE.
2
14
W. D. Hinds,
1
17
J. Wilcóx,
3
16
D. Blodgett,
5
11
C. Wylir,
4
12
C. Dyke,
2
15
E. Godwin,
6
14
C. Bellocchio,
2
14
A. Bennett,
0
16
R. L. Spotts,
Shoot off won by Bellocchio.
3rd Event 20 Bird
VON ROEDER
W. D. Iinds,
J. Wilcox,
D. Blodgett,
C. Wylir,
C. Dyke,
E. Godwin,
C. Bellocchio,
A. Bennett,
R L. Spotts,
Won by J. Wilcox.

Handicap.
PRIZE.
2
18
0
20
3
14
5
9
4
11
2
14
5
12
2
17
0
18

16
18
19
16
16
17
19
16
16

20
20
17
14
15
16
17
19
l8

4th Event 20 Bird Handicap.
•AUGUST CUP.
2
15
W. D. Hinds,
0
18
J. Wilcox,
3
14
D. Blodgett,
5
7
C. Wylir,
4
8
G. Dyke,
2
18
D. McMahon,
2
17
E. Godwin,
5
7
C. Bellocchio,
2
18
A. Bennett,
0
19
R. L. Spotts,
8
9
R. K. Spotts,
Won by D. McMahon.

Rangeley. Lake«.
Bald

Mhuntaln

Camp« are altuated

at

the foot of Bald Mountain 1* a good
fishing section. Steamboat accommoda
tions O. K. Telephone at camps. Two
mail« dally.
Write for free circulars to
Amos Ellis, Prop’r., Bald Mountain, Me.

Belgrade Lakes, Maine
B elgrade Luke Cam ps. N o w is the time to
engage accommodations for the early trout and
salmon fishing. Send fo r booklet.

BELGRADE LAKE CAMPS
THWING
BROS.
Belgrade Lakes,
Maine
Oxford County.

Stratton. Me.
Hotel Blanchard.

Headquarter« for flah

ermen.
dean bed« and cuisine unex
celled.
Largest and beet livery in thf
Dead River region connected with house
E. H. Groee, Prop’r. Stratton, Me.

Upton, Maine.
P u r k e e 's Camp. On Lake Umbagog and Cam
bridge River. Best o f Deer and Duck hunting.
Excellent Fly Fishing and Trolling for Salmon
and Square Tailed Trout- T. A . Durkee. Prop
Upton, Me.

Rangelev lakes
Region

Somerset County.

C A R R Y POND CA M PS
Embracing the borders o f the Upper Kennebec
j and Dead River regions, in a land where moose
and deer may be found on all sides, with miles
I and miles o f unbroken forest, extensive bogs and
ponds that teem with fish. Carry Pond Camps
offer ideal accommodations fo r fisherman, hunter
or vacationist- Every detail o f camp life is planRangeley Lake House.
j ned after much study and experience. Private
See page 1, for cut and advertisement o f the j cabins, large assembly hall, piano, pooh etc.
Canoeing and boating on the lake, mountain
RANGELEY L A K E HOUSE
climbing and tramps through the trails in prim
eval woodlands. W rite for illustrated booklet.
R an geley , Maine, O A K E S CAM PS
HENRY J. LANE,
Carry Pond. Maine,
Huntii .g, Fishing and Boating. Camps on shore
of Rangeley Lake, three miles from railroad. New
Via Canadian Paclf’.? R. R.
camps, excellent table, spring water, For partie
Spencer Lake Camp«.
Great flahtnsul&rs address K. W hit Oakes. Prop., Rangeley,

Square tall, lake trout and salmon. Cir
cular«.
Telephone connection«.
Pat

Th is place Is famous for the Early terson & Tlbbets, Jackman. Me.
17
IS Trout Fishing and Excellent Guides.
Mackamp. Maine.
17
T rou t B rook Camps.
Funishes the best o f
12
I
N
T
H
E
hunting: and fishing. 52 deer taken from the««
12
camps last season. Fishing fo r large trout and
20
salmon commenses about May 10.
For particu
19
lars,
address, K. W alker.
12
20 King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 feet
19 above sea level, unexcelled for trout ___ Via_ Rumford Falls.
_____ _ _
Be«t Salmon and
Trout
Fishing
In
17 fishing or an outing. Individual cab-j Maine.
Fly fiahiug begin« about Ju»a
in«
nnan
wnflrf
fire«
milfltn
L
Send
ror
circular.
H
oub
6
always
ins, open wood nres, excellent cuisin i 0
John
& co,, Upper
fine natural lithia spring water, mag- Mai«*
40
Bird
Handicap.
nificent scenery. Renew your health |5th Event
SPOTTS CUP.
in the balsam-laden air of Maine’s Come to PIERCE POND, the home of
34
.3
37 ideal
W. D. Hinds,
Idoal resort.
rosnrt. Address
Addman
the )arRe trout and salmon. Send for
0
29
29
J. Wilcox,
circular.
C. A. Spaulding, Caratunk,
H
A
R
R
Y
M.
PIERCE,
3
37
34
D. Blodgett,
Maine.
24
14
10
C. Wylir,
King and Bartlett Camps.
8
19
27
C. Dyke,
Jackman. Maine.
_
•
•
Maine.
33
4
37 Eustis,
E. Godwin,
Lake P ark . Beautifully situated on the shore of
10
27
17
Address, Farmington, Me., until the Lake Wood, Autoimr. M otoring. Trout and Sal
C. Bellocchio,
mon fishing. 17 miles o f lake and 60 miles o fr iv e r
34 season opens.
3
31
A. Bennett,
boating. Twin Island Camps at Skinner. E. A
0
37
37
R. L. Spotts,
Booth man.
14
16
30
R. K. Spotts,
37
3
40
D. McMahon,
Washington County.
M t. B ig e lo w H o u s e
Won by D. McMahon.

100 Bird Handicap.
9
W. D. Hinds,
82
0
88
R. L. Spotts,
76 / 12
D. Blodgett,
3
J. Wilcox.
83
E. Godwin,
76
10
77
7
A. Bennett,
26
54
C. Bellocchio,
C. Wylir,
42
25
Won by W. D. Hinds.
by R.
High gun scatch, won
Spotts.

W oods

91
88
88
86
86
84
83
67

of

Maine.

Headquarters for Hunting and Fish
ing. Trout streams within easy riding
distance. Great pickerel fishing eighty
— -— ^
i ---------I'V
rods
from house.
Large ‘1trout ii
fishing |
x_,, _____
__ ,__.
.. ..
down the fiver.
Good boating and trip. Look us up. Circulars at all the
guides. Camps in readiness. Deer seen leading railroad offices and at sporting outfitters’
or address W . G. Rose, manager and treasurer
from house nearly every day.
Grand Lake Stream. W ashington County. Maine
A pril to November, or 108 Washington Street
Boston, Mass., telephone. Main 6600 all the year.

S. a . PARSON S

L.

p ,r .

M U S K R A T S OPEN MUSSELS.
Osborn, Ohio, August 3, 1911.
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
Dear Sir:- I see in a recent issue
of Maine W oods one of your con
tributors doubts the statement of
a well known Maine trapper, that
muskrats open mussels. I had the
pleasure of seeing a muskrat open
a clam once, he simply turned it on
its side and knawed the hinge loose
and he had it nearly opened when
some parties in a boat frightened it
away. It could have very easily finish
ed the job, and from that I am
satisfied Mr. Townsend is right.
There is not much game left in
our section, a few coon, rats and
mink, and in some sections a few
foxes. Quail and rabbits are more
plentiful than usual and quite a few
pheasents.
I expect to do quite a
good hit of trapping next winter.
My catch last winter "was smaller
than usual, consisting of rats, coon
and mink. Yours truly,
James G. Schaeffer.

QrsJOd Lake Stream, Me.
Ouananiclie Lodge and Cottages. Grand Lake
Stream Village.
Sunset Camps, Dyer Cove,
Grand Lake. Norw ay Pines House and Camp«
Dobsis Lake. Best all around location in the
I United States for a fishing, loafing or hunting

D ea d R iv e r , M ain e

Washington Co.
C atliance L ake. Best of Salmon and Trout fish .
mg. Also all kinds o f game in season. Inform a
tion and Terms furnished on application. Private
boarding house. F. O. Keith. Cooper, Maine

CAMP

SITES
FOR
SALE
Moosehead Lake, Maine.

C hoice Cainp Sites for sale ou the shore o f
Moosehead Lake, Maine. Finest location on
the lake for hunting, fish in g and cam ping.
A ddies«F rank J. D. Barnjnm.Kingfield. Me.
Belgrade Lakea, Me.
C entral H ouse. Belgrade Lakes.
man resort for forty years.

Famous Spor

Will open May 1st. 1911. under the old orig in «
! management. Chas. H. Austin.

.}

.agent for the best Engine for

Motorboats.
Get my price and let
me show you some o f my engine«
and operation«.
^
for the construction
2* motorboats and have
elegant new boat« on Rangeley Lake
elther wltb or without enI»
Rangeley,

H A LEY,
Maine.

TO LET
THE FAMOUS SMITH CAMPS
This place is noted for Big Fish and Pure
Mountain Air.
Will accomodate 20 people. 8
boats, 30 hens, a fine vegetable garden. Camps
all furnished. Will give free use o f all till Sept.
1 for $200. only- One mile from C. P. R. Line
Boundary Station. Address,

HENRY
Loweltown,
-

HUGHEY,
Maine.

LOCAL

E D I T I O N — 20 PAGES.

M A I N E W O O D S , PHILLIPS,

yatch races; Mr. and Mrs. Chapin Mar
cus for rifle shooting- All these exclus
ive o f the large permanent trophy for
Interesting Events in Golfing, Yacht the annual regatta offered by Walton
Ferguson, Jr., of Stamford, Conn., the
ing, Shooting, Etc.
Mt. Kineo House cups for golf and bag
atelle.
(Special to Maine Woods).
The auto party from California, Mr.
and Mrs. W. M. Garland, Mr. and Mrs.
,
Kineo, Aug. 5, 1911.
R. I. Rogers, together with Mrs. M. D.
W onderful weather, with house, Paterson of New York, have just re
camps and cottages full. People active in turned from a trip by car from Greenville
all the outdoor sports and social pleas and Rockland, where they stopped at the
ures makes this an ideal season here.
Sam-O-set. The gentlemen returned to
The opening yatch race for the Jud California, the ladies to Kineo. Mr.
kins trophies took place Tuesday, with Garland will join his family again late
eleven boats entered. Twice around in August, for September at the Mt.
the six mile course they circled, until at Kineo.
the end the Edimar, Mr. G. M. Thorn
Mr. John Day of South Orange, N. J.
ton o f Pawtucket, owner, and the lone- has joined his family at Kineo for the
ta, Mr. Arthur B. Waring of New York month of August.
owner, pulled out from the rest, ♦Edi
None at Kineo take more pleasure
mar leading, and the Ioneta fast pulling than do Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Upham
up. Inch by inch the faster boat crept Coe
...............(
o f Bangor on their motor boat, the
up, but the Edimar crossed the line two substantial
~"L " " " Dawdler. D aily, and allengths in the lead. The order of the ways accompanied by friends, they are
other boats and owners is, Clemitis,
Mr. Henry Shaefer, Pottsville, Pa.; on the lake. Recently they had as a
Peggy L., J. M. Lasell, Boston; Ona- party on board for guests, Mr. and Mrs.
way, Francis West, Boston; Kenny- J. Arnold Norcross of New Haven,
wynd, Mr. Clarence Whitman, New Miss Wheelwright of New York, and
Y ork ; Wissahickon II, Dr. S. Mac Cuen Mrs. Wilder M. Bush of New York.
Mr. Thomas Dickson of New York, a
Smith, P hila.; Damiante, Mrs. M. D.
Paterson, New York; The Biwa, Com friend of the Shaws and Berkins, is
modore John Reilly, Jr., of New York, with them at the Mt. Kineo for a part
and Mte Runabout, vice Commodore W. of August.
L. Shaefer, Pottsville, withdrew. The The heavy •weather o f Saturday
spectacle was pretty, and the finish caused a postponment o f the yacht
furnished thrills of excitement to the club race until Tuesday, which per
200 spectators gathered at the Moose- mitted the regatta committee to furthur
complete details, put more boats over
head Lake Y'achtclub.
The Moosehead Lake Yatch club was the course for handicaps, and fill the
the scene o f one of the merriest and entrance list. The regatta committee
most delightful parties ever given at consists of Commodores John Reilly Jr.
K ineo, when Commodore and Mrs. and C. M. Clark, and the secretary,
Charles Martin Clark entertained 50 of Geo. E. Cooley.
Mr. Geo. A. Lowery of Boston, pro
their friends at an evening bridge par
ty. The refreshments were elaborate, minent in Boston yachting circles, a
and the prizes exquisite and costly. In member of the Eastern yacht club, and
the receiving line with the Commodore highly versed in boat-craft, is at the
and his w ife were Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Mt. Kineo for a short stay.
W. Milligan and Mr. W. A. McMillan
No little excitement was caused by
o f N ew York. Fortunate ones who the entrance into Kineo harbor of the
carried away trophies of the evening new and handsome boat ot Commodore
were Mrs. Thomas Upham Coe of Ban C. M. Clark, the Kin-nah-beh, recently.
gor, Mr. and Mrs. James A. Brodie of Splendid in lines, complete in every de
Brooklyn and Mr. J. Arnold Norcross of tail, she looks like a young battleship.
New Ha\ 3n.
This, with rear Commodore Waring’s
The very choice prizes offered by the new boat, the Ioneta, a fast speed boat
Mt. Kineo House for the best scores of Mr. Morris McDonald, and another
made in billiard-bagatelle, are exciting of Mr. W. L. Shaefer, makes a fine re
keen interest, and the billiard hall is cent addition to the fleet of the M. L.
lively many hours of the day and even Y. C.
ing, with those anxious to annex the
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Richards Jr.
trophies. The game is new at Kineo, of Stamford Ct., have been welcomed
and already has won popular favor. back to Kineo colony, where they have
Mrs. R. E. Paine of Brookline has put joined Mrs. Richard’s parents, Mr. and
in the best score thus far, 340, which Mrs. H. C. Warren of New Haven.
will be hard to beat. Among the men
A delightful sailing party on the
Mr. E. C. Leuder of New York leads,
private steamer, Olivette, was the plea
with 265.
Three interesting rfiatches took place j sure of the guests of Dr. and Mrs. S.
on the 25 yard rifle range Mon Mac Cuen Smith, Dr. and Mrs. H. A.
day afternoon. The first contest was Stelwagan, Dr. and Mrs. A. Alexander
fo r trophies offered by Mrs. S. Mac Smith, Mrs. John Allen, Miss Elizabeth,
Cuen Smith of Philadelphia, the worn- I Allen Smith and Rastus Smitn.
a n ’s prize going to Mrs. C. A. Judkins, | Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Hoffman and
the man’ s prize being taken by Commo Miss Anne Maud Hoffman, who have
dore John Reilly Jr., of New York. A been at Poland Spring during July, are
team match between four, selected by at the Mt. Kineo for August. Miss
Captain L. W. Stotesbury of New York, Hoffman held the record for billiardand Commodore Reilly was keenly con- |bagatelle at Poland when she left, 486.
Mr. E. R. Godfrey of Bangor, spend
tested, the latter winning by seven
oints, totals being 461 against 454. ing two weeks at Kineo, has in his
he winners consisted of Commodore party besides Mrs. Godfrey, Mary
R eilly. Mrs. C. A. Judkins, Mrs. M. D. Elizabeth Godfrey, E. R. Godfrey Jr.,
Paterson and Mr. Chapin Marcus; the Mrs. Geo. F. Godfrey, and J. Murray
losers, Captain Stotesbury, Dr. Row Kay of Brookline.
land Cox, Jr., Mrs. G. B. Rea and Mrs. Mr. Samuel Rea, of Philadelphia, with
Chapin Marcus. The third contest was Miss Rea, Miss Ingraham and Miss
fo r continuous score targets. The best Craig, came by special car to Green
target scored in this match was made ville, on his way from Montreal, and
by Mrs. Judkins, 72. G. Allen Smith stopped a day at Mt. Kineo. In addi
o f Philadelphia, cotinues to lead in the tion to seeing the place, Mr. Rea, who
continuous contest
is high in the councils of the Pennsyl
Tw enty-four took part in a putting vania Railroad, visited his little grand
m atch on the miniature links, which daughter Ann, the daughter of Mrs. G.
proved very interesting. The first round B. Rea,
was 18 holes, medal play, three bring
Miss M. Shelly of New York is a
ing in lowest scores, 53, Mrs. T. F. guest at the cottage of Mrs. W. H.
Shaw o f New York; William Chamber- Dougherty.
lain o f Torresdale, Penn.; and W. M.
Mrs. J. J. Roberts, Miss Isabel
Garland o f Los Angeles. After the Roberts, and Miss H. S. Walkinshaw of
qualifying round the first sixteen play Brooklyn arrived at Kineo for August.
ed out the match in one section, Lamar Mr. E. Mark Sullivan of Boston, assistSeeligson and Arthur Seeligson contest to the District Attorney of Boston, is
ing in the finals, the latter winning out spending a week pleasantly here.
on the last hole. The other eight play
Mrs. Howard A. Colby of Plainfield,
ers who did not qualify, played out in a N. J., after a short stay at'Kineo has
section by themselves, for a consolation gone to the splendid Colby camp on
prize. John Chamberlain of Torresdale, Umbazooksis lake. She will be joined
won the consolation cup, which was a by Mr. Colby later.
paper drinking cup in a leather cup.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Haggerty of Phil
Others who took parf were Miss Totsu- adelphia, have come into the summer
ka, Miss Ruth Dean, Mrs. W. A. Sanford^ colony where they find many friends.
Miss Lewis of New York; J. W. Lasell,
Mrs. J. M. Lasell of Whitensville,
P eg gy Lasell, Miss Harding, Whitens- Mass., has arrived to be with her very
v i l l e , Mass.; Mrs. Gilbert, Miss Howell, charming family of interesting chil
F. C. Menke, Phila.; John Day, C. P. dren. Mrs. Lasell made the journey
D ay, Orange, N. J.; W. N. Breed, from Boston by auto, covering between
Louisville,
K y.; Judge Seeligson, Portland in her locomobile in record
Lamar Seeligson, Arthur Seeligson, San time, thence to Kineo by special boat.
Antonio, Tex.; R. I. Rogers, W. M.
The first Sunday service in the music
Garland, Los Angeles.
romp was held on the 30th, Rev. W. A.
Driving to and from the farm “is a Turner o f Overbrook, Penn., officiating.
popular pastime, every turn on the cool
Mrs. Rowland Cox of Plainfield, N. J.
woods road along the lake shore furnish for many years a lover of Kineo, has
ing a new picture. A group of happy joined her son, Dr. Rowland Cox Jr.
children, Miss Stotesbury, Miss Eliza
A warm welcome was extended to
beth Menke, Eleanor Judkins, Penelope
and Margaret Curtis, enjoyed this, Sun Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Davis and their
day. Another party taking this ride two interesting daughters, Miss Mary
frequently contains Mr. and Mrs. G. H. and Miss Natalie, of Philadelphia. After
Coughlin, Miss M. A. Coughlin, Miss M. a stay at Mt. Kineo they will take their
E. Coughlin, of Jeraey City, Mrs. F. E. annual camping trip in the woods.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Conklin and
Miller, Miss L. Miller, Miss F. Miller,
Master Thomas Hickey, of New York. their son Dannie have arrived from
Kineo, which has always been a gen Atlanta for the summer. Their new
erous place for prizes, seems to have fast power boat is named after the
»'
more this season than ever. Mrs. George young man.
Austin Feuchtwanger, Miss Aline
Nye Jr., of Springfield, offers two cost
Feuchtwanger, Miss Toyo Murai, with
ly silver cups for golf; Mrs. M. D. Pat
erson of New York, one pair for put Mr. and Mrs. Chapin Marcus made up
ting, another for rifle shooting; Mrs. S. a congenial canoeing party that enjoyed
Mac Cuen Smith of Philadelphia, for a day in the woods, picnicing.
Mrs. J. D. Lee, Miss Lee, Miss Bailey
rifle shooting; Mr. Henry Shaefer, vice
Commodore w . L. Shaefer, Mr. C. A. and Mrs. G. B. Meyers of Philadelphia,
Judkins, Commodore Reilly, Commo composed a party that went by special
dore Clark, Mr. A. B. Waring, for steamer to meet Mr. Chas. W. Bailey
on his arrival to spend a part of August
with this pleasant group.
R e c e n t arrivals at the Mt. Kineo in
M o re p e o p le , m e n a n d women,
are
M T . KINEO HOUSE.

?

su ffering- fr o m
b la d d e r
and kidney
tro u b le ibhan e v e r b e fo r e , and each year
m o re o f th e m tu rn fo r quick relief and
p e rm a n e n t b e n e fit
to - Foley’ s K indey
R e m e d y , w h ic h h a s p rov en itself to be
o n e o f th e m o s t e ff e c t iv e remedies fo r
k id n e y an d b la d d e r ailm ents, that m e d i
c a l s c ie n c e h a s d e v ise d . Sold by W . A .
13, C ra g ln .

D o n o t a llo w y o u r kidney and b la d d er
t r o u b le t o d e v e lo p beyond the reach o f
m e d ic in e .
T a k e F oley K idney
PilLs.
T h e y g i v e q u ic k results and stop ir re g u 
la r it ie s
w it h
surprising
prom ptn ess.
S o ld b y W . A . D. Cragin.
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clude Mr. and Mrs. J. S. House, Mr.
and Mrs. L. R. Adams, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Mohr, Mr. and Mrs. John Hall
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Earle, Mr.
and Mrs. V. M. Delamater, Miss Delamater, Mr. and A. K. McCullough,
Mrs. R. T. McDonald, Miss McDonald,
Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Clark, Mr. and
Mrs. N. A. Berwin, of New York; Mrs,
W. C. Allison and family, Mr. W. L.
McLaen and sons, Mrs. Chas. H. Howell,
and the Misses Howell, Mr. and Mrs.
John Day* Rowland,
Mrs. Robert
Downing and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Nathan Davis and daughters, Mr. W.
O. Rowland Jr., Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Kinley and family, Mr. and Mrs. I. T.
Reiter of Philadelphia; Dr. Mrs. P. H.
Ingalls, Mr. and Mrs. John L. Way,
Hartford, Conn., Mr. and Mrs. R. B.
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Teideman, Greenwich, Conn., Mr. and Mrs.
R. F. Adams and daughter, Greenwich;
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Richards, Stam
ford, Conn., Mrs. Rowland Cox, Plainfield, N. J., Mr. and Mrs. C. M. DuPuy,
Miss DuPuy, Pittsburg, Dr. and Mrs.
G. H. Sexsmith, Bayonne, N. J., Dr.
and Mrs. H. A. Henriques and family,
Morristown, N. J., Mrs. E. Unger and
daughter, E. Orange, N. J.

FISHING C O N T IN U E S GOOD.

Knees Became Stiff

Guests Often Gven a Chance to See Five Years of Severe Rheumatism
T h e c u r e o f H e n r y J, G o ld s te in , 14
Ail Kinds of Game.
B a r to n S tr e e t, B o s t o n , M a ss., Is a n o t h 
er v ic to r y
by
H o o d ’ s S a r s a p a r illa .

(Spociarto Maine Woods).
T h is g r e a t m e d ic in e h a s s u c c e e d e d in
m a n y c a s e s w h e r e o t h e r s h a v e u t t e r ly
Aug. 4, 1911. _ fa ile d . M r. G o ld s te in s a y s : “I suf
With perfect days, a happy company fe r e d fr o m r h e u m a t is m fiv e y e a r s , it
of 100 guests, this is not only a merry k e p t m e fr o m b u s in e s s a n d c a u s e d e x 
company but a busy one. The days are c r u c ia t in g p a in . M y k n e e s w o u ld b e 
a s s t iff a s s te e l. I t r ie d m a n y
not half long enough for the many cmo emdeic in
t r e lie f, t h e n t o o k
places one would like to visit during H o o d ’ s eSs a rws aitphaor uilla
, s o o n f e l t m u ch ,
their stay here.
b e t te r , a n d n o w c o n s id e r m y s e lf e n 
Fishing on the clay banks continues t ir e ly c u r e d . - I r e c o m m e n d H o o d ’ s .”
very good, and the “ plug fishermen are
G e t it t o d a y in u s u a l liq u id fo r m or
out every day, and there are often 20 c h o c o la t e d t a b le t s c a lle d Sarsatabs. I*
and 30 boats anchored. A great many
trout and salmon are taken that weigh
BUSY DAYS A T BELGRADE.
over two pounds, a good size to plank
or bake, but not large enough to be on Fishing Best In New England and
the record list. Only five record fish
Catches Enormous.
have been recorded this week. Three
(Special to Maine Woods).
of the number were taken by Mr. Goodfriend, of New York, with Gard Hink,
August 3, 1911.
ley, guide. He landed a 3 pound trout
I read in the Maine Woods about the
and two salmon that weighed 5 1-2 busy and good times of the different
pounds each.
places in the Rangeley region, so I
Mr. S. Simonson of New York, with think it all right we should tell of Bel
Frank Fall, guide, caught two salmon, grade lakes as the busiest and accord
one 3 1-8 pounds, the other four pounds. ing to its size, filled with more summer
This week arrivals of those who are people than any place on the globe, and
SPRING L A K E CAMPS.
to remain until September, include Mr. the fishing is the best in New England—
and Mrs. H. Gottgetren and daughter never been as good for ten years. Since
of New York, who have returned for July, when the bait fishing commenced,
“Standing Room Only” Sign Out at their fourth season in camp Cupsuptic. the catches have been enormous.
Coming from far Savannah, Ga., Mrs.
L. H. Waring of Brooklyn, a guest at
These Camps.
M. Stern and daughter, Miss Hortense, Central House, went out one day with
and son Alfred Stern are most happily his party and finding a good place they
at home in one of the camps.
soon got busy. After hauling in 100
(Special to Maine Woods).
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Allen of Port good sized bass, they went ashore for
land, has for the month taken rooms in lunch. They afterwards returned to
Flagstaff, Me., August 7, 1911.
the same spot and caught 50 more.
This delightful resort is taxed to its the hotel.
Mrs. Goodman and daughter, Miss Thinking that this could be called a
fullest capacity and Proprietor Carville
has been obliged to put up the “ Standing Helen Goodman of New Hav^a, Conn., good day’s work they returned to the
have joined friends for the remainder hotel.
Room Only” sign.
D. C. Kelley has just as good luck
Among the latest arrivals in camp of the summer.
In a few days Mr. and Mrs. W. P. with the white perch, never going out
are the following well known people,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bonynge of New Stone of New York are enjoying life without catching a string of from 36 to
York City. Mr. Bonynge is a prom here, next week going to Belgrade by 50.
Rev. E. A. White and Mr. Harry
inent attorney, and president of the auto.
Prof. H. Monmouth Smith of the Sackett of New York fish for trout al
Crescent Athletic Club of Brooklyn.
Mr. Gilbert Loyd Lynch of New Syracuse University, New York, ac together and have the best of luck, the
York and his sister Miss Louise, are companied by his wife, spent last week fish averaging from 2 1-2 to 6 pounds.
Messrs. Reed and Pagen, trying their
occupying their new camp which has here going home Friday via Dixyille
luck for the first time in these waters,
only recently been completed. The Notch.
Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Barlew’ of Yonk were pleased with their first day out,
lans were made by a prominent
few York architect and embodied ers, New York who are for the first bringing in five bass, one weighing 4 1-2
every comfort and luxury imaginable. season at the lakes, have taken Lynn pounds and the entire lot 14 pounds.
Mr. E. M. Daniels of Boston, an old
The Lynch’s are planning an elaborate Lodge. The doctor has chartered a
house warming to take place during motor boat, the Miss Clare, and they time visitor of ten years ago, has come
down to try his luck again. Being an
spend much time on the lake.
the coming week.
Another party who have come back expert with the rod we have no fears of
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Wolcott and Miss
Margaret Wolcott of Evanston, 111., for another season are Mrs. I. Frank the result.
Among many others, are Judge and
are in camp for August. Mrs. Wolcott and daughter and friends, Miss Blatt
is an accomplished musican and is and sister Miss Agnes Blatt, of New Mrs. C. M. Lee and Hon. Francis and
Mrs. Healy of Providence, R. I.; Mr.
well known in Chicago musical circles, York.
Mr. Rufus C. Cushman of Boston, and Mrs. Massie Milne of Newark, N.
having sung with the Theodore Thomas
Orchestra and other noted organizations who came in the spring with his son J., who are known as “ not to be beat”
throughout the west during the past Rufus C. Jr. who nas remained here people, also Principal J. H. Qrotecloss
season and will be heard in New York since, joined his son on Tuesday, to re and wife from New York, and others.
Cffmp Abena gave a benefit to the
main until late in September.
the coming winter.
Mr. S. Simonson of New York’ has village library on the afternoon of the
Mr. and Mrs. H. Stewart Moorhead
of Philadelphia, are at their camp for come again, and day after day is on the 22nd, and realized $52, which will be a
great help to it in the matter of pur
August. Arthur Wright is guiding them. lake fishing.
Senator O’Gorman’s son-in-law, Mr. chasing more books. Miss Hersom in
Dr. and Mrs. John E. Hale of Well
esley, Mass, arrived on Saturday for James E. McDonald, also his daughter tends to make it an annual affair and
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Dudley the library association appreciates her
an extended visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest E. Brewer and Malone of New York, arrived on Wed kindness.
Dr. White is assisted in the services
son of Portland, are occupying Camp nesday to spend August with their
parents. The party are all greatly at the church this summer, by the or
Brewer.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Whittelsey of pleased with this, their first summer at chestra from “ The Belgrade” and they
are very much enjoyed.
Hartford, Conn., are in camp for a the Rangeleys.
The Boston camp is taken for a
month. Ansel Eames is guiding them.
F o le y K id n e y PilLs w ill c h e c k th e p r o 
Mr. Ernest Arnold of Wamesbury, month, by Mrs. James Gurtine Shaw g r e s s o f y ou r k id n ey and b la d d er trou b le
Pa., is enjoying his first visit to Spring and maid, and her two daughters Miss a n d heal b y r e m o v in g the cau se. T ry
lake and frankly admits that there Edith and Miss Margaret Ann Shaw of th em . S old b y W . A . D. Oragiai.
may be other places as delightful as Brooklyn, New York; and others of the
Spring lake but he doubts it; in other family, with friends are coming later.
words he is from “ Missouri.”
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Watkins and son
Professor and Mrs. Jackson E. Rey Master Norman Watkins of Philadel
nolds of New York City are at this re phia, have Cosy Corner camp.
sort for a long stay. Mr. Reynolds is
Mr. William Gottgetren of New York
a well known corporation lawyer and has joined his brother’ s family. Miss
professor at Columbia Law school.
Edith Colren accompanies him.
Dr. and Mrs. Fernandez Criado and
Mr. William Hendrickson of Ridge
Mr. Roger Criado of New York, are wood, New Jersey, arrived Friday to
CHOCOLATES
occupying Camp Columbia. The entire spend the month with his family.
camp are greatly indebted to the Doc
Archie Bennett, the guide, took Mr.
HEALTH IS OUR
tor for the many pleasant hours he and Mrs. Joseph Clendenin and family
affords us listening to the delightful of Baltimore, Md., over to Matalluc
music of his graphanola. He has some Pond for a camping trip. They returnBUSINESS
wonderfully fine operatic selections by en very enthusiastic over the life of
famous artists.
»
tenting on the lake shore and that they
Miss Lou Carville, a young miss of had the good fortune to see one big
12 years caught a four pound square moose and a large number of deer.
And we try hard to do it
tail last week.
Frank Hendrickson of Ridgewood,
right. We see to it that,
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Timme o f New New Jersey, with Ernest Demeritt
York city, were in camp today for lunch guide, is now at Kennebago.
our drugs for prescriptions
while on their way to Spencer lake.
That we are not far from the hills of
are fresh and of the high
The doctor who is a famous neurologist Maine is often proven as deer are often
est potency.
told of an interesting experience he had seen and admired but Mrs. Daniel McaWe keep a carefully sel
in securing a 4 lb. pickerel caught by him han, one of the New York ladies, was
in Flagstaff pond recently.
Being pick ing raspberries by the side of the
ected stock of the best toi
without a landing net, but possessed of road, between here and Bald Mountain,
let articles for the pre
a rifle, the doctor while holding the rod when she was startled by hearing some
servation
of health and
with the struggling pickerel at arm’s thing close by. Judge of her surprise
good looks. We make sure
length tried to get the drop on the fish to learn that a bear was also enjoying
which during the aiming process bit off picking raspberries and no doubt she
that everything we sell is
the leader and just as it struck the kept about her task and enjoyed a
pure and wholesome.
water, shot it through the head and lunch of the deliciousi fresh berries, but
That is why we have
leaping in secured his prize and the the New York lady did not; she return
kept our long list of regu
broken tackle.
ed to camp at once
What would all the delightful pleas
lar customers and that is
A bear and two cubs are living, on the
ures o f this charming, restful spot mountain side and no doubt they are
why we sell and recom
amount to without the Smith Twins, safe and happy, and will not be troubled
mend Lowney’s Choco
the Misses Grace and Gertrude who by many admirers.
lates. We know that they
preside over the eatables, Miss Gertrude
creating and Miss Grace dispensing
are pure and you know
such good food and such a bountiful
LODGES AND SOCIETIES.
that they have a delicious
variety.
NATURAL flavor unlike
Do It Now.
True Blue Council, No. 14, Jr.» O.
others.
They are safe for
a
U. A. M. first and third Friday of
When business cares and city life
children and make delight
evefy month.
impair your indigestion.
ful gifts.
And sleep f orsakes your tired eyes
Mt. Saddleback Lodge, I. O. O. F.,
thus causing this confession,
Fresh assortment just re
Tuesday of every week.
That you must cease your labors
and seek for pleasure new,
Ladies’ Social Union first and
ceived.
A lthough I’m not a doctor
third Tuesdays of every month.
1 can prescribe for you.
Hope Rebekah lodge, I.%O. O. F.,
Go pack your trunk and put in clothes
second and fourth Friday* of every
that you have long discarded.
month.
For ’ tis not by your wardrobe
King’s Daughters, first and third
that you will be regarded,
Then write to John you’re coming
Friday of every month.
P h illip s» M e .

S

R. H. PREBLE,

and he will do the rest,
Believe me, this prescription
has never failed the test.

E, S. Jr.
M any a S u fferin g W om a n
D rag's h erself p a in fu lly th r o u g h
her
d a ily t a s k s ,
s u ffe rin g fr o m b a ck a ch e ,
h e a d a c h e , nervousness, lo ss o f a p p etite
a n d p ooi- sleep,
xuot k n o w in g h er ills
a r e d u e to kidney a n d b la d d e r trou b les.
F o le y K id n e y Pulls gj,ve
q u ick r e lie f
fr o m p a in and m isery a n d a p rom p t
|r e tu rn t o health a n d stre n g th . N o w o 
m a n w h o so su ffers can a ffo r d to o v e r 
lo o k F o le y K idney P ills. S old b y W . A
D . C r a g in ,

L oss o f T im e M eans L oss o f P ay.
K id n e y rtroufole an d th e ills it breed s
m ea n s lost tim e and lo st p a y to m a n y
a w o r k in g m an.
M. B a len t, 1214 K ittle
P en n a St., S treator,
111.,
w a s so ba d
fr o m k id n ey and b la d d er trou b le
th at
he co u ld not w o rk , hu t h e sa y s: “ I
t o o k F o le y K id n e y P ills fo r on ly
a
sh ort tim e and g et e n tirely w ell and
wias s o o n a b le t o g o h a ck to wlork, an d
am fe e lin g w ell and h e a lth ie r than b e 
f o r e .”
F o le y
K id n e y
P ills are ton ic
In action ^ q u ick in. resu lts— a g o o d frien d
to th e w o r k in g m an o r w o m a n w h o s u f
fe r s fr o m k id n e y ills. S old b y W . A . D.
C ragin .
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AMONG THE CHURCHES
Uni on

Church.

S T A T E M E N T OF T H E

M N O ITIQ N ^FTH E

PHILLIPS

SAVINGS

N . % . \ Ä w r e i e T r u c e s V l m o n t J S m m a n , 61 S t h u r
W illia m B. B u tler, Citas. £ . c h a n d le r , J o e l H . B y io n .
O rg a n ized M a rch 29, 1871.
L ia b ilitie s.
D ep osits,
PJeserve fund,-*
U n d iv id e d p ro fits,

W.

REED'S

BANK,

M cL eary,

The “ Circle” served an ice cream
supper at Bonney Webber’s Thurs
day evening, August 10. A goodly
number were present and enjoyed
music on the graphophone, also the
organ and violin. The young people
enjoyed playing games on the lawn.
Ice cream was sold to the amount of
$10.bo.
Mr. and Mrs. Mose Harden were
callers at Wm. Dunham’s Sunday.
Misses Marion and Hazel Sargent
have gone to Melrose, Mass, for a
visit. They will visit several other
places.
Clyde and Ella Hathaway attended
campmeeting at Strong Sunday.
Clinton Webber of Winthrop is
visiting relatives here.
Miss Edna Sargent has gone to
Dover, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kinney were
guests of Mr and Mrs. Dana Stinehfield recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Williams of
Weld were guests of their daughter
Mrs. H. O. Sargent a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bussiel spent
the evening with Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Smith, recently.
Leonard Kinney and Ardine helped
Bert Kinney get the hay on Wm.
Dunham’s farm.
Ray and Roy Kinney visited their
grandmother, Jennie ‘Kinney recent
ly.

At the Methodist Episcopal church
$233 134 48
Sunday morning Rev. Mi. Md
11 750 00
1 506 90
preached from II Thess.
‘ ‘For this cause God shall send t
$246 391 38
Strong delusion, that they should be
R e so u r c e s.
lieve a lie; That they all might be
E s t im a t e d a n d
C h a rg e d
damned who believed not the tru b
P u b lic F u n d s O w n ed.
P a r V a lu e . M ’ k ’t V a lu e, on B o o k s . T o ta l.
but had pleasure in unrighteousness.
$1 500
$1
500
$1 500
A story is told of a man finding T o w n o f A v o n , 4s, opt. R e fu n d in g ,
2 200
2 200
2 200
R
a
n
g
e
le
y
,
4s,
o
p
t.
1913,
S
ch.
H
ou
se,
2 000
2 000
himself bewildered in the woods and M a d ison V illa g e C orp ora tion , 4s, 192b,
2 OOo
500
500
5u0
throwing away his compass
. ,
P h illip s V illa g e C orp ora tion , ord e rs.
2 830 50
3 000
3 000
the direction in which it Ported V a n B uren W a te r D istract, 4s, 192a,
9 030 50
for north was not
the dnection T o ta l p u b lic fu n d s o f M aine,
9 200
5 000
5 200
5 000
he had thought to be north
'Ve cal C o u n ty o f A lle g h e n y , P a ., 4s, 19o6, L oa d ,
his action foolishness; but it is W o r c e s te r , Md.,i. 5s, 1915--4, Ct. H ou se
5 000
5 300
5 000
5 000
5 075
not more foolish than that of
5 000
C ity o f C h ica g o , 111., 4s, 1924. ban. D lst.
3 000
3
000
3 000
who throw away the Bible because M ad ison , W is ., 4s4 1925, S c h o o l,
its guidance is not what they would
18 000
is" 000
dhoose or who would explain away T o ta l p u b lic fu n d s o u t o f M ain e,
its sayings until they loose then
R a ilr o a d B o n d s O w n ed.
9 775
11 000
10 000
meaning. Paul wrote many letters B a n g o r & A r o o s to o k , os',, 1943,
2 000
2 040
2 000
B a n g o r R a ilw a y & E lec. Go., 5s, 193o,
2 000
2 140
to those whom he wished to strength K n o x & L in coln ,, 5s, 1921,
2 000
100
103
100
en in the Christian life, and in them M aine C entral. 7s, 1912,|
6 000
6 000
6 000
he said that they should stand fast R o ck la n d , T h o m a sto n & C am den 4s, 1921.
3 740
3 880
4 000
dy R iv e r & R a n g e le y L a k es, 4s,, 1928,
4 775
6 000
in the faith; that the only safe SS an
5 000
a n fo rd & C ape P o rp o ise , 5s, 1928«
4 850
4 750
5 000
way was to follow their chait, to S o m e rse t, 4s, 1955,
believe in Jesus and his salvation,
33 240
34 100
T o ta l r a ilro a d b o n d s o f M ain e,
5 000
5 000
and atonement through his blood
6 000
AUtourn & S y ra cu se Elec'., N. Y ., 5s, 194-,
5 000
5 000
5 000
It is true that the people who find A u r o r a ,■E lg in & C h ic a g o , HI., 5s, 1941,
fault writh the Bible are those who In d ian a, C o lu m b u s & E a s te r n T r a c ., 5s.
3 740
3 800
4 000
,
„
.
do not live up to its teachings. A K a1926,
n sa s
City,.
E x c e ls io r
S p rin g s
&
2 835
2
820
3
000
missionary in Africa allowed a
N o rth e rn , 4s, 1928,
native to look into a looking-glass. M a rio n R a ilw a y , L ig h t &■ P o w e r C o., O.
1 950
2
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2
000
1 700
When he was told that what he St.5sJ o1924
1 soo
2 000
se p h & G ran d Isla n d , 4s, 1947
saw was was his own likeness he S y ra cu se , L a k e S h ore <& N o r th e rn , 5s,
4 750
5 000
5 000
1927,
smashed the glass.
That didn t
24 975
change his looks. It is of no use to T o ta l ra ilro a d b o n d s o u t o f M aine,
26 000
try and destroy the Bible because
C
o
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B
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O
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it shows up our wickedness. Instead
9 000
9 000
9 000
A m e r ic a n R e a lty C o., 5s, op t. 1903,
we had better “ fix. up” until we are K
e n n e b e c L ig h t & H e a t C o., A u g u sta *
1
500
1
500
1 500
willing to look in the glass.
5s, 1918,
Paul says that many are deluded K e n n e b e c L ig h t & H e a t O’o ., A u g u s ta ,
2
925
3
000
3 000
4i/2s, 1925,
3 000
and believe lies. They believe that K ing-field
3 000
3 000
W a t e r C om p an y , 4s, 1919,
5 000
5 000
5 000
they may take the Sabbath for a M a d iso n W a t e r C om p a n y , 5s, op t. 1902,
2 000
2
000
2
000
e w p o r t W a t e r C om p an y , 5s, 1915,
day of labor or pleasure, or for go N
2
700
3 000
3 000
e w p o r t W a td r C o m p a n y , 4s, 1929,
ing hither and yon, and escape the N
N o rrth e rn W a te r C o., E a s t M illin oek et,
4 780
5 000
5 000
evil which the Bible says will result
5s,/ 1927,
1 000
1 000
1 000
s W a te r C om p a n y , 5s, 1916,
from such a course. They are be PP hh illip
5 OUO
5 000
5 000
illip s W a te r C om p an y , R e g ., 6s, 1916,
4 S50
5 000
lieving a lie.
5 000
R iangeley L a k e H o te l C o., 5s, 1930,
1 000
1 020
1 000
A minister in Vermont was called R o c k la n d W a te r C om p a n y , 5s, 1919,
925
1
000
1 000
u m fo r d F a lls P o w e r C o., 4s, 1945,
to the bedside of a dying parishioner. R
485
500
500
Y o r k L ig h t & Pleat C o., B idcleford , 4x/->s,
As he went into the room the man
1920.
-------------------44 165
v
45 000
told him that he had sent for him T o ta l c o r p o r a tio n b o n d s o f M aine,
5 000
5 000
5 000
5 000
that he might curse him before he S cdtuate W a t e r C o., M ass., 5s, 1921,
died. He told the minister that for
R a ilr o a d S to c k O w n ed.
4 300
5 000
5 000
years he had sat in his congrega A u g u sta , W in th r o p & G a rd in er, P r e f.,
4 750
5 000
P
o
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n
d
& O g d en b u rg ,
10 000
tion and listened to the preaching P o rtla n d &
1 600
3 200
R u m fo r d F a lls ,
1 600
of smooth sayings, that said to him
10 650
16
600
only what he liked to hear,
and T o ta l ra ilro a d s t o c k o w n ed ,
nothing of the danger in which he
N a tio n a l B a n k S to c k O w n ed.
stood; and that now he was lost. C u m berlan d N a tio n a l B an k , P o rtla n d ,
1 400
1 428
1 400
3 400
3 400
3 400
And that minister said that never F ir s t N a tio n a l B a n k , F a r m in g to n ,
1 400
1 400
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F
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,
again would he fail to declare the M a n u fa ctu re rs N a tio n a l B a n k , L e w is to n ,
525
500
500
2 300
whole counsel of God.
2 530
2 300
N a tio n a l S h oe & L e a t h e r B a n k , A u b u rn ,
2
200
2
970
2
200
The reason why people are so N o r w a y N a tio n a l B an k, N o r w a y ,
often deluded is, as Paul says, that T o ta l n a tio n a l b a n k s t o c k o w n ed ,
11 200
11 200
they take pleasure in unrighteous
O th e r B a n k S to c k O w n ed.
ness. I have been disgusted to see
250
250
250
le ’s T ru s t C om p a n y , F a r m in g to n ,
what people were ready to believe PR euomp fo
1 000
2 000
1 000
r d F alls T ru st C om p an y ,
instead of the gospel. There are W e s tb r o o k T ru s t C om p a n y ,
1 000
1 000
1 000
many delusions ready for those who
2 250
2 250
will believe a lie.
The Millennial T o ta l o th e r b a n k s t o c k o w n e d ,
Dawn teaching is among the worst.
L o a n s o n C o r p o r a tio n - S tock .
500
500
There are Mormonism, Christian J e n k in s & B o g e r t -M an ufacturing C om p a n y , K in g fie ld ,
200
illip s L u m b e r & E le c tr ic C om p a n y ,
200
Science, and many other things PP hh illip
s W a te r C om p a n y ,
6 500
6 500 7 200
which may be substituted for the
truth. Paul warns against these, L o a n o n S y ra cu se, L a k e S h ore &• N o rth ern , R a ilr o a d b on d s,
4 200
4 200
and he gives thanks also for salva L o a n on B a th W a te r S u p p ly C o m p a n y b o n d ,
321 25
321 25
tion through belief of the truth L o a n o n B r id g to n N a tio n a l B a n k s to ck ,
800
800
1 450
1 450
which is God’s purpose for the world. L o a n s o n life in su ra n ce p o licies,
n a l p ro p e r ty ,
1 528
1 528
The church is the greatest institu LL oo aa nn ss oonn np ePrso
745 90
h illip s S a v in g s B a n k b o o k s ,
745 90
tion for carrying on his purpose.
L o a n s on m o rtg a g e s o f real e sta te ,
58 214 98
58 214 98
The church has sometimes given
67 260 13
wrong teachings. Universalism has R e a l estajte in v e stm en t,
5 4S0 34
5 480 34
made people believe that they could Bate a n d fu rn itu re ,
1 549 79
1 549 79
do what they would, cheat in busi
account,
7 030 13
ness, sin against their home, or in Premium
C ash o n d e p o sit,
1 440 1 440
any way they like and God would C ash oh liando
4 513 91
4 513 91
436 71
436 71
take the whole bunch and sweep
4 950 62
them into heaven. I tell you if you
are laid in your six feet of earth U npaid a c c ru e d in terest,
246 391 88
2 360
full of wickedness, you will not
come out of it fit for an angel in
256 121 88
D u e depositoi-s, ea rn ed d iv id e n d s a n d a c c r u e d S ta te
heaven.
People say many things which they E stim a te d m a rk et v a lu e o f r e s o u r c e s a b o v e lia b ilit v
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^
at last find they do not really be
21 244 2S
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lieve. When Robert Ingersol came
R O B E R T F. D U N T O N ,
to the close of life his daughter
Biank C o m m is s lo úer.
asked him whether she should take
his teaching or her mother’s religi
on. and he said, “ Your mother’s O. L. Warles made a quick trip and back, take a trip to Kennebago and
religion.
will remain for several days.
visit other places.
Paul
Two New York gentlemen, Mr. E.
rra
+n1.had
, faith.. in. his
.. congregation.
—- -— | Tbe fisbinS ^as been good for
He told tnem that those who stood! thn<so win
^
C. Bondy and Jules P. Stone, are
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would
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be
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*
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have
been
out
to
drop
the
by the Bible -would have the best
among those enjoying life here.
time, for they had promise of great hook, altnough Mrs. James Brown,
Mrs. H. Lockwood and son, H. C.
things. In this world there will be the Boston fisherwoman, is the ex- Lockwood, of New York, were here
things that are unpleasant. Yet it peit at Mingo, -and whenever they for the week-end and. are now at
pays to stick to the Bible.
It go out Mr. Brown has to be con Lakeview farm.
will give you a happiness that is tent to watch the
One* of the new
skillful way in
is
reliable. It is absolutely certain for which his wife handles her rod, and taken until the last bungalows
of September
here and for hereafter. It bridges Bernard Hinkley, the guide, takes ' by ¥ r?- Richard Katz, who
with her
the valley between this world and great pride in netting her fish. Mrs. ! ®?n> Richard, Jr., and daughter, Miss
the next and assures future happi Blown has taken a number
,,
. , ,
* ---------- under Margery, have returned for their
ness. It pays to stick to the Bible, the
required three pounds, but only iiiid season. They are also New
and to believe that which is ingrain one record fish this week, -a 4*4-lb Yorkers.
ed in its whole teaching.
salmon.
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Johnson of
Mi, G. A. Austin of Yonkers, is Groton, Mass., and friend, Miss
MINGO SPRINGS.
the guest of his aunt, Mrs. E. E. Beitha McAfee of Worcester, Mass,
Ratridge, at Mingo hill cottage.
are here for their first visit and are
Mrs. A. W. Sampson of New i gr? atly Phased with the place,
(Special to Maine Woods).
iork is here with friends.
Mr- and Mrs. L. Keiffer, accomRosechff cottage is taken for ban.\ed by their daughter, child and
Rangeley, Maine, Aug. 8, 1911.
August by Mr. and Mrs.
Duke
also Mr. and Mrs. James BarkMingo Springs, favored as it is
and ^ tle daughter, Miss ! b° u,s,® ° f New York have taken one
by nature with one of the best loca
ce Muujon, Miss Iva Gillman and L 4be log camps for a six weeks’
tions, is fast becoming popular with Hr, John R. Yorks of Philadelphia ISOJOUrn •
\acation seekers, and those who ^ k ° 4. i a-me on Saturday and plan dur- !
Saturday afternoon a close gan/
wish a bungalow all by themselve mg their stay to climb Mount Saddle- % bi*s£
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here for the season.
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central Place for motor
Saturday, coming by automobile
-----------boats and automobiles. The West
from Dixfield, Mr. and Mrs. M. W
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Foster, Mr. John R. Trask and Mr!
the summer vacation as they should w
Î 0yJ stayefl bere, return
be. Now, notwithstanding much out- ng bome by Sunday afternoon train
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door life, they are little if any strong
er than they were. The tan on thehA KING W H O L E F T HOME
E. E. Chamberlain, of Clinton, Me faces is darker and makes them
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Pilta
or pile3. “ It robs cuts, corns, bruises tion,
tion, creates
creates appetite, and makes
nd that they re a blessing to all
sprains and injuries of their terror ” sleep refres:
is Hood's i c L ? mi-yd Cul;es constipation, headhe says, “ as a healing remedy its Sarsaparilla.
yupils and teachers 250 at W d f n‘ °P dyspepsia. Only
equal doesn't exist.” Only 25c at W generally will find
'the chief purpose
A D. CragiB’e; Chas. E. Dyer’s
0t
Dver-c1
D’ Cragm’s i Chas. E.
? £ . tbe vacatioa best subserved in
L’ Mitchell’s
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U“‘ » W ' »I Kingfield;
his great medicine which as we
Riddle’s Pharmacy of Rangeley.
know, "builds up tho whole sjstdm." Rang^eSy!eld' R ld ile s Pharmacy of
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M O O SELO O K M EG U N TIC HOUSE.
Although Not Just the Fishing Sea
son, Some Good Ones are
Taken.
(Special to Maine Woods).
Haines Landing, Me., Aug. 5, 1911.
“ We are glad we are here, and only
wish we had two months' vacation in
stead of one” , said late comers.
|After touring in their big motor car for
several weeks from their home in Mem
phis, Tenn. Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Hill,
with;their two sons, Masters F. M, and
N. Hill an 1 two daughters, Misses E.
and M. Hill and their chauffeur reached
here Friday evening. It was the first
time they have ever been to these lakes,
and they are greatly taken with life
in one of these big log camps in the
woods, and plan to tarry for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Brooks of Boston,
have arrived for another vacation here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Childs, Master
John B. Childs and governess of Plainfield, New Jersey, arrived Tuesday for
their first season and have taken one
ofj the camp§ • near the hotel. Mr.
Childs is a ny fisherman, and there
are big fish near Fry’s camp that we
hope he will land during his sojourn
here. George Jordan is the guide.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shaw of Long
Island, who came last week, expecting
to remain for some time, went on a
camping trip to Lincoln pond with
Billy Cleveland, guide. A telegram
calling them home, was received Fri
day forenoon. It was a quick trip, but
the message reached them and they re
turned in season to take the evening
train from Rangeley.
Mr. M. L. Ernst of New York this
week had the good fortune to land a 6
pound salmon and since then the 2 and
3 pounders are not spoken of. Mr.
Frank Ridlon said, “ Why, yes, I have
been fishing and for the past three days
have caught my limit, but as the big
ones were only 2 1-2 pounds I have
nothing to report” , and another fisher
man from Pennsylvania, remarked “ If
we should catch a 2 1-2 pound trout
at home, what a time we should make,
while here trout of that size are
never spoken o f” .
Judge L. E. Hitchcock and wife of
Cambridge, Mass., who spent last season here, have returned, accompanied
by Mr. Fdward H. Redstone of Arling
ton, Mass. They occupy one of tbe
camps. Jack McKinnon is their guide,
and no doubt good catches the Judge
will report later.
Two young gentlemen, Gerald Towle
of Andover, Mass., and Donald Appleton of Haverhill, with their tutor, Arhur H. Cole of Bo wdoin, 1911, who en
ters Harvard this fall, are here for va
cation. It is the third summer t..9
boys have come for a good time. They
are very fond of canoe trips and plan a
number of them
Mr. T. C. Colket, a Philadelphia
banker, accompanied by Mrs. Colket,
four children, maid and governess, have
taken one of the camps in the woods
and are • so much pleased with the
place they will remain for some weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Pettee and son,
Herbart Pettee of Providence, Rhode
Island have returned for their third
summer in camp.
Mr. William A. Warnock of Jamaica,
New York, has joined his wife and sor,
who arrived two weeks ago. Miss
Phyllis Sylvester of Haverford, Penn,
is their guest.
Almost daily automobile parties who
are touring the country, come here for
dinner or to tarry for a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Schwazkoff of New
York have joined their friends, Mr. and
Mrs. S. Be^rlin for the August days.
Proprietor F. B. Burns has his new
25 foot motor boat now making trips
and taking parties all over the lake.
A T T A C K L IK E TIG ER S .
In fighting to keep the blood pure
the white corpuscles attack disease
germs like tigers. But often germs
multiply so fast the little fighters
are overcome. Then see pimples,
boils, eczema, saltrheum and sores
multiply and strength and appetite
fail. This condition demands Elec
tric Bitters to regulate stomach,
liver and kidneys and to expel poi
sons from the blood. “ They are the
best blood purifier,” writes
C. T.
Budahn, of Tracy, Calif., “ I have
ever found.” They make rich, red
blood, strong nerves and build up
your health. Try them. 50c. at W.
A.. cu
D. Cragin’s; Chas. E. PDyer’s
of
iP

D. R.

ROSS

Attorney and Counsellor at L aw
Office at No. 2 Bates Block
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HAMMOCKS
AND

CR0QUETJ5ETS.
C. F. C H A N D L E R
P H ILL IPS, M AINE.
Summer in an its beauty portrayed in

The Sawyer Prints
The largest a¿nd most varied, collec
tion of Hand Painted Photographs of
Maine scenery in New England may
be seen at our studio, including lo»
cal prints of Strong, Phillips and
Stratton.
W e shall be represented in Phil
lips by Mrs. Geo. B. Dennison;Kin**
field by William P. Watson; Stratton
by Daisy H. McLadn.
The grandeur of Northern Maine
is strikingly portrayed in the print»
of “ Cathedral W oods,” “ Northern
Maine” and “ Mt. Bigelow” with its
rugged contour of peaks against the
sky.
Prints will be sent on approval by
mail from our studio to responsible
persons.
THE SAWYER'PRINTS,

Farmington, Maine.

C
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A

L

W holesale and Retail.
Leave your orders early fo?
next winter’ s supply. For prices
apply to

B E A L & M cL E A R Y ,
Office at; Phillips^ Station*
A G E N TS:
C. B. Richardson, Strong.
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.

WE
W ANT
Your Veal Calves, H ogs,
Lam bs and
^

B ^ef

*

H ighest

Cash Prices.
L E A V IT T & JACOBS
Phillips,

M aine

Both Telephones.

KEEP
COOL
By Cooking with a N ew
PERFECTION
OIL

STOVE.

PH ILLIPS H A R D W A R E CO.
Phillips, Me.

PEELED PULPW00D.
3,000 cords, Fir, Sprueel and Poplai
wanted on line of Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes Railroad. Highest prices for
1909. Write, telephone or call on

A. W.

M cL e a r y ,

Phillips.

J. B L A I N E M O R R I S O N

A tto rn e y
B pr I Block. Phillips

- at -

Law

F ire and Life Insurance

Dr. B. S. Elliott,

D EN TIST,
Successor to Dr. Holt.
Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 5 Evoniiings hji
S
íi5
tr^
Í
,
i
L.^
v
Mitchell’s.
o£
Kingappointment
field; Riddle s Pharmacy of Rangeley
¡
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F A R M IN G T O N .
Aug. 13, 1911.
Dorris H. Presson, M. D. is enter
taining her friend, Dr. Mary Lewis of
Sabine, Ohio, at her home on Main
Street.
Mr. Edward M. Prince of West
Farmington is able to drive out again
after his severe injury from a fall a
a short time ago.
Mrs. A nette Marsh has been the
guest o f friends in Dixfield for a time.
Quite a large party went to Augusta
by auto Tuesday week to attend Muster
and the trot.
Mrs, Della Foster has gone to Port
land, Boston, Mass., and New York,
where she will visit relatives and friends
for a time.
Mr. Shepard Swett of Auburn, pass
ed Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. D. O.
Coolidge. Lower High street.
Miss Katherine Moulton and friend
Mr. Carlos Norton of Cumberland Cen
ter, passed the Sabbath with Miss
Winifred A. Gould, Main street.
Miss Grace Jordan of Manchester,
N. H. is the guest o f her sister and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Orland Tarbox
Jr., Main Street.
Mr. Joe Brisk, the old iron man, has
bought the old iron at the old electric
light station and is Lading it on the
cars for shipment. Dynamite is being
used in breaking it up.
Mr;--. James W ithee and granddaught
er. Miss Marguerite Move returned
Wednesday from a pleasant visit of
three weeks in Stetson, Maine.
True Makepiece has been in Bruns
wick for a few days.
Misses Grace Small and Shirley Mer
chant o f Kmgfield were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W . W. Small, Pleasant street
the first o f the week.
Mrs. Herrick returned from the Ct
For sum m er diarrhoea in children
always Rive Chamberlain’s
Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and
castor oil, and a speedy cure
is
certain. F or sale by W. A. D. Cragin.

M IL L

SU P PLIE S

Shafting, Iron Pipe, Hangers,
Valves, Pullies, Steam Gauges,
Oilcups, Oilcans, Wrenches,
Emery Wheels, Babbitt, Hack
Saws, Packing, Files, Cut Laceings and Lace Leather in sides.
Simonds Saws from 12 to 36 inch.

B E L T IN G
Leather, 1 in. to 8 in.
Carton, 1 in. to 6 in.
GREENWOOD ft RUSSELL CO„
FARMINGTON, MAINE.
Farmer’s T elephone 34-11.

M. G. hospital Tuesday night, week,
very much improved by her treatment.
Miss Cleona Coolidge visited her
aunt, Mrs. Coney M. Keyes, at North
Jay, the past week.
Miss Lillian Gould and brother, Billy,
have been visiting their aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. D. II. Bailey of Lancaster, Mass.,
who are passing the summer at their
farm at Vienna.
Mr. Bert Wellman of the Falls vil
lage, recently visited his wife, who is
at the C. M. G. hospital at Lewiston,
for treatment.
Mrs. Frank Morrison and son of the
west village are the guests of her
mother, Mrs. Lucinda Fuller, of Liver
more Falls.
Mrs. George A. Adams of Mechanic
Falls, who has been the guest of her
sister and family, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Tucker for several days returned to her
home Thursday morning, accompanied
by her neice. Miss Mabel Tucker, for a
short visit, after which she will visit
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
jamin Tucker, at Norway, Maine.
Mrs. Leonetta R. Millett of Cam
bridge, Mass., is with friends in Aub
urn for a time, after a visit here with
her sister, Mr3. Arthur Tucker, and
family.
Joseph Roberge of Middle street ex
tension, injured one foot quite badly
while at worx for Joe Brisk, at the old
electric light station. Dr. Warren B.
Sanborn attended him and he i3 now
able to be at work again.
Harry Hill is driving a handsome
black horse which he recently purchased
of Wilfred Partridge of North Chesterville.
Laforest Knowles who escaped from
the lock-up at Wilton, some time ago,
was captured in Lewiston Monday
night, week. He had a hearing at
Wilton Wednesday, and was found
guilty of intoxication, and was fined
$50.00 and costs, amounting to $60,00,
and thirty days in jail. In default of
payment of the fine he will get sixty
days.
Lorenzo Prescott, who has made it
his home with his sister, Mrs. Herrick
above the village, was taken to the C.
M. G. hospital at Lewiston, Monday
week, for treatment for gangreene. It
has affected the ankle and is now ex
tending up the leg into his side. Mr.
Herman Heath, a neighbor, accompani
ed him as he had to be taken on a cot.
Miss Ethelyn Knowlton is in Boston
for a time.
Miss Amanda Foster of Castine, has
been a recent guest of friends in town
and also in Chesterville.
Miss Mabel Austin and Miss Ida
Rogers were in Lewiston recently.
Mrs. E. E. Bingham is a guest of
friends in Clinton, Maine, for a time.
Dr. and Mrs. Forest H. Badger and
little daughter, Marcia, have returned

SUITS AT
SALE PRICES
TOO
MANY SUITS
ON OUR
| COUNTERS = - W e must turn them
1 into C A S H at once.
•
; M en ’s Suits sizes 34 to 48 at
G R E A T L Y REDUCED PRICES.
* Suits fo r young men, ages 14 to 20
|with long pants at about 1-2 price,
i SP EC IA L V A L U E S in M E N ’S
|SUITS sizes 26 to 36 at 1-2 price.
We can save you- money on CL0TH=

to their home in Winthrop, after a visit
here with relatives.
Superintendent Henry H. Randal], A.
B. F. S. N. S., ’90, was in town the
latter part of the week.
The window paines of the Normal
building are being painted.
Miss Janet McKenzie of Phillips has
been a recent guest of friends in town.
Mr. Leonard B. Bangs has been
quite ill and confined to the house for a
week past.
Frank W. Butler Esq., was out of
town on important business four days
last week.
Billie Gould has been out at Worth’s
camps at Varnum for a time.
Miss Dorothea May Carville returned
Saturday from a pleasant three week’s
visit with her cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
Cleveland Stetson, of Lewiston.
Alton Pease of Avon, took a party of
three, on an auto to his home Sunday.
Mrs. Susan Cutler snd Mr. and Mrs.
Fred H. Wescott, of Pleasant street.

The

49 M ain IS t.

i.
♦

P IA N O F A C T S !
A cting as m y ow n manager, buyer,
salesman and bookkeeper, and having no
store rent to pay, thereby eliminating
the expense which city stores have,
carrying 10 to 20 employees on their
payroll, it doesn’t take an expert to fig 
ure out how I am in a position to save
you from $50 to $150 on your purchase
of a piano.
C H A S . W „
Church Street
“

N O R T O N
Farmington, Maine

Aug. 14, 1911.
The Oberton League met last
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. G. L.
Savage, it will meet in two weeks
with Mrs. Edgar Welts.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harnden, New
ton and Ivan, were recent guests of
Mrs. Solon Mecham.
Mrs. W. F. Sweetser and children
S T A T E OF MAINE.
Public Notice.

were recent guests of Mrs. Elwin
McLaughlin of Reeds.
Mrs. B. C. Moulton, Mrs. S. H.
Loring of Allston, Miss Frances
Smith of New York are boarding at
F. H. Thorpe’s.
Mrs. Marshall Davenport of Phil
lips was a recent guest of friends in
town.
The red and blue contest closed
two week’s ago, in favor of the reds.
Entertainment will be given soon by
the blue’s.

R. M. B R O W N ’S
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RINGS, SOLID [GOLD
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Catalogue Free.

Largest Faculty, Largest Attendance, Finest Location and Equipment.

Fall Term Opens September 12, I9 II.
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it,

But it -won't cure it.
You must reach the root of it—
flip kirinpvq
Doan’s Kidney Pills go right at it;
Reach the cause; a t t a c k the pain.
Have cured many Phillips people.
Nathan B. Kennedy, Pleasant St.,
Phillips. Maine, says: “ I have been a
friend to Doan’s Kidney Pills for
many years. About six years ago I
noticed that my kidneys were not
acting just right. The kidney secre
tions began to pass too frequently
and there "was a constant, dull pain
in my back. I often became dizzy
and spots floated before my eyes. I
knew that my kidneys were at fault
and I tried in vain to get something
that would help me. I finally read
of Doan’s Kidney Pills and getting a
supply at Cragin’s Drug Store, began
their use. The results were gratify
ing. In little over a month I was
as free from kidney trouble as if I
had never had it.”
.
For sale by all dealers. Price o0
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the Unit
ed States.
Remember the name Doan s and
*
take no other

t

♦£.

❖
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Phillips

Get at the root of the trouble.
Rubbing an aching back may relieve

v

Allow us to arrange a course for you and after graduation place you in aposition
A
Out of three hundred and seventy calls for help the past year we could only supply 175.
j**
Our course prepares you for the Civil Service. Private Secretary-ship and all office
positions.
^
We make a specialty o f preparing Shorthand and Commercial teachers. Prepare for <*
an active business career by taking our course of study.
Our instruction is all individual and practical, no part being theoretical.
,$»
Cut this out. sign your name and address and mail it TODAY,
❖
I am interested in the studies opposite which I have marked an (X)

Will Show You How.

F a r m in g to n -C lo th ie r
2;i)oor/s North from Corner o f Broail way
Only a few steps bnt ithmys to walk.

E A S T MADRID.

In accordance with authority given
Real Estate Agency.
me as trustee by Lewis Pierce,
Referee in Bankruptcy, I shall sell
at public sale to the highest bidder 80 ACRE FARM on main road; 2y2
all the interest of Winfield S. Dodge,
Bankrupt,
in the following
real miles to village; R. F. D. past the
house; 25 acres tillage, cuts about
estate, to wit:REUNION OF VOTER F A M IL Y .
The equity of redemption in the o0 tons of hay; remainder pasture
Mills place, so called, and the Home and wood lot, hard wood and pine.
The Third Annual Reunion of the stead of said Dodge, situated in
Franklin County, Well and acqueduct water; story and
Voter Family
association will be Salem, Village,
Maine,
valued
at
about $1200 and a half, 9 room house and ell; two
held on August 25, 1911, at the farm
mortgaged to G. F. Beal for about barns, one 44x52, the other 28x28.
of Warren T. Voter, Voter
Hill, $ 1200.
Included are 5 good cows, farm
West Farmington, Maine. Members
Also a one-third interest in the
ing tools, one acre good sweet corn,
coming by train will be met at West following lots in said Salem:
grain and about 30 tons of hay; for
Lot 13, Range 7, 160 acres;
Farmington by carriages from the
N. W.
Lot 12, Range 6, 40 acres quick sale we make the price $2,200.
hill and after the reunion will be
E.
Lot 12, Range 9, 80 acres;
R. M. Brown’s Real Estate Agency,
West Part of Lot 14, Range 6, 60 Wilton, Maine.
carried back to the trains, if the
acres;
secretary, P. C. Voter, West Farm
Lotl3, Range 6, 145 acres;
R. m T b R O W N ’S
ington, Maine, is notified a few days
S. W. ti Lot 12, Range 6, 40 acres;
Real Estate Agency,
in advance.
E. y2 Lot 12, Range 7, 80 acres;
Part of Lot 14, Range 6, 30 acres;
The dinner will be a baked bean
Wilton
Main
E. y2 Lot 14, Range 7, 80 acres;
dinner. Members need not bring
Lot 14, Range 7, S. % of W. %,
beans and brown bread, but should 40 acres;
bring other food—as white bread,
Lot 14, Range 6, north end of W.
sandwiches, cold meats, cakes, etc., y2 , 20 acres;
W. % Lot 12, Range 7, 80 acres;
Completely
Turn Ich«4.
etc. We had over one hundred last
Part of Lot 14, Range 6, 23 acres;
Tw elve-fter*
Outycrt
year—make this one the biggest
Moöey-5*rln*
The John Burr lots, 300 acres;
▼in* fwr
f t r j you.
pu. (M e i»
noe* Circular*
terms andI »
prioa*.
ever! Everybody come!
S. yz of Lot 19, Mile Strip, 100
acres;
ATHERTON FURNITURE 00,
S. y^ Lot 11, Range 9, Madrid, 80
MILE SQUARE, AVON.
acres;
Half interest in following lots in
Salem, viz:
Aug. 15, 1911.
Miss Lila Mosher of Topsfield,
Part of Lot 10, Range 12, 80 acres;
N.
W. corner Lot 14, Range 6, 18
Mass, visited Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
To the Public:
acres;
Worthley last week.
I shall close out my summer
Mr. G. F. Beal and family attend
W. % Lot 14, Range 5, in Phillips,
Millinery, Shirtwaists, Muslin
ed campmeeting in Strong Sunday. 80 acres;
Underwear regardless of cost.
Mr. H. W. Worthley and family an
Estimated Value $3175.66, subject
Miss Lila Mosher were in Strong to mortgages owned by F. O. Smith,
Don’t forget there is only one
on which about $1800 is due.
Sunday.
place in town where you can
$
Sale to be held at the homestead
Miss Evangeline Atherton of Bethel
purchase
the
:j:j
who has been visiting her grand of said Winfield S. Dodge in Salem,
AM ER ICAN LADY CORSET
father, Mr. W. C. Beal, has return Me., Monday, August 28, 1911, at
10.30 o ’clock in the forenoon. Subject
ed home.
From S 1.00 up
j:j|
Mrs. Allie Williams of Worcester, to prior private sale.
AT
|
Philip D. Stubbs,
Mass., is visiting her father, Mr. Wr.
Trustee in Bankruptcy of said
C. Beal.
Mrs* J. C. TirrelPs
Mr. H. H. Berry of Yarmouth and Estate.
Strong, Me., Aug. 8, 1911.
Mr. Harry Berry of Cambridge,
Mass., visited at W. T. Hinds one
day last week. ,
»2«*»>»>»* &❖ ❖ ♦ ❖ ♦ * ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ * * ❖ ♦><•>* <•>* * * * * *•
Miss Zelda Marden is working for |
Mrs. S'. H. Beal.
|
|
Judge Morrison of Phillips visited
his daughter, Mrs. H. W. Worthley, j I
M AINE’S GREATEST SCHOOL OF BUSINESS J
Saturday.
Corn is gaining fast now, we see !
several fine pieces on the hill, j
Potatoes were affected by the drouth I
and it is feared there will be a light
crop. Grain is being harvested now, j
it is hardly up to the average, j
About a medium crop of apples are iI
164 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
|
reported.

* (NQ, H A T S , C A P S and F U R N IS H IN G S .

6H AS. T. JACKSON

11

Hess Stock Food

The best line we
ever carried.

W orth calling to see if you
dont buy.
Our low prices are a great
inducement to many.

C. E. DYER’S.
I STROIMC,
um iin i m i n i T - r i ■ ■

-

-

M AINE.
^

LOCAL
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS.

See The New
Fall Styles In

SE D G ELEY,

August

H O YT &

CO.

Sale
Öj?

URBAN
SHOES.
Russet
Black, Button
and Blucher
Cut.
These

are

the

swellest styles ever
shown

in

¿the

Urban line. $4.00
Mark down

sale

of suits and shoes
advertised

last

week still on.

At the
Clothing Store.
F. HOYT,
No.

5

Beal Block

Phillips, Maine.

Agency for the Universal

Steam Laundry.

Ladies' Shoes, sizes, 2 1-2 and 3 for|50 c.
Children’s Patent Button, White Tops,
to 7, 25 c. a Pair.
,
S h irtw aists, short sleeves, last y e a rs
cost. Shirt Waists, long sleeves, this year’s

a Pair
sizes, 4
, ,
,
style at
style at

T o ile t

HARMONY

S3

C°26 cents colored Lawns marked 12 1-2 cents a yard.
Girl’s 50 cent Caps marked 10 cents each.
Men’s $1.00 Fancy Shirts marked 69 cents.
OneBox o f soap, 2 cakes for 5 cents, half price.

P H ILL IP S AN D V I C IN I T Y .

W E 8 0L IC IT

THE

Toilet

M u st be re lie v e d q u ic k ly a n d F o le y ’s
H o n e y a n d T o r C o m p o u n d w ill d o it. K
M. S te w a r t, 1034 W o lfr a m S t., C h ic a g o
Tllne ihot w e a th e r t e s t m a k es p e op le1 b et
+,“ 1 , h^Ve b e e n « T« a t l.v trou b led
te r a c q u a in te d
w it h th e ir r e c o u r c e s o f au m n g th e h o t su m m e r m o n th s w ith H a v
a n d fin d b y u s in g F o le y ’ s H o n e v
s tre n g th a n d en d u ra n ce .
M any
fin d
a n d T a r C o m p ou n d I g e t g r e a t r e lie f ”
th e y ¡need H o o d ’s S a r sa p a r illa w h ic h in  M a n y o th e r s w\ho s u ffe r s im lla r v w ill
v ig o ra te s tih.e b lo o d , p ro m o te s r e fr e s h in g b e g la d to
b e n e fit
by
M r. S te w a rt s
sleep an d o v e r co m e s th a t tire d fe e lin g
e x p e r ie n ce . S old b y W . A D . C r a g in .

Articles

are always fine.
Be sure to give
them a trial.
Violet Dulce Vanishing Cream.
Violet Dulce Cold Cream.
Violet Dulce Talcum Powder.
Violet Dulce Complexion Powder.
Violet Dulce Toilet Soap.
Violet Dulce Handkerchief Extract.
Violet Dulce Toilet Water.
Harmony Talcum Powder.
Rexall Violet Talcum Powder.
And with all these elegant toilet
preparations of Harmony of Boston,
we have
the Palmer Perfumes,
Toilet waters, Toilet Soaps,
Cold
Cream and Sachet Powders.
(Try Palmer’s Vegetable Cosmetic
Lotion.)
Drugs and Medicines, Stationery
Wall Paper, Fishing Tackle, Brushes,
Sponges, Combs, Tobacco, Cigars and
Cigarettes.

j®

PATRONAGE

August 19 and 20, the people of OF T H A T C L A S S OF D EP OS ITOR S
Franklin county will be able to take
a trip to Old Orchard at exceeding
ly low rates as the Sandy River & W H O C ONSIDER A B 8 0 L U T E S A F E 
Rangeley Lakes railroad will have ex
cursion rates on those dates. One T Y FIR8T.
O U R C A P IT A L A N D
can go Saturday, returning on Mon
day.
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Stevens SURPLUS O F $110,000.00 G U A R A N of Farmington were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Austin the past week at I T E E S T H A T 8 A F E T Y , AN D O U R
their cottage at Weld.
Mr. Fred Berry of Portland, station I N T E R E S T R A T E 18 T H E H I G H E 8 T
accountant for the
Maine Central
railroad with Mrs. Berry and two R A T E C O N S I S T E N T W I T H SU C H
children were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. F. N. Beal over Sunday. S A F E T Y .
Monday they went to Redington for
a week’s vacation and rest.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H.* Field and
family have been at their cottage at
Weld the past week having for their
guests Mr. and Mrs. F. Merton
Hammond.
P H I L L I P S N A T IO N A L
Ernest Gifford of Farmington visit
ed at Mrs. Faustina Toothaker's
from Friday until Sunday.
BANK,
Mr. F. A. Phillips and daughter,
Belle, are spending a week with rela
tives in Auburn and Portland.
Phillips,
Maine
Mrs. C. B. Hunter and two daugh
ters, Helen and Leota, aged 16 and
13 have picked $65 worth of
blue
berries in their pasture this year,
T H I R T Y Y EA R S T O G E T H E R .
and $15 worth of strawberries.
Mr. Arthur Butler of New York, j
who came by auto is at Mr. C . B .! Thirty years of association—think
Hunter’s for a few weeks.
0f it. How the merit of a good thing
Misses Lizzie Flagg and Janet' stands out in that time—or the
McKenzie drove to Farmington with |worthlessness of a bad
one. So
the ponies last week, Tuesday re- there’s no guesswork in this evid
turning Thursday. They visited Miss ence of Thos. Ariss, Concord, Mich.,
who writes: “ I liaA’e used Dr. King’s
Flagg’s sister, Mrs. Ernest Uoyen.
Among those registering
their New Discovery for 30 years, and it’s
new automobiles we notice the foll- the best cough and cold cure I ever
used." Once it finds entrance in a
lowiiig:
No.
8,712—Harry
A. \ Furbish, home you can’t pry it out. Many
Rangeley;
touring car;
gasoline families have used it forty years. It’s
power; horse power, 10; predominat the most infallible throat and lung
medicine on earth. Unequaled for
ing color, blue black.
No. 8,694—J. Abbott Nile, M. D., l a g r i p p e , asthma, hay-fever, croup,
63 Congress street, Rumford; tour quinsy or sore lungs. Price 50c, $1.00.
ing car; gasoline power; horse power Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by W.
A. D. Cragin; Chas. E. Dyer
of
20; predomnating color, blue.
No. 8,710—E. S. Oliver, Farming- Strong; L. L . Mitchell of Kingfield;
ton Falls; touring car;
gasoline Riddle’s Pharmacy of Rangeley.
power; horse power, 20; predominat
ing color, black.
P H ILLIP S AND V IC IN I T Y .
No. 8,755—Eugene E. Jenkins,
Kingfield; touring
car; gasoline
power; horse power, 30; predominat
The young ladies at this village
ing color, dark blue.
No. 9,300—Erwin I. Farmer, Farm had a very enjoyable picnic in the
ington; runabout; gasoline power; Dill woods Wednesday.
horse power, 15;
predominating
A storehouse 40 by 100 feet in size,
color, black.
belonging to the C. H. McKenzie
Here’s the way a Portland man Trading Co., which was on the west
dopes out the weather for the rest side of the railroad track opposite
of the year: The presennt foggy the station of the Sandy River
&
spell is to break with a big rain Rangeley Lakes railroad, on land re
storm and thereafter it will be much cently condemmed for the use of
cooler, in fact sweet summer will the railroad by the railroad com
he at an end. There are to be early missioners, has been torn down and
frosts, and destructive ones
at will be rebuilt on the opposite side
that, winter will set in early and of the tracks near the station.
The
it will be one of the lonegst and phosphate house of the McKenzie
coldest winters that we have known company and a small studio on Depot
in years.
street have been moved nearer the
Henry T. Wiley of Round Mountain station on land owned by the McKen
was a caller in town this week.
zie company to make room for the
The Third Annual Reunion of the storehouse. It was the intention to
Kennedy family will be held Satur to move the large building across
day, August 26, with Mr. and Mrs. the track last year, and make a bil
C. W. »Miner at Wilbur hall. All re liard hall and bowling alley of it, but
latives are cordially invited.
the railroad secured an injunction -to
E. Weiner, a peddler from Madi prevent this, and being unable to
son, received a slight injury recent buy the land at what the railroad con
ly, which compelled him to go to sidered a fair price, the right of
Boston for treatment. He left his eminent domain was invoked
to
team and stock of goods with Weston secure the land.
The road finally
Parker until his return.
appealed from the darpage award of
Miss Janet McKenzie of Phillips mission which has not yet rendered
is spending several days with friends the county commissioners, and a comin Farmington.
its decision now has the matter of
Mr. Hiram Ricker, proprietor of \damage in hand. The various estima1® P°land Spring House and party ates of the value of the land taken
Aug. 25, in the interest of the tem- vanes from $200 to $2500, and there
w'ill be in Phillips. Friday evening, is more than local interest in the
perance campaign at the Methodist outcome of the matter, the McKenzie
Episcopal church. Mrs. Livingston company having business interest
will address the ladies in the after in numerous towns in this vicinity.
noon. The Young Campaigners will
will have' a part in the program in
H a y F ev er, A sth m a and S u m m e r C old s
singing the campaign songs.

G o o d s
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W . A . D. Cragin.
No. 1 Beal Block,
Main Street,

F R U

|
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Corner Store,
Phillips, Maine.

l T 5 i 4 M

H

F R U

I T S

BANANAS, ORANGES, CANTALOUPES, CHERRIES, BERRIES, X
WATERMELON, in fact all kinds of fruit in their seasons.
v

t

W. HENRY TRUE

t

^ -= ^ 7

t

NO. 2 BEAL BLOCK.

1804 HEBRON ACAQEMY 1911
Prepares thoroughly for all
college and scientific schools.
College, Classical
and
English
Courses.

Location ideal for high mountain air,
pure water and quiet environment.
A teacher for every 20 pupils.
Fall term opens Tuesday, Sept., 12, 1911.

Catalog on request. Write Principal
W. E. Sargent, Litt. D., Hebron, Me.

£

BLACK SM ITH IN» G
I have leased the G. E. Rideout
Blacksmith shop and will be pleased to
see all of the old customers as well as
new ones.
Good work, reasonable
prices.
LLEWELLYN C FAIRBANKS,
Phillips Upper Village.

N O TIC E
W IL L O W S HOTEL
STABLE

SIXTH ANNUAL EXCURSION
to RANGELEY

of the

F rank lin County Sunday
Sch ools

by SPECIAL TRAIN Saturday,
August 19, 1911.
Leave Farmington at 8.15 A. M .; Strong, 8.45 A
M.; Kingfield, 7.45 A. M.; Phillips, 9.15 A. M..
arriving at'R angeley at 11.15 A, M., in ample
season for an early dinner.
THE R AN GELEY LAKES STEAM BOAT CO.
will run a special excursion leaving Rangeley at
1,15 P. M. for Mountain View and the Outlet, arr if ing at the Outlet at 1.55 P, M. Returning
leave the Outlet at 2.55 P. M-. Mountain View,
3.00 P, M., arriving at Rangeley at 3.45 P. M.
This will allow all those who wish, ample time to
inspect the wonderful process of fish culture as
carried on by the State at Oquossoc, where
thousands o f trout and salmon are cared for
prior to the fall planting in these waters.
Trains will leave Rangeley on the return trip at
4.00 P. M. for all points.
Round Trip Railroad Fares as Follows:
Farmington, Kingfield and Salem. $1.00
Strong,
.75
Phillips,
.60
Madrid, Reed’s and Sanders,
.50
Steamboat Excursion fare.
.50
F. N. B E A L, G. P. A,

ALL

OCU LAR DEFECTS

scientifically corrected.
FRANK

F.

GRAVES, Optometrist.

AT
Rangeley,
Maine
(about August 18, 1911)

W ITH

HOUSE.

Large comfortable rooms. Just the
place to spend a few weeks in the sum
mer for happiness and pleasure. Good
fishing near by. Rates reasonable.
Both telepEjpnes.
Bath room.

GEO. L. L A K IN ,
Proprietor
Phillips,

-

-

Maine

Grand Excursion
TO *
OLD

ORCHARD

over Sunday, August 19-21, 1911.
SANDY RIVER and RANGELEl
LAKES RAILROAD will sell rouni
trip tickets to PORTLAND and OLI
ORCHARD at the following very lo\
rates:

STRONG
PH ILLIPS
SALEM
R A N GELEY
KINGFIELD
CARRABASSET
BIGKLOW

Portland
and return.

Old Orchard
and return.

$1.85

$2.00
ffe.25
2.26
2.60
2.60
2.50
2.50

2.10
2.10

2.36
2.35
2.35
2.35

'

F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.

